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School Officials Settle Dispute With Kradle Kare
By Kathy Tyrlty 

Herald Staff Writer
All four district school employees assigned to 

teach and care for children with multiple 
handicaps at the private Kradle Karc home In 
south Seminole County have been reassigned and 
replaced following lengthy personality disputes 
and a final battle over whether the children 
should wear disposable diapers, according lo 
school officials.

Two newly-assigned teachers and two aides 
commenced working with the 30 handicapped 
children this week, following a two-month 
shutdown of the home to district employees 
Imposed by the school's director and founder 
Dave Meier.

Ruby Hendrix, principal of Rosenwald Excep
tional Child Center, who helps oversee the 
handicapped students* care, and Don Ricci, 
director of exceptional education, said they were

pleased that the school at the home is running 
again after a two-month shutdown. But they said 
the children were the real losers during the 
disputes because they had not been receiving 
their education and therapy for that length of 
time.

Meier said his staff of nurses and physical 
therapists has taken good care of the children, 
seeing to It their needs were met while 
administrative problems were worked out.

He explained that he was concerned over many 
months that the children weren't getting their 
-due and he did not want to assume liability for 
teachers who arc injured on his property or who 
harm the students. At one point, his staff 
(excluding the district employees paid to work 
there through a contract with the school board) 
signed a petition asking for changes.

Officials and Meier signed an agreement this 
See SETTLE, page 10A

B e c o m in g  A  J u d g e SIB Names 
Chairman
$3,000 In Pledges Revealed

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

The controversial leader of 
Sanford's Scenic Improvement 
Board stepped down from Its 
chairmanship Wednesday dur
ing the SIB's annual rcorganlza- 
tlonul meeting. The board's new 
chairmun. Kay Priest. Is director 
of site planning for Cardinal 
Industries.

F o rm er  C h a irm a n  Sara  
Jacobson will stay on as a board 
member, but u less active one. 
she said Wednesday. She also 
reported she recently collected 
$3,000 In pledges from about 40* 
local residents and businesses as 
shows of support for the SIB's 
beautification efforts.

The SIB finished out 1986 
conducting a city commission 
requested ''se lf-eva lu ation ”  
a m id st c h a rg e s  that Ms. 
Jacobson and other board 
members were promoting San
ford's beautification with a 
heavier hand thnn city rhdrter 
allows.

On Wednesday, the board 
wrapped up the review and will 
submit Its results to Muyor 
Bettyc Smith. Addressed were 
charges made last fall by city 
commissioners Milton Smith and 
Dave Farr, who said they felt the 
board had overstepped Its role as 
an advisory body. The commis
sioners alleged board members 
directed city staff who Imple
ment SIB projects and were 
pressuring local businesses and 
private organizations to Improve 
their property's appearance. 
S m ith  a lso  p rop osed  Ms. 
Jacobson's resignation as board 
chairman, although the move 
was not supported by a com
mission majority.

Mayor Smith will receive a 
position statement from the 
board, saying the review had 
been completed and no serious 
problems found. Back-up data 
will include letters ol support 
from businesses and organiza
tions the SIB has worked with., 
the names of the businesses and 
residents who pledged the 
$3,000. and a memo from 
Faison saying he feels the SIB 
hasn't directed city crews.

Ms. Jacobson said the pledges 
were received through phone 
calls she made for three days. 
The support should help offset 
recent criticisms leveled against 
the board's projects, she said.

“ Granted. I didn't call the 
enemy." she said, but those she 
did call were "asked to docu
ment their support through the 
old adage of putting your money 
where your mouth is.”

Ms. Jacobson said all but two 
or three of those she called 
agreed to make pledges and the 
respondees “ arc attesting to the 
positive acceptability of the 
beautification campaign."

Callers were 
'asked to 
document 
their support 
through the 
old adage o f 
putting your 
money where 
yaur mouth 
I s . '

-5ora 
Jacobson

The donations range from $25 
to $100, and will be submitted 
through checks made out to 
"The city of Sanford." she said. 
Curdinal Industries has also 
committed about $500 worth of 
plants for a yet to be determined 
SIB project. Priest said.

Ms. Jacobson said City Man
ager Frank Faison will have the 
donated funds pluccd in an 
a c c o u n t  e a r m a r k e d  fo r  
bcnuilflrntlon rllorts. The seven 
SIB members present for Wed
nesday's session all agreed to 
add $25 io the fund.

In nominating Priest for the 
chairmanship. Ms. Jacobson 
said she wants to devote more 
time to the three businesses she 
runs in Sanford. "I don't think It 
would be fair to continue to 
dominate the (SIB) ehair and not 
give It the attention It requires 
and deserves." she said. "The 
chairman needs to take a very 
active role In order for things to 
• get done."

Ms. Jacobson chaired the nine 
member SIB since Its formation 
In January 19H5. Her board 
appointment expires next year.

Priest was unanimously voted 
in us the board's new chairman 
on a n om I na11on by Ms. 
Jacobson.

Ms. Jacobson said she didn't 
want another term and that her 
decision was not prompted by 
recent board controversies. In
stead. she said the chairmanship 
has been hampering Iter desire 
to begin devoting more lime to 
professional pursuits.

On another nomination from 
Ms. Jacobson, the board unani
mously agreed Judy Wimbish 
w ill continue as SIB v ice 
chairman.

Ms. Jacobson said us opposed 
to other city boards, the SIB Is 
"self-initialing." in that it works 
up its own projects. The projects 
are implemented by city crews 
after city commission approval.

Priest said Wednesday he 
looks forward to serving the city 
as board chairman and will 
continue Joining with fellow 
board members In putting recent 
controversies to rest and conti
nuing beautification projects.

"L ife 's  full of criticisms." 
Priest said Wednesday. "Some 

See SIB. page lOA

Becoming judge Is almost as easy as one-two-three — take  
the oath from 5th District Appeal Judge Joe Cowart Jr., slip 
on the ebony robe, collect a hug from wife, Cindy, and voila 
— Circuit Judge O .H . Eaton J r., at his Investiture,t

Htr*M  PtwtM by Tommy VI(Knit

Wednesday at the Seminole County courthouse in Sanford. 
Eaton won election to the six-year position In November and 
replaces Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salt! who resigned after 
16-years on the bench to return to the practice of law.

High Court Hospital Ruling W on't Affect Seminole
By Deane Jordan 

Herald S ta ff W riter
Private hosphuls may no longer count on 

public hospitals to accept their patients who 
cannot pay under a Florida Supreme Court 
ruling that effectively outlaws the practice 
known as "patient dumping." The ruling, 
however, will apparently have no effect on 
putlent care In Seminole County.

The 6-1 ruling came Tuesday over a 
dissent by Justice Joseph Boyd, who 
warned of financial hardship to the private 
hospitals, their paying patients and Insur
ance companies.

"I believe that the 'dumping' of Indigent 
patients on public hospitals Is far preferable 
to dumping them on the streets." Boyd

wrote.
The Anterieun Hospital o f Miami. Inc., the 

Federation of American Hospitals, the 
Florida League of Hospitals and 47 private 
Florida hospitals argued state law requires 
public hospitals like Jackson Memorial in 
Dade County to accept non-emergency 
Indigent patients.

But a majority led by Justice Ben Overton 
said private hospitals have a legal obligation 
to bear their share of the burden. The 
majority rejected the hospitals' contention 
that public hospitals must accept such 
patients or reimburse private hospitals for 
their care, but invited the Legislature to 
address the Issue.

Jim Tesar. administrator of Central

Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford, said 
ttie ruling will have no elTect on Indigent 
patient care In the county because there is 
no publicly supported hospital here to 
transport suclt patients to. The three private 
hospitals pass the costs on to paying 
patients, he said.

He said CFRH does receive some money 
from the county for care of poor patients but 
only If the patient meets the county’s 
income criteria and that is not known until 
after they are treated, he said.

"Once we admit a patient, wc see that 
patient through to the end of (he hospital
ization." he said.

See HOSPITAL, page 10A

In addition, the students 
assisted will have to be in a 
program the school wishes to 
emphasize, such as nursing, 
which school officials feel meets 
a strong community need. Jar- 
rett said.

In a letter lo school patrons 
Invited to this year’s Dream 
Auction, the school states that 
the SCC Foundation assists 
about 1,000 college students 
annually with money for tuition 
or books, and the m a jo r  
fundraiser of the foundation 
each year Is the Dream Auction. 
But it does not say the Dream 
Auction doesn't fund any of 
those scholarships for students 
in need, but must follow state 
mandates to help academically 
outstanding students. And that 
can only go to students In a 
college program-enhancement 
project approved by the state.

Asked about that possible 
misunderstanding. Dr. Earl 
Weldon, president of the college 
and the foundation, said It (the 
letter) may Indeed be mislead
ing. but It was really a question 
of semantics. "A ll the money

Auction M oney S lated For Top Students
— __  _____________ 1 . . .  ,

By Kathy T yrlty  
Herald S ta ff W riter

Scholarship money collected 
from the Seminole Community 
College Dream Auction thus far 
and next month will have to go 
to academically outstanding 
students — whether they are 
needy or not — rather than 
simply lo financially needy stu
dents. according to Ken Jarrell, 
administrator of budget and ac
counting for the division of 
community colleges with the 
state Department of Education.

"The program Is not designed 
(specifically) for students with 
financial need." Jarrell said. He 
quoted the statute saying schol
arships must be "program  
specific and require high aca
demic achievement for students 
who qualify for or retain scholar
ships.”

lie said also the scholarship 
program may be used for "m i
nority recruitment”  of students, 
but may not be used for athletic 
programs. However, he said the 
program Is designed lo recruit 
the most "promising black stu
dents."

Earl Weldon, left, and Dede 
S c h a f fn e r  l is ten  as Bil l  
Schaffner addresses Dream  
Auction volunteers at kick-off 
breakfast today.
will be going for helping stu
dents.”  he said, regardless of 
from which pot the money Is 
drawn. "I understand what you 
are saying and I think It's 
logical, but It's really a question 
of semantics, because the total

uinnunt of m iB a ’ make* our 
operation possible' he said.

Although SCC has collected 
more than $200,000 In Dream 
Auction funds thus far (the 
figure Includes state matching 
funds) for the special scholarship 
fund, the board hasn't actually 
made a formal request to the 
state on how to use tljc funds. 
And no scholarships have yet 
been given from this fund, said 
Dr. Jim Sawyer, vice president 
for Student and Information 
Services.

SCC officials said this morning 
they hope some of the Interest 
($13.600) from the two-year-old 
fund can be given to 10 or more 
students in the fall, following a 
plan by the SCC board o f 
Trustees that would have lo be 
state-approved in the spring.

Jarrett said the auction funds 
which are augmented by the 
state don't have to go to scholar
ships.

"They can go for equipment or 
a number of ’quality Improve
ment' programs." he said. But 
the college has said it will use

See AUCTION, page IOA

Longwood Eyes Higher
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

The Longwood City Commission 
has given tentative approval on 
another boost In the cost of Devel
opment Assistance Fees to those 
who may want to connect to the 
city's sewer system and set a public 
hearing for Jan. 19.

The action taken Monday night 
was proposed because of Increased 
cost of hooking up to Semlnok- 
County's Greenwood Lakes regional 
treatment plant. The city lias bor
rowed $2.5 million lo build its own 
600.000 gallon per day plant, lull 
willi the change in plan lias come up 
$680,000 short.

On Dec. 1 the fees went up from 
$5.50 to $8.50. but when it was 
learned I fiat will not be enough an 
ordinance was prepared calling for 
the Development Assistance Fee for 
sewer to Ik- $5.50 a gallon plus the 
sewer capacity charge to the city of 
Longwood from Seminole County or 
about $11 per gallon.

I n the m ea n tim e  C ity  A d - 
ministratcr Ron Waller has been 
asked to look Into other options to 
avoid the increase.

Tentative approval was also given 
to vaealing and abandoning a por
tion of Wildmcre Avenue west of 
Sarali Avenue and a portion of 
Charles Avenue north of Marvin

Sewer Hook-Up Fees
Avenue at the request of Georges St. 
Laurent, owner of St. Laurent Pro
perties. This would total about 1 'a 
acres, according to Mayor Ed Myers. 
A public hearing and final action are 
scheduled for Jan. 19.

The developer wants the unused 
portions of the streets closed so that 
the company can build a 171.000 
sq.h. warehouse on property next to 
Its commerce park.

City Planner Chris Nagle said one 
benefit to the city in the plan Is the 
property would be back on llie tax 
rolls willi a higher assessment 
bringing additional taxes lo the city.

Ann Sweeting, representing St. 
Laurent said 1500 feet of six-inch

water lines would be put in at a cost 
of about $20,000 and turned over to 
the city. The company's engineer 
John Morrison said the system will 
Ik * looped providing better fire pro
tection.

The city can either sell the vacated 
property, receive compensation or 
enter into an agreement.

Faced with the expiration of pav 
ing  b ids the fo l lo w in g  day. 
Longwood City Commission also 
voted 4-1 Monday night to approve 
asscssments to pay for , improve
ments on South Mliwee Street and 
North Mliwee (formerly West Lake 
S treet) betw een West W arren 

See FEES, page 10A
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School Menu
•  Crispy fishwich or golden sea nuggets, 
macaroni 'n cheese, green beans, juice 
bar, bun or roll, lowtat milk.
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INBREF
Threats, Brandishing Handgun 
Load To Man's Arrest

An Oviedo man who allegedly brandished a handgun In 
the presence of three adults and five children at a home at 
702 E. Broadway St.. Oviedo, and allegedly threatened to 
shoot two women there, has been arrested.

When Oviedo police first looked for the suspect after 
receiving a report of the threats against Virginia Walker. 
26, and Glnny Mae McFadden. 67. both o f the above 
address, at about 11:30 p.m. Tuesday, they didn't find him 
at his home across the street.

At about 12:10 a.m. Wednesday the suspect was spotted 
on East Broadway St. and stopped by police who searched 
him but did not find a gun.

Albert Wilson. 34. o f *3 Snrltty's Grill, has been charged 
with two counts of aggravated assault and use of a firearm 
In a felony. He was being held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

Arratts Break Up Fight
Sanford police reported breaking up a fight between two 

men In front of a home at 801 S. Magnolia Avc., Sanford, at 
about 7:15 p.m. Tuesday and arresting both men on a 
charge of afTray.

One of the men. Theodore James Rice. 28. of that 
address, was also charged with disorderly intoxication. 
Both he and Kenneth Alan Whllgurskl, 20. of 718 Magnolia 
Ave., the other man arrested, were being held in lieu of 
$100 bond each.

DUI Ar
The following person has been arrested in Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the influence: 
—Terrence L. Greco. 30. of DeLeon. Fla., was arrested 
Tuesday after his car ran a stop sign on Station St. In 
Oviedo and made a wide turn Into State Road 434 Into the 
wrong side of the road. He was also charged with driving 
with a suspended license.

Burglaries And Thefts Reported
Judith Lynn Williams. 38. of 431 Plncsong Drive. 

Casselberry, reported to sheriffs deputies a $350 video 
recorder was stolen from her home Tuesday or Wednesday.

The 1979 Ford pickup truck of Donald M. Anders, 24, of 
313 Secret Way Circle. Casselberry, was stolen from the 
Post Time Lounge. U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood, around 
1:30 a.m. Wednesday, a sheriffs report said.

Jewelry and coins were Included in more than $1,400 
worth of items reported to sheriffs deputies as having been 
stolen from the home of Cynthia G. Dasal. 30. of 2550 
Talbot Road, Fern Park. Tuesday.

A pistol, video tapes, three rings and bottles of whiskey 
were among Items valued at $1,200 stolen from the home 
of Kevin Douglas Reinsch. 31. of 203 Graham Road. Winter 
Park. Tuesday, a sheriffs report said.

The pastor of the Fellowship Church. 5340 Red Bug Lake 
Road. Casselberry, reported to sheriffs deputies that a 
$300 television and a $360 video recorder were stolen from 
the church Monday or Tuesday.

A b o u T f t '‘oTTtems’TncIud 1 ng a watch antTsljT 
knives Were stolen from the home of Janet Carrol Fromme. 
39. of 2632 Talbot St. Casselberry. Tuesday, a sheriffs 
report said.

A video recorder. $300 In coins and a turntable were 
among about $1,200 worth of Items stolen from the home 
or Richard Turvlll. 28. of 207 Maid of the Mist. Fern Park. 
Sunday, a sheriffs report said.

Over $5,000 worth of Jewelry, cash and other items were 
stolen from the home of Amy Thrcsa Rose. 56. of 225 
Lochmond Drive. Fern Park, Saturday, a sheriffs report 
said.

Georglanna Fagg. 42. of Oak Hill. W.V., reported to 
sheriffs deputies her 1982 Ford pickup truck valued at 
$4,500 was stolen from Butler Plaza. State Road 436. 
Casselberry. Friday or Saturday.

Jewel Thief Awaits

r

One Inmate OK In 
Razor Blade Caper

COMING EVENTS

One of two Seminole County 
J a i l  in m a t e s ,  w h o  e a c h  
swallowed a razor blade on New 
Year's Day at the Jail. Wednes
day passed the blade with no 
apparent ill effects. Jail officials 
said.

That Inmate. Robert Kevin 
Sawyer. 32, o f Charleston W. 
Va.. had along with his former 
cellmate, Robert Lee Morgan. 19, 
of 849 S. Wymore Road *22*D, 
Altamonte Springs, been under 
medical watch at the Jail since 
the incident. Morgan continues 
to be watched and Is scheduled 
for additional X-rays at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital at 
Sanford Thursday to determine 
the location of the blade he 
swallowed.

W hen In line to rece ive  
routine, prescribed medicine at 
about 8:50 p.m. on Jan. 1,

Sawyer stepped up to a Jail nurse 
and. as she watched, wrapped a 
single edge razor blade in a 
butter patty wrapper, put the 
b la d e  in h is  m ou th  an d  
swallowed it. Morgan advanced 
and did the same.

Both were taken to CFRH 
where they were examined and 
X-rayed, then returned to the Jail 
within four hours after the 
Incident.

Jail administrator Capt. Jay 
Leman said the men gave no 
reason for having swallowed the 
blades. The blades had been 
taken from disposable razors 
distributed to Inmates. The 
razors are confiscated by Jail 
officials after they arc used, but 
Sawyer and Morgan apparently 
were able to hide two from 
guards.

—Susan Loden

Five Suspects Sought For 
Vendor Insult, Truck Assault

A vendor for Dot's on the Dot 
mobile catering described for 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties five men she said Insulted 
her and then threw objects at 
her company truck at about 1:45 
p.m. Tuesday on Longwood Hills 
Road. Longwood.

The woman said the men 
flagged down her truck and 
approached when she got out. 
One of them made a sexual 
remark and as she backed away 
another of the men grabbed her.

She told them she needed to

get money from her truck and 
was released. She got in the 
truck and as she drove away the 
men threw objects at the truck 
and broke a side mirror on the 
vehicle, a sheriff s report said.

THURSDAY, JAM. •
Avia tion  Safety-Education 

Seminar sponsored by South 
Seminole Flying Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
Sanford A irport Restaurant 
banquet room. Terminal Build
ing. Sanford. Audio-visual pres
entation on “ Back to Basics." 
Open to the public.

In ternational T ra in ing in 
C o m m u n ic a t io n  G r e a te r  
Sem inole  Club (p rev iou sly  
Toastmlstress), 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Central Florida Clvltan Club 
for single men and women, 
dinner at 6:30 p.m.. iheetlng at 
7:30 p.m.. Quincy's Restaurant. 
4000 E. Colonial Drive (W mile 
east of Fashion Square). Meets 
second and fourth Thursdays.

Maitland Bridge Club, 7:30 
p.m.. Maitland Civic Center.

B-SIlm Diet Club for behavior 
m odification  and im proved 
self-image, 7 p.m.. Howell Place, 
Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Phone or 
668-6783.

Freedom House AA (women 
only). 8 p.m. (closed). Lake 
Minnie Road. Sanford.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r iv e .  
Casselberry.

Narcotics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. 
317 Oak Ave:. Sanford.

Freedom Outreach. 8 p.m. 
closed discussion for women

only. 591 Lake Minnie Drive. 
Sanford. Covered dish supper on 
the first Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by speaker.

FRIDAY. JAN. 9
Central Florida Kiwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m .. F lorida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

O p tim is t C lub o f  South  
Seminole, 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday; 
Sunday. 1-3, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave.. Sanford.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Free seminar on "Arthritis 
Medications — Take Them 
Safely" sponsored by the Arthri
tis Foundation In cooperation 
with Winter Park Memorial Hos
pital. 3-4:30 p.m., hospital's 
medical library auditorium. 200 
N. Lakemonte Ave.. Winter Park.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m, W ek lva  -Presbyterian 
Church, SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

In addition to descriptions of 
the suspects, deputies have a 
description of their late 1950s 
Ford pickup truck, whjch had 
the name o f a landscaping 
company on Its door. The case is 
under Investigation.

—Susan Loden

Correction
Because of a calculation error . 45. and N 

the price In a realty transfer 
between Elizabeth Shlnholser 
and husband A. Edwin to 
Stanley H. Sanderfur. lots 44.

«
20' or lot 46. Ft. 

Mellon, reported as $138,000 
in the Dec. 30 Sanford Herald 
was incorrect. The accurate 
price reported was $ 125,000.

WEATHER

A Texas man. convicted In a 
1983 theft of $1.5 million worth 
o f Jewelry In Texas and who 
faces charges o f stealing another 
$250,000 in Jewels In Texas In 
August. Wednesday remained In 
the Seminole County Jail follow
ing his arrest at a Fern Park 
home Dec. 31.

Wesley Donald Crowder. 36. 
who has waived extradition to 
Dallas, Texas, was awaiting 
Dallas authorities who are 
scheduled to pick him up some 
lime this week fora return trip.

Sem inole County sheriff's 
department officials said Dallas 
police, through a teletype on 
Dec. 31. notified local lawmen of 
Crowder's location in Fern Park 
and that he was wanted In 
connection with the Aug. 9 theft 
of jewelry from the Tower of

Jewels store, where he had been 
hired as a salesman Aug. 8.

On the Job he had reportedly 
been seen taking Jewelry from a 
locked cabinet in the store and 
putting them In a ixtx which he 
put in his car.

Crowder, who did not have 
custody of his children left Texas 
with them. The children, ages 5. 
12 and 14. were with him when 
he was arrested by Seminole 
County sheriff s deputies In Fern 
Park and they have been re
turned to their mother In Texas. 
In Fern Park Crowder used the 
name Frank Bower.

In Feburary 1985 Crowder 
was parolled after serving 15 
months for a $1.5 million Jewel 
theft from another Jewelry shop 
for which he worked.

—Susan Loden

Fake Cocaine Leads To Jail
A person who reportedly paid 

$20 to a man who handed over 
fake cocaine at the Disco Food 
store reported the sale to

CUSPS 411n o )
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Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties and described u suspect.

A police bulletin describing 
the suspect was Issued and a 
man matching that description 
has been arrested. The victim 
reportedly identified the man 
before he was arrested.

Charged with sale of a coun
terfeit controlled substance was 
Ronald Reginald Davis, 23. of 
107 Mercury St.. Altamonte 
Springs. He was arrested ut 7:45 
p.m. Tuesday on Magnolia Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs, and was 
being held In lieu of $1,000 
bond.

There was no mention in the 
arrest report of charges being 
filed against the victim in the 
alleged sale and the report did 
nut say If that person was 
working with polfce as an in
formant or undercover agent.

Nation Temperatures

City A Fortcut 
Albuquerque cy 
Anchorage *n 
A*hevlllepc 
Atlanta *y 
Billing* *y 
Birmingham pc 
Boston pc 
Brownsville Tex.cy 
Buffalo cy 
Burlington Vt.pc 
Charleston S.C. sy 
Charlotte N.C. sy 
Chicago cy 
Cincinnati cy 
Cleveland cy 
Columbus cy

Oos Moines pc 
Detroit cy 
Duluth sy 
El Paso sy 
Evansville cy 
Hartford pc 
Honolulu pc 
Houston cy 
Indlanapollscy 
Jackson Miss, pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City cy 
Las Vega* sy 
Little Rock cy 
Los Angeles sy 
Louisville cy 
Memphis pc 
Miami Beach pc 
Milwaukee cy 
Minneapolis sy 
Nashville cy 
NewOrleanscy 
New York sy 
Oklahoma City r 
Omaha cy 
Philadelphia pc 
Phoenix I 
Pittsburgh cy 
Portland Ma. pc 
Portland Ore sy 
Providence pc 
Richmond sy 
St. Louis cy 
SanFrancIscosy 
Washington cy

Hi 
tO 74 
I f  27 
S3 14 
*3 33 
78 13
43 30
44 79 
80 *3 
44 17 
34 t l  
44 44 
38 38 
37 79 
31 33
43 37 
48 13 
37 40 
33*37 
37 78
44 I t  
23 13
42 34 
47 17
43 23 
13 47 
47 33 
43

Lo Pep
Five-Day Forecast

Local Report

For C entral Florida
Ptly Ctdy Ptty Cldy Ptly Ctdy Ptly Ctdy

.04

.01
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Lows

[47] |~48~| [so]

Wedncsday'9 high tempera
ture in Sanford was 73 degrees 
und the 8 a.m. reading today 
was 51 degrees as reported by 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Research and Education 
Center on Celery Avenue. No 
rain was recorded. Partly cloudy 
today with high of 74 degrees.

Area Forecast

Frt. Sat. Sun. Tufts.

Source: National Weather Service

14 
47 37
71 43 

1934
41 11 .47
31 31 
43 44 .01
41 38
47 31
73 43
37 27 
30 77 
49 33 
73 49 
47 33
38 33 
32 18 
44 33 
43 43 
43 31
39 14 
47 38 
43 79 
42 74
40 37 
40 47 
34 38

Sun M elts Fog 
O ver Sanford

Today...partly cloudy. High 68 
to 72. Wind becoming north 
around lOmph.

Tonight...partly cloudy. Low 
near 50c lo the mid 50s. Wind 
northeast lOinph.

Friday...variable cloudiness 
with a 20 percent chance of 
showers. High in the low to mid 
70s. Wind cast lOmph.

Area Readings

03

.07

Staff And W ire Reports
Early morning putches of fog 

gave way to cleat and sunny 
skies over Seminole County 
this morning as a three or four 
day hiatus from chilly air and 
overcast skies set In. Low last 
night in Sanford was 51 de
grees bul it shouldn't be that 
far down tonight.

and hazardous driving were 
posted for much of Colorado, 
northwest Kansas, west Texas, 
southern Utah and northern 
Arizona.

The temperature at 9 a.tn.: 58: 
overnight low: 53: Wednesday’s 
high: 71: barometric pressure: 
30.15: relative humidity: 86 
percent: winds: North at 6 mph: 
rain: None; Today's sunset: 5:45 
p.m.. Friday’s sunrise: 7:19 a.m.

CODE* 
c clear 
cl clearing 
cy-cloudy 
I f  air 
fy foggy 
tu hata 
m missing -

pc partly cloudy 
rrain  
sh showers 
sm-sinoke 
sn snow 
sy sunny 
Is thunderstorms 
w windy

Florida Temperatures

Highest temperature In the 
state during the past 24 hours 
was at Ft. Lauderdale with 80 
degrees. Miami and Fort Myers 
were close behind with 79 
degrees. Trophy for the soltlest 
spot in the Sunshine State goes 
to the capital city with a brisk 
38 degrees.

In the East, scattered snow 
fell across northern  New 
England, dropping an Inch of 
accumulation in Limestone. 
Maine, and Montpelier. Vt. 
Snow also sllckencd roads in 
the mountains of northwestern 
Pennsylvania.

Extended Forecast

Gale warnings were posted 
today along coastal Maine and 
New Hampshire and forecast
ers said winds could gust to 
about 35 mph.

MIAMI tUPI) — Florida 24 hour temper a 
lures and rainfall at 8 a.m. EDT today;
City: HI Lo Rain
Apalachicola 49 49 0.00
Crostvlow 70 34 0.00
Daytona Beach 73 30 000
Fort Lauderdale BO 44 000
Fort Myers 77 33 0.00
Gainesville 49 49 000
Jacksonville 71 43 ooo
Key West 73 42 000
Lakeland 71 31 000
Miami 79 40 000
Orlando 71 33 000
Pensacola 47 47 000
Sarasota Bradenton 73 S3 000
Tallahassee 70 38 0.00
Tampa 74 SI 0.00
Vero Beacn 71 33 000
West Palm Beach 71 59 000

A gradual cooling trend 
should set in this week-end 
introduced by showers on Sat
urday.

The second winter storm lo 
strike the West and Southwest 
this week, blanketing parts of 
Utah with another 30 Inches of 
snow, headed into the central 
Plains today, while snow was 
scattered over New England.

Mbon Phases

Snow fell early today across 
much of Colorado, northern 
New Mexico. Kansas and por
tions of the Oklahoma and 
northern Texas panhandles. 
Three Inches fell overnight at 
Las Vegas. N.M.. while Denver 
and Dodge City. Kan., picked 
up an inch.

Full 
Jin. 14

L is t 
Jan. 29 Jan. 14

First 
Fab. S

Beach Conditions

Daytona Beach: Waves are 
about 1 foot and glassy. Current 
Is to the south with a water 
temperature of 56 degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach: Waves are 2 to 
3 feet and semi-choppy. Current 
is northerly. Water temperature. 
57 degrees. Sun screen factor: 
12.

More than a foot of snow was 
expected to pile up In south
western Colorado and the 
mountains of New Mexico by 
the end of the day.

Storm warnings were posted 
for southwest Kansas the 
mountains of north-central 
N ew  M ex ic o , n o r th w e s t 
Oklahoma and the Texas and 
Oklahoma panhandles, the Na
tional Weather Service said.

Travelers advisories for snow

In southwestern Utah, u 
50-nille stretch of Interstate 15 
was closed for about 5 16 hours 
Wednesday from St. George to 
Cedar City by heavy snow. The 
road was blocked by several 
tractor-trailers that Jackknifed 
or flipped over, the hlghwway 
patrol said. No injuries were 
reported.

Up to 30 inches of snow fell 
north of nearby Zion National 
Park Wednesday, and Cedar 
Canyon. Utah, received 18 In
ches.

"Snowfall has already caused 
major problems In parts of 
southern Utah and will con
tinue to do so throughout the 
night." said weather service 
forecaster Wayne Brady.

Tite Pacific storm that moved 
inland earlier this week buried 
Alta. Utah, under 43 Inches of 
snow before dissipating after It 
moved Into the Plains on 
Tuesday.

The extended forecast, Satur
day through Monday, for Florida 
except northwest — A chance of 
showers Saturday. Showers en
ding north half Sunday hut 
con tin u in g  south through 
Monday. Turning colder with 
low’s from the 40s north to 60s 
south Saturday dropping to 
around 30 north to the 50s over 
the southern peninsula by 
Monday. Highs in the 60s north 
to 70s south Saturday then 50s 
north to around 70 south Mon
day.

Area Tides

FRIDAY: Daytona Beach:
highs. 3:58 a.m., 4:03 p.m.: 
lows. 10:01 a.m.. 9:59 p.m.: 
New Smyrna Beach: highs. 
4:03 a.m.. 4:08 p.m.: lows. 10:06 
a.m.. 10:04 p.m.; B ayport: 
highs. 10:40 a.m., 8:26 p.m.: 
lows. 3:50 a.tn.. 2:33 p.m.

Boating

Arizona was also hit witli 
snow Wednesday. Up to 8 
inches fell at the Navajo Na
t l  u n a l M o n u m e n t  i n 
northeastern Arizona, and the 
Flagstaff area was blanketed 
with 8 inches.

St. Augustine to Jupitei 
Inlet— Today...wind northwes 
to north 10 to 15 kts. Seas 2 to -i 
ft- Bay and inland waters a Ilgh 
to moderate chop.

T o n ig h t . . .w ind north  tt 
northeast around 10 kts. Seas 1 
to 4 it. Bay and inland waters t 
light chop. A few showers.
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DeLand Man Sentenced To 30 Years For
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A 34-year-old DeLand man 
charged with sexual battery on a 
child has been sentenced to 30 
years.

After 17 years In prison. Ray 
Douglas Marple Is to serve 13 
years probation and not be alone 
with any female under the age of 
17. He was sentenced by Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor.

McGregor ordered Marple re
ceive treatment as a mentally 
disordered sex offender. He also 
gave Marple credit fpr 18 days 
already served.

According to court records, the
9 -year-o ld  v ic tim  and her 
mother, a friend or Marple. told 
Lake Mary police on May 10 
about the assaults.

The girl told police she delayed 
telling her mother about the 
Incidents because the man 
threatened to hit her if she told. 
The girl also told police that 
when the man "touched her it 
hurt a lot." a police report said.

In a second case, a Winter 
Springs man was sentenced to a 
year In Jail or complete a drug 
program for possession of a 
variety of drugs.

Kurt Vlnlng, 20. of 1603 Little 
Sparrow Court, was given the 
choice by Me Gregor.

According to arrest records. 
Vlnlng was stopped when an 
o ffic e r  who knew V ln lng 's  
license had been suspended saw 
him driving a car on State Road 
436 in June.

After the arrest, he was also 
charged with possession of con
trolled substances, drug par
aphernalia, marijuana, pills and 
cocaine, which were reportedly 
found In the car.

In a third case, a Leesburg 
woman arrested on charges of 
forgery and grand theft was 
sentenced to three years proba
tion.

Tequilla Renee Morris. 22. was 
sentenced by McGregor.

According to court records, 
Ms. Morris was arrested July 2 at 
Circle K convenience store on 
Country Club Road In Sanford. 
Sheriff’s Sgt. Ken Starr reported 
that Just before Ms. Morris was 
arrested a man had allegedly 
trltfd to cash a money order Ms. 
Morris reportedly had bought 
there earlier. A clerk refused to 
cash the money order because It 
had not been bought by the 
man.

SherifT deputy Vicki Morris 
was called to the store by the 
clerk and while deputy Morris 
was at the store the suspect 
arrived but drove away when 
•he., saw deputy Morris, who 
stopped the woman.

When deptuy Morris ques
tioned the woman she at first 
gave her own name, but then 
gave her mother’s name. Mildred 
P. James, as her own. a sheriff's 
report said. The woman had no 
identification. Starr's report 
said.

Deputies determined that the 
Mildred P. James' Sun Bank 
account, on which the stolen 
checks were drawn for a total of 
about $400. had been closed on 
June 27 because Ms. James had 
reported that her daughter had 
allegedly stolen her checks and 
had forged and cashed some, the 
report said.

Ms. Morris also allegedly tried 
to cash a money order bought at 
another Circle K in Sanford. 
When the clerk said she didn't 
have enough money to cash the 
m on ey  o rd e r. Ms. M orris  
allegedly cashed a $35 check 
drawn on Ms. James' account, 
the report said.

A man arrested on a charge of 
attempted murder has pleaded 
guilty to shooting Into an oc
cupied vehicle.

Arthur Benefield. 21. of 93 
Stephens St.. Oviedo, entered 
the plea before Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lefiler who set 
sentencing for Feb. 3.

According to an arrest report, 
Ronald Roux had reported to 
Seminole County Sheriff's depu
ties that, his vehicle was shot at 
around *5:30 p.m. July 29. The 
Incident followed a fight on 
North Street near Altamonte 
Springs. Two other men arrested 
on similar charges await final

REALTY
TRANSFERS

Paul W Alger I & WF Patricia to Ll»b*lh 
Keck. John S Keck *  WF Sally, land In Sec 
I f  21 31. *177.400

W illiam  Bell Bldr to Frederick B 
Youngblood & WF Cathy C. LI 47 Wellington. 
1233.300

Anden Croup to Harold J Magaw & Charles 
E. LM 45 Orange Grove Park Un 4, *91,100 

Anden Group to Ralph F Correa. LI 37 
Sunrise Esls Un2. *52.700 

Jody Collms Pankey lo Frederick W Kelley, 
Lt 143 Sunrise Un Two B. *42,700 

Helene S ZubofC to Jerry Tadeyeske X Tom 
Treadway. Lt 2 blk 7 Summerset No Sec 2, 
553.800

Wingfield Dev lo David P. Stewart 1 
Jacquelyn. Lt 55 Wingfield Reserve, *75.500 

Howell V Wright A WF Lesia lo Maurice E 
Nebcrgall, Dirk A Nebergall A Piper S 
Nebergall, land in Sec 30 If  30. *121.000 

Michael T D'Ambra A WF Michelle lo J ' 
Michael Leek A WF Penelope. Lt 31 Blk A. 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 3, *242,700 

Soda. Inc to Robert J Malrer A WF Irene. 
Lt IS Caribbean Hts, *32,100 

Richmond Amer Homes to Luis M Morales 
A WF Carmen, Lt20blk I. The Reserve at the 
Crossings. Ph 1, 532.200 

Richmond Amer Homes lo Luis Zambrana 
A Glsele J Luneburg, Lt 12 blk I. The Reserve 
at the Crossings. 522.200

disposition of their 1
In a second case, a man who 

was caught napping on a golf 
course has pleaded no contest to 
battery on a law officer and 
resisting arrest with violence.

Kirk McKinzle, of no perma
nent address but formerly of 
Winter Garden and Winter Park. 
Is set to be sentenced Feb. 3 by 
seml-retlred Circuit Judgie Voile 
Williams.

According to an arrest report. 
McKinzle struggled with a depu
ty In January 1986 a fter 
M cK inzle  was caught and 
bystanders had to help subdue 
him.

In a third case, a man arrested 
In connection with a greenhouse 
of marijuana has pleaded guilty 
to possession of more than 20 
grams of marijuana.

Sentencing was set Feb. 4 for 
Michael Muacato, 19. of 5636 
Deer Path Lane. Sanford. Two 
codefendants await final dis
position of their cases.

According to an arrest report. 
Muscato and the other men were 
arrested after agents spotted the 
greenhouse from the air. The 
agents, from several law agen
cies. had received a tip that 
marijuana was being grown In 
the area.

They confiscated more than 
100 pounds of the Illegal plant, 
some of them up to seven feet 
tall.

The greenhouse was near the 
Deer Pqth location, behind 12 
Oaks C am pground  in the 
Seminole Woods area off State 
Road 46. records show.

In another case, an uninvited 
man who reportedly entered the 
home or u Longwood woman, 
then awakening her in bed has 
been sentenced to 5 years pro
bation.

Michael Carullo. 21, of 1217 
Randolf St.. Sanford, was sen
tenced by Circuit Judfle Robert

B. McGregor.
The woman told police Carullo 

pulled the covers off her. lay on 
top of her. and held a knife to her 
throat while making sexual 
advances, according to an arrest 
report.

She struggled and forced him 
away from her and he fled after 
threatening her and her family if.

she reported the Incident (o 
police. Three days later, police 
were called to the woman's 
home and arrested Carullo.

In another case heard recently, 
a man charged with spouse 
abuse, battery on .a law en
forcement officer and resisting 
arrest with violence was sen
tenced to a year probation. •

John Joseph Szcxewinski. 30, 
was arrested alter a dispute in 
July with Susan M. Szcxewinski 
at 8ft G e o r g ia  A v e . .  in  
Longwood. an arrest report 
shows.

According to the report. 
Szcxewinski, in the presence of 
police, used foul language and 
pinched his wife. He then walked

towards his house, 
police orders to stop, and went hr 
and shut the door. A police 
officer followed him Inside and 
grabbed his arm and told him he 
waa under arrest. He then re
sisted and broke free, striking 
the officer In the face, according 
to the report.
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20% OFF
ANY PURCHASE

|  SALE AND REQ. PRICED ITEMS INCLUDED 
% Good Thru 1-14-67 B
_________________________________________________________________ >

s  the greatest sale ever! 
s  incredible selections! 
s  it ’s the b ig  one!

M 0 9 1 E
Sanford Plaza

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARPET SALE
* **???*» «--- m

» '

PfUCESsserSLASHED
-SL2L-

SAVE 30-50% ON INSTALLED SPECIALS
SCULPTURED 
100% NYLON

S f f  $  |  j  9 9

Installed Over Heavy Pad

PLUSH
100% NYLON

F  H  A 21 COl0r9

Approved $  4  9  9  
Scotchguard^ I  ^  taro. 
Reg. 21.99

Installed Over Heavy Pad

PLUSH
K-TRON NYLON

30 Decorator Colors

Now Only $ 1  T 9 9  
^  J  5Q.ro.

Installed Over Heavy Pad

REMNANTS
NEW SHIPMENT 
OF REMNANTS!

LOW PRICES 
MANY TO CHOOSE 

FROM

SAXONY
100% Nylon
Scotchguard _ _  
Many Colors %  d f l  A  Q  
To Choose ¥  M  l * %  ^  ^  
From 5Q.ro.

Installed Over Heavy Pad

KITCHEN
PRINTS

For Easy $ 4  A 9 9  
In s ta lla tio n ^  I I I  $aro. 
& Comfort ■

Installed

—  N E W  —  
STAIN MASTER
You Have Sssn It Advartlsad On TV

NOW ONLY, J L  *  |
Installed Over Heavy Pad

EASY TERMS 
90 Days Same As Cash 
No Payment Until 

APRIL 1987
Vlsa-MC-Dtacover-Cholce

Buy your carpet now and we will install it within 5 days. We have 
many - many styles and colors to choose. Over 3000 different 
styles & colors for your selection.

We will move your furniture and put it back ........
1 Year Installation Guarantee on all carpet & vinyl

Lifetime Warranty on our heavy pad ...................
5-10-15 Year Guarantee on Carpet & V in y l.........

SHOP AT HOME
We w ill bring sam ples 

to your home.
NO  OBLIGATION 

CALL

321 8 9 3 9

Installed Vinyl Specials

UJ

< v ,
CO
•  ■

C0NG0LEUM ARMSTRONG MANINGTON ARMSTRONG
VINYL NO WAX VINYL NO WAX VINYL NEVER WAX

12 Ft. Reg. Ed McMann

r  « i  0 ? !

America’s

£ 1 4 S !
Rolls mm mf 'mt
g t  5 7 7 /
1299 f  s u m

14.99
Now v l  
Only J

199
W SO. YD.

Installed-Roor Prep Extra Installed Installed Sato End* Jan. 10

FLORIDA CARPET & VINYL 01

3 0 y e a rs  G e n e  B lue  I HOURS: S E M IN O LE  C EN TR E Q H  QQ4 OHOfi
e x p e r ie n c e  O w n e r  | %%%££ | H I. Oll-OSOS

SAVE •  SAVE •  FLORIDA CARPET AND VINYL e SAVE e SAVE

HOURS:
M-F 9:00-9:00 
Sat. 9:00-6:00

S E M IN O LE  C EN TR E
(W al-M art P laza )
S A N F O R D
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Sanford H erald
(U IP lil-M )

300 N. FRENCH AVE . SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9093

Thursday, January 9,19*7—4A
Wayne D. Dayts, PvMIshar 

Thames Olaedawa, Mawafhm EdHar

Home Delivery; Month. $4.79:3 Months, $14.25; 6 Months, 
$27.00; Year. $51.00. By Mall; Month. $6.75; 3 Months. 
$20.25: 6 Months. $37.00. Year, $68.00.

UN Budget Action 
Merits,Support

The United States finally has succeeded in 
reform ing United Nations budget practices. 
Congress should celebrate this historic event 
by authorizing payment o f $110 million in 
United Nations dues withheld this year.

That's  the recommendation o f Vernon A. 
Walters, the Reagan administration's ch ief 
U.S. delegate to the United Nations. Walters 
says a General Assembly resolution passed 
nine days ago fulfills a congressional mandate 
that m em ber nation’s budget influence be 
commensurate with their dues payments.

The resolution certainly ^conforms to the 
sp irit, a lth ou gh  not the le tte r , o f  the 
Kasscbaum amendment. That legislation, 
named after Sen. Nancy Kassebaum. R-Kan., 
required a 20 percent cut in U.S. dues 
contribution unless the General Assembly 
adopted weighted voting on budget matters. 
Such a change would require amending the 
U.N. Charter.

Instead o f am ending the charter, the 
General Assembly strengthened the authority 
o f its 21-member budget-making committee, 
which traditionally votes by consensus. In 
effect, the new rules g ive each o f the 
com m ittee’s members — including the United 
States — veto power early In the budgeting 
process. The budget committee also will set a 
ceiling on supplemental spending that can be 
allocated after the budget Is adopted.

These long-overdue reform s create the 
needed balance between a nation's dues and 
its Influence on the U.N. budget. Last year, 
countries that contribute 80 percent o f the 
U.N. budget either voted against the budget 
or abstained.
' The United States pays 25 percent o f the 

United Nations' $800-mllllon-a-ycar operating 
budget, down from 30 percent before 1972. 
But Congress voted In 1985 to reduce the 
United States' contribution to 20 percent 
unless the budget process changed.

N ow  th a t th ese  ch an ges  h ave  been  
approved. Congress should restore full fund
ing to the United Nations. And U.N. officials 
should encourage International deadbeats, 
including the Soviet Union, to follow suit.

Th e  world needs the United Nations. 
Despite its shortcomings, and they are legion, 
the United Nations has been a positive 
i n n u e n c 0 ~ a m ~ 4 h c  4 1  y e a n ,  i t
remains the world s most important Interna
tional forum and our best hope for peace on 
Earth.

Trickster Picture
"D id you hear the latest on Leo and Mona? 

Hint Da Vinci — didn't he Just love to play 
tricks?"

"Yeah . I ’ve heard." said the college com 
m u ter ’ s friend, w aiting w ith us at the 
m orn ing bus stop. "S o  what trick does it 
seem that he played on Mona?"

"T h e  biggest trick o f all. He created her, but 
she doesn’ t exist.”

"Say w hat?"
"N o  kidding. Some artist with a computer 

measured the picture and figured it out. Nose, 
eyes, hairline, smile — they're the same as in 
one o f the painter's self-portraits. So the 
mystery is solved. That was no lady; that was 
Leo."

" M a y b e  n o t . "  w a rn e d  a b u s s to p  
eavesdropper. "Computers can measure, but 
no computer can outthlnk a good trickster. 
W ho says Da Vinci used himself as the model 
for Mona? More likely, he used Mona as a 
model for himself. After all, her portrait came 
first. Leo must have laughed when he drew 
her face later with a beard like his, and 
everybody called it a perfect self-likeness."

We laughed too. It's touching, the faith 
people put In computers. But it's nice to hear 
the notion that this computer makes Mona 
Lisa m ore mysterious, not less.

BERRY'S WORLD

w h e n  i n  b o o m . 
Blame the

MEDIA

** Ql«MI»NCAtnc

CHUCK STONE

Rampant Racism Is
A mushrooming of racial setbacks in the last 

few weeks may be fulfilling the ominous 
prophecy of a 1968 government report.

"This Js our basic conclusion." warned the 
Lyndon Johnson-appointed Kerner Com
mission;

"Our nation is moving toward two societies, 
one black, one white, separate and unequal."

On the threshold of 1987. that movement 
leapfrogged across the country in Howard 
Beach. N.Y; Tampa. Fla.; JeiTeraon Parish. La.: 
C h a r le s to n .  S .C .: th e  U n iv e r s ity  o f  
Massachusetts; Philadelphia and Arizona.

No longer a regional aberration, racism has 
been upgraded to legitimacy.

Until Ronald Reagan became president, the 
Kerner Commission's words have never been 
ratified with the Imprimatur of the presidential 
seal. It's taken Reagan six years to accomplish 
this distinction.

But Reagan's benign spirit o f "separate but 
equal*’ is not new. even though it may deny It 
finds Inspiration in the 19th-century eloquence 
of that distinguished Southern racist. Henry W. 
Grady.

"Not the cowardly mask or shotgun," de
clared Grady, for whom the University of 
Georgia School o f Journalism and Mass Com
munication is named, "but the peaceful majesty 
of intelligence, massed and unified for the 
protection of its (the South's) homes and the 
preservation of its liberties."

A few days ago. those same sentiments were 
uttered by a Howard Beach construction worker 
after a black man had been beaten and killed by 
a car as he fled from his white assailants.

"It's very easy to spot a black person in this 
neighborhood," said the worker, "and whenever 
1 see one. I know he's up to no good. They come 
In the neighborhood and rob everybody."

I can appreciate that emotion, implied 
Washington Post columnist Richard Cohen, who 
wrote a Justification o f D.C. downtown 
merchants who refuse to admit young black 
males to their stores.

In Jefferson Parish, La., Sheriff Harry Lee 
ordered his men to stop all black men "driving a 
car late at night in a predominantly white 
neighborhood."

At the famed Citadel in Charleston. S.C.. Ku

's Legacy
KIux Klan-clad cadets harassed a black cadet, 
who later resigned. The tepidity o f their 
punishment suggested to many blacks that the 
Citadel was not offended by the racist prank.

At the University o f Massachusetts, a large 
group of white students violently attacked a 
small group of blacks who had made the 
mistake of cheering for the New York Mets* 
defeat of the Boston Red Sox in the World 
Series.

But racism Isa two-way street.
In Philadelphia, a group of black teenagers 

savagely beat up an Aslan student while a group 
of black girls stood around and cheered.

This is the new racial polarization that Ronald 
Reagan has left America as his legacy.

After six years of publicly opposing legitimate 
efforts to raise the economic and educational 
standards o f blacks and eviscerating the U.S. 
Civil Rights Commission, the nation Is reaping 
the harvest o f Reagan's racism.

And all of us are morally poorer because of It.

SCIENCE WORLD

Hawaiian
Raindrops
Biggest
Weather researchers have found 

som e o f  the w o r ld 's  la rgest 
raindrops over the Pacific Ocean 
near Hawaii.

Cloud physicist Kenneth Beard of 
the University of Illinois said the 
drops were as big as 8 millimeters, 
or about one-third o f an inch. In 
diameter — three times the size of 
raindrops previously observed in 
Hawaiian showers.

Beard said the largest raindrop on 
record was a 9mm one photo
graphed by the Illinois State Water 
Survey in Champaign during a 
1953 thunderstorm.

Th e  d iscovery  o f  the large 
raindrops in tropical showers 
challenged previous assumptions 
that large drops were rare and had 
short lives because they would 
disintegrate in collisions with more 
numerous small drops. Beard said 
the life expectancy of the Hawaiian 
drops was long — about 10 minutes.

The finding is expected to be 
helpful In interpreting weather 
radar results, a process that relies 
heavily  on inform ation about 
raindrop size. Beard said.

n tfie (folSt1HawaKn
Warm Rain Project, sponsored by 
the government's National Science 
Foundation, when they observed 
the big raindrops in the summer of 
1985. They reported their findings 
in a recent issue of the Journal 
Geophysical Research Letters.

EB Registry Established
The National Institutes of Health 

has established a national registry 
for patients with epidermolysis 
bullosa, a rare hereditary blistering 
disease suffered by an estimated 
50.000 Americans, mostly children.

The skin disorder, often known 
simply as EB. can range from a 
relatively mild case to severely 
disabling and sometimes fatal con
dition.

The patient registry, under the 
direction of Dr. D. Martin Carter at 
The Rockefeller University in New 
Y ork , is d es ign ed  to obta in  
statistical and genetic information 
from patients and their families, to 
help researchers assess the econom
ic and social Impact of the disease 
and to help link researchers and 
patients willing to participate In EB 
research projects.

The NIH’s National Institute of 
Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and 
Skin Diseases is supporting four EB 
medical centers In conjunction with 
the registry.

JACK ANDERSON

WILLIAM RUSHER

Letter To Liberals
Dear Friends.
Believe me, I understand very 

well the high hopes with which you 
greeted 1987. Having been defeated 
in the last presidential election by 
your usual 49 states to 1, and facing 

without any serious..hupc of - 
improving much on that score, you 
were forgivably desperate.

Then a Beirut weekly disclosed 
what the massed resources of your 
Washington press cronies had not 
managed to discover; that President 
Reagan had been dealing secretly, 
even to the point of arms sales, with 
certain elements In the government 
of Iran — elements which. In turn, 
had obtained the release of three of 
our hostages In Lebanon! It was the 
work of only a moment to condense 
this whole series of transactions into 
"trading arms for hostages." con
vert yourselves retroactively into 
firm opponents of "bargaining with 
terrorists," and denounce President 
Reagan in shocked tones for bad 
policy and (worse yet) "deception."

But that was only the beginning. 
Too bad It was Reagan who told the 
press about the secret diversion of 
urms-sale profits to the contras, 
rather than vice versa. Still, dis
ciplining was called for. National 
security adviser John Poindexter 
and Lt. Col. Oliver North had to go. 
and the stage was set for the gaudy 
pair of Democrat-controlled con
gressional investigations now under 
way.

So your high hopes for 1987 are 
understandable. Surely, some law 
has been broken by somebody. If 
Ollie North so much as spat on the 
sidewalk, he can be prosecuted to 
Justify these heavy-breathing pro

bes. And if (Just ifi) It can be 
established that somebody really 
high up did something truly repre
hensible...! No wonder you marvel 
at this apparent recurrence of the 
Miracle of 1974. when your van- 

. quiaher-wM struck down b y  what ~- 
must have seemed to you the 
inevitable consequences of his obvi
ous defects.

Of course, you know very well 
that you aren’t going to be able to 
impeach Ronald Reagan, or force 
his resignation, or even diminish 
materially the affection with which 
he is held by the American people. 
But you are confident that he can. 
at a minimum, be depicted as a 
half-senile non-entity, unaware of 
what was going on In his own 
administration. As a national lead
er, as a symbol of a new dispensa
tion. Ronald Reagan (you arc sure) 
is through.

It is true, of course, that no 
president is as strong at the end of 
his administration as he is at Its 
beginning. And It Is even true that 
the Iran/contras controversy has 
forced the Reagan administration 
Into an unaccustomed defensive 
posture of Indefinite duration. But 
let me disabuse you. my liberal 
friends, of any notion that the 
strategic balance of political forces 
in this country, or.the issues that 
shaped them, have somehow been 
fundamentally altered.

The welfare system that you 
foisted on America in your heyday 
is a shambles and you know It. You 
created a vast new underclass of 
permanent mendicants, and all but 
destroyed the black family.

W ASHINGTON WORLD

Reagan's
Critical
Winter

By Helen Thornes 
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  This may 
be the winter of President Reagan’s 
discontent.

Although he Is an eternal op
timist, which has been a tremen
dous political asset, the president 
may be wondering what his final 
two years In office hold for him.

He has had a longer honeymoon 
than most presidents. His populari
ty has remained phenomenally high 
for a second-term chief executive, 
and he has kept the Democratic 
opposition olT stride throughout his 
White House years.

But something happened on the 
way to the forum last fall. The 
Republican Party lost the Senate, 
putting both houses in the control of 
the Democrats two years before the 
presidential election.

And the roof fell in on the 
administration with the revelations 
that Reagan had been sending 
secretly arms shipments to Iran, a 
country on his terrorist list, with the 
proceeds from the sales diverted to 
the rebels seeking to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government.
. The. disclosures were a bombshell 
and severely strained the credibility' 
of the Reagan White House that 
already was trying to repair damage 
from it's "disinformation" cam
paign against Libya.

The president also revealed a lot 
about his style of governing when 
he stated flatly that he did not know 
that profits from weapons sales had 
gone to the guerrillas, known as 
Contras.

Three major inquiries will soon 
get under way to determine the 
truth: what happened and who was 
running the show.

Vice Adm. John Poindexter, who 
quit as national security affairs 
adviser, and an aide, Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, who was fired, handled the 
covert operation with the help of the 
CIA and other agencies, including 
the Pentagon.

Reagan, who underwent prostate 
surgery this week, has not held a 
news conference since Nov. 19 after 
the Iran arms sales were discussed. 
He has not answered questions 
publicly In depth on why he did not 
know about the diversion of funds 
to the Contras, and how It Is 
possible that such Information 
could have been kept from the chief 
executive.

He Is hoping he can get the 
scandal behind him and finish out 
his last two years in the White 
House with a continued pursuit of 
the Reagan Revolution.

* *

Bob Dole Emerges As Republican Hero
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  As the incom
ing congressional Democrats and 
the tenacious surviving Republicans 
assemble in Washington to take up 
their respective dominions, they 
must warily pick themselves out of 
the shambles of Iranamuck. For the 
wreckage Is littered with political 
hazards.

The scandal has broken down the 
cordon sanitalre around Ronald 
Reagan. But before the Democrats 
resume their Reagan bashing, they 
might hearken to the advice of 
Wilbur Mills. Once a power in the 
parly, he was ruined by alcohol but 
is now the most sober man in 
Washington. He has warned party 
leaders privately that the attacks on 
the president could backfire.

Mills has advised them not to 
underestimate Reagan s buoyancy; 
the president's cheerful visage may 
yet loom above the wreckage. Given 
his Ingrained nonchalance about 
details. It Is unlikely he was aware 
how far his subordinates had gone. 
He has always steered the ship of

state, setting the course and issuing 
orders from the bridge, without 
much interest in the workings of the 
engine room.

Though Reagan may now be 
sagging in public esteem, he has 
always been able to exude a special 
calm. Mills predicted that, in the 
end. most Americans will feel the 
president Is entitled to sympathetic 
national understanding.

Meanwhile, a degree of paralysis 
has already been inflicted on the 
Reagan administration. This may 
excite and delight Democrats of 
narrow perspective, but those with 
broader vision are concerned about 
the damage to the credibility and 
stability of the United States.

If the Iranian revelations keep 
reverberating in the public dialogue. 
Mills said, the Democrats may lose 
more than they will gain. For 
bashing the president has Its Inher
ent dangers — hazards that will be 
tested In the 1988 presidential 
election.

Among the many cunstellulious 
shaken by Iranamuck is George

Bush. He achieved his place in the 
heavens as the tall to Ronald 
Reagan's comet, but on the descent, 
the tail appears to be ahead of the 
comet. Somehow the woebegone 
Bush has sustained more measur
able political damage than the 
president.

Bush is seeking the kind of 
sympathetic neutrality asked of the 
Lord In the story about the country 
boy who was running along a 
railroad track inside a lung, narrow 
tunnel while a train bore down on 
him from behind. As hope of escape 
withered, he cried out. "Lord, if you 
can't help me. for God’s sake don’t 
help the train!" Iranamuck seems to 
be helping the train.

But If Bush can't be rescued from 
the train, this will remove the 
presidential contender whom Dem
ocratic strategists considered easiest 
to defeat. Worse, his place Is even 
now being taken In the polls by the 
candidate they fear the most: 
Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole.

The nimble Dole is a charter 
member of the crew of Senate

pragmatists who can trim their sails 
to accommodate the shifting winds 
of public opinion. Though he has 
been the Reagan administration's 
most visible defender In the Senate, 
he is shedding this particular skin 
with excessive delicacy. So far. he 
has managed to weave enough 
ambiguity into his postures so as 
not to appear a toady nor a traitor.

Dole has also been edging toward 
a softening of the caustic Image that 
has hurt him in the past. Instead of 
slashing his opponents, he has 
learned to suppress his scathing 
wit; now he goes about the Senate 
with a gargoyle's inward grin as if 
he is savoring some Intended jibe.

In hls new rolo as minority leader. 
Dole will also have more lime to 
campaign. Yet he will continue to 
champion the Republican cause on 
Capitol Hill in the worst of weather. 
Already, he is beginning to emerge 
as a heroic figure carrying the 
deadweight of a flawed administra
tion.

It is of such stuff that presidents 
are made.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
President To Leave Hospital, 
Schedule Limited For Week

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, restless and 
on the mend from prostate surgery, awaited a final 
go-ahead from his doctors today to leave Bethesda Naval 
Hospital and complete his convalescence back at the White 
House.

That word was expected early amid strong indications 
that Reagan, who sailed through this week’s surgery and 
related examinations for cancer, would return to the White 
House by the end of the day with a clean bill of health.

Reagan tended to presidential business, was visited by 
two top aides, the first lady and daughter Maureen, and 
dined on beef stew and rhubarb cobbler Wednesday as his 
doctors put off a decision on when to send him home.

He also visited another patient at the hospital. Navy 
Petty Officer Michael Ryan. 37. of Urbana, III., assigned to 
the USS John F. Kennedy.

A ir Fore* Wonts To Fix B-l
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Major problems afflict the radar 

and other key electronic systems aboard the B-lB bomber 
that cripple the capabilities of the new plane, and senior 
officials say the Air Force Is seeking $486 million to solve 
them.

Lt. Gen. W illiam  Thurman, commander o f the 
Aeronautical Systems Division at Wrlght-Patlerson Air 
Force Base In Ohio, estimated Wednesday that fixing the 
problems will take more than a year, when the 100th B-1B 
is to be delivered to the Air Force in April 1988.

The problems have not affected deliveries of the plane, 
built by the Rockwell International Corp. The B-1B is the 
successor o f the B-52 and the forerunner o f the 
radar-evading ‘ ‘stealth’ ’ bomber under development by the 
Northrop Corp.

The Air Force and the Pentagon asked for 8600 million 
for the next two years for the B-IB Just as the first 15 of the 
$280 million planes went on alert at Dyess Air Force Base. 
Texas, last month, Pentagon officials said. Some planes at 
Dyess were grounded Initially because of fuel leaks and 
other problems.

Babbitt Begins Presidential Bid
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Former Arizona Gov. Bruce 

Bubbltl. a leader of the conservative wing seeking a new 
direction for Democrats. Is the first In his party to launch a 
1988 presidential campaign committee.

Although not well known nationally. Babbitt hoped to 
use his Sunbelt base, a record of strong economic 
achievement In Arizona and a less liberal philosophy than 
New Deal Democrats to break through the field now led by 
former Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado and Gov. Mario Cuomo 
of New York.

Babbitt’s announcement Wednesday came as Edward 
Rollins, the architect of President Reagan's 1984 race, said 
he was Joining the yet unlaunchcd presidential effort of 
Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.

Rollins, who ran the Reagan-Bush landslide over Walter 
Mondale, turned his back on Vice President George Bush 
and Joined the conservative New York congressman best 
known as the author of the Kemp-Roth tax and budget cuts 
of the early Reagan years.

E n g i n e e r :  S i g n a l s  C l e a r e d  T r a i n
ESSEX. Md. (UPI) — A Conrall engineer testified an early 

track signal that should have told hint to prepare to stop 
cleared him to proceed through the switcli where his 
locomotive was rammed by an Amtrak train, killing 15 
people, Investigators said.

The Washington Post reported today, however, that the 
federal Investigators determined the engineer should have 
been able to stop his locomotive in time to avert the 
accident if he heeded the signals he claims to have seen.

Conrall engineer R.L. Gates and brakeman Edward 
Cromwell testified under oath for 90 minutes Wednesday 
before a National Transportation Safety Board panel 
investigating the deadliest accident in Amtrak's 15 Vi-ycar 
history.

Social Security Head 
Attacks Interest Group

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Social 
Security Commissioner Dorcas 
Hardy has denounced a group 
led by a son o f President 
Franklin Roosevelt for soliciting 
money from old people for the 
avowed purpose of saving their 
Social Security benefits.

Hardy accused a lobbying 
group headed by former Rep. 
James Roosevelt. D-Calif., of 
being ’ 'irresponsible”  and "Inac
curate.”

A spokesman for the organiza
tion headed by the son of the 
president who began the Social 
Security System denies scare 
tactics have been used to raise 
money.

The group began a nationwide 
mass mailing Dec. 26 In which 
senior citizens are warned by 
Roosevelt that "never In the 51 
years since my father. Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, started the 
Social Security system have 
there been such threats to our 
Social Security and Medicare 
benefits as (In this) decade."

The four-page letter says the 
government has used money 
from the Social Security Trust 
Fund to keep its checks from 
bouncing and that Congress has 
cut benefits for more than 10 
million Americans born alter 
1916.

It notes that Social Security 
payments arc being taxed for the 
first time under the new tax 
reform law and claims that the 
retirement age for receiving full 
benefits, will be increased from 
65 to 67.

"I expect to receive a lot of 
complaints.”  Hardy told United 
Press International In an in
terview Wednesday. "Congress 
will receive numerous com 
plaints.

" T h is  Is rea lly  very  i r 
responsible to suggest that cur
r e n t  ( S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y )  
beneficiaries have to pay SIO to

Homeless Advocate Lives
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Ted 

Hayes has a wife and four 
children waiting for him at home 
In the suburbs, but he says he is 
happier living on the streets of 
Skid Row and serving the poor.

An articulate former preacher 
who left his suburban life two 
years ago. the bearded, gaunt
faced Hayes has emerged as the 
chief spokesman for the nation's 
largest concentrated population 
of homeless men. women and 
children.

His latest project Is Tent City 
II. Pitched In a park across from 
City Hall during the holidays, 
the 16 tents have provided 
temporary shelter to more than 
200 homeless people and served 
nearly 1.000 meals a day.

" I  had to do this to make a 
noise, to do something con
troversial." Hayes said.

He is now trying to get the 
state, city and county, which 
Jointly own the tent city site, to 
let the homeless live In a three- 
story parking garage underneath 
It.

Hayes, usually wearing a 
leather fringed vest, his hair 
beneath a blue scarf, spends 
most of his days panhandling on 
the streets and his nights 
huddled with other homeless 
activists In a parking garage at 
the Music Center.

But on weekends, at the re
quest of his wife. Arlene, he 
takes the bus or gets a ride to his 
house in Arlington, a semi-rural 
community about 50 miles east 
of downtown, to visit his family.

"I visit, but It’s not my home." 
said Hayes. 35. " I  have no home. 
I don’t think I'm ever going back

7 have no heme, I 
don't think I'm ever 
going hack home. Not 
unless the homeless 
situation turns around,1

home. Not unless the homeless 
situation turns around."

Hayes said he has been a 
preacher and worked as a roofer, 
but admits he has never really 
had a full-time Job.

His four children, ages 7 to 14. 
cling to their father when they 
see him. They say they miss 
him. but are proud of him.

"A t least he is doing some
thing to help." his oldest daugh
ter. Hadla. 12. said after she and 
the rest or the family paid a visit 
to their father and camped out at 
Tent City with him.

The family is especially wor
ried these days about a Skid Row 
serial killer linked to the deaths 
of seven men downtown. "L.A. 
is a rough place," Hadla said. 
"But he told me not to worry 
because Jesus Christ won't let 
anything happen to him.”

Los Angeles has the largest 
homeless population In the na
tion. with an estimated 33.000 
men. women and children lack
ing a permanent place to live, 
a c c o rd in g  to M ayor Tom  
Bradley's office.

Arlene Hayes said she Is not 
sure her marriage will survive 
the strain of her husband's 
absence. But "I would never say 
to Ted. come home, because 1 
know he has to be there.”  she 
said.

The marriage has been tested

by other strains, she added. 
Including the fact that he Is 
black and she Is white.

Mrs. Hayes said she shares her 
husband's strong religious con
victions that Christians should 
help the poor, and she would 
Join her husband if it were not 
for their children.

At home, she has taken In five 
homeless teenagers. She sup
ports her family with a part-time 
teaching Job. money sent from 
relatives and welfare payments.

Hayes said he misses his 
family, too. but felt he had to 
give them up.

He quotes a passage from 
Matthew. "And everyone who 
has forsaken house, or brethren, 
or sister or father or mother, 
wife, child (and) lands for my 
name's sake shall receive one 
h u n d re d fo ld  an d  r e c e iv e  
everlasting life."

Besides setting up a perma-. 
nent shelter for the homeless. 
Hayes has other long-term plans. 
One o f them Is Justlcevillc 
Urban Regcnerational Villages, 
which would set up three com
munities to be run by and for the 
homeless — one downtown, one 
near downtown and one In a 
rural area.

"W e ’ve got to decentralize 
downtown." he said. " I t ’s a 
c o n c e n tra t io n  cam p . I t ’ s 
dangerous and unhealthy."

Hayes's life with the homeless 
began when he paid a visit to the 
first tent city In late 1984. He 
said he thought he would merely 
preach and sing to the homeless 
for a day or two.

But after a few days on the 
streets, he said he found a place

■ *
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been looking for a way lo serve 
God and help the pbor ever since 
he was dismissed from several 
churches On the East Coast 
because of his radical Ideas 
about an Imminent revolution of 
the underclaaaes.

He has since rejected orga
nized religion and preaching, 
although he quotes from the 
Bible often. Looking for work, 
the Hayes family came west in 
the 1980s.

" I  have been called a protector 
of thieves and thugs." Hayes 
said. "Man. what an honor. I feel 
humbled by that. I know God Is 
behind me."

In the two years since becom
ing a self-appointed spokesman 
for the homeless. Hayes has 
evolved from a spontaneous 
street activist Into a more 
sophisticated organizer.

Some praise his outspoken 
views on the plight o f the 
homeless, while others find him 
disorganized, abrasive and too 
far-out.

"There arc some people who 
consider him to be a radical 
because of the garb and the way 
he talks." said Jay Melnlck. aide 
to City Councilman Ernanl 
Bcrnardl. "But I don't consider 
Ted as a radical. 1 consider him 
to be very mainstream.

"He's a very articulate. In
telligent person." Melnlck said. 
"When he first came around, he 
was pretty unsophisticated 
about City Hall bureaucracy, as 
most lay people arc. He's really 
learned quite a lot. I give him a 
tremendous amount of credit for 
that."

Radar Review Fails To Confirm UFO

an organization lo save some
thing that's perfectly OK.”  she 
said.

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPI) -  
Federal Investigators said a re
view of radar tapes failed to 
show a UFO shadowing a Japan 
Air Lines cargo Jet. contradicting 
reports made by the crew and 
the air traffic controller who 
handled the plane.

The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration's examination of 
radar tapes shows what appears 
to be a second object near Japan 
Air Lines flight 1628 on Nov. 17. 
but investigators now believe it 
to be u double image from the 
J A L B o e i n g  74 7.  F A A 
spokesman Paul Stcucke said 
Wednesday.

The FAA released details of 
the UFO sighting Dec. 29. re
vealing tlie lllght controller han
dling t tie Jet saw an object on 
radar 5 miles from the plane. 
The Anchorage Air Route Traffic 
Control Center directed the crew 
to tuke evasive maneuvers. In
cluding a 4.000-foot drop and a 
360-dcgrec turn.

Co-pilot Takanorl TamefuJI. 
39. said Wednesday In an In
terview with United Press In
ternational that he did not know’ 
why the FAA first confirmed a 
nearby object and now dismisses 
It as an image of the 747.

"A t first I thought It was 
head-on traffic. I was a little 
scared.”  said TamefuJI. who has 
10 years of cockpit experience. 
"Actually. I saw something Hy
ing to our left. ... I thought there 
were two (objects), but I couldn't 
identify them. It is very unusu
al.”

Although the FAA Is satisfied

with the double Image explana
tion. the Inquiry Is continuing 
with Interviews of the crew and a 
review of data. Steuke said.

In his second interview with 
the FAA Tuesday. TamefuJI reit
erated that he saw lights, and 
Stcucke said. “ The co-pilot's 
te s t im o n y  su p p orted  the 
pilot's."

The FAA reopened Its inquiry 
of the incident with a second 
Interview of the pilot. Capt. 
Kcnju Tcrauchi. who again said 
he saw lights. Stcucke said the 
FAA also plans a second In
terview with flight engineer 
Yoshlo Tsukudn.

Stcucke said all three have 
told the same story: Blinking

yellow, amber und green lights 
appeared too close to their plane 
for comfort.

Stcucke said the FAA believes 
the controller apparently misin
terpreted what he saw on his 
screen. But Stcucke defended 
the controller's response, saying. 
"He had a pilot tell hint he was 
seeing something right there. 
This is not something where he 
can take a risk even if It Is a 
double Image."

The radar imugc seen In the 
JAL cockpit and by the con
troller also appeared Intermit
tently on Air Force radar. Air 
Force spokesmen dismissed It us 
"random clutter."

Tcrauchi. 47. who has 29

years experience, said he saw 
two small objects and a third 
enormous object as his plane 
was fly ing from Reykjavik. 
Iceland, to Anchorage as part of 
a chartered cargo flight from 
Paris lo Tokyo.

Stcucke said the FAA will 
complete its Inquiry and send a 
report to Its Washington head
quarters. but he said hr doubted 
whether the mystery of the 
lights over the arctic that Nov
ember night will be salved.

"The bottom line." Stcucke 
said, "is that this tells us that we 
don’t have any radar confirma
tion of the object that the pilot
said he saw."
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FROM  M U LLET  TO CAVIAR

M E A TS
FRESH OR SMOKED

HAMS $ 1
Half or Whole

19
LB.

W ESTERN  GRAIN  FED

CENTER CUT $ 0 3 9  
PORK CHOPS A  ..

S E A FO O D

GULF (PINK)

FRESH $ A 9 5  
SHRIMP * t  u,

2 - 4 OZ. EACH

SLIPPER
LOBSTER
TAILS $8 95

LB.

DELI
EXTRA LEAN (SLICED TO ORDER)

BOILED 
HAM $1 79

LYKES (ALL MEAT)

WIENERS-HOT DOGS
10 LB. 
BOX

$ 1 3 9f
W ISCO N SIN

COLBY
LONGHORN

C H E E S E

C H E E S E  $2 3?
•‘ PAULY" WISCONSIN

MOZZARELLAC H E E S E  $229
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WORLD
INBREF
Hotel Firm Victim$ Evacuated 
A fter Bomb Throat To Hospital

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (UPI) — Responding to 
anonymous bomb threats, authorities Wednesday 
evacuated a hospital treating victims of the Dupont Plaza 
Hotel arson disaster and a hotel where the resort 
management had set up an operations center.

"W e suspect this has to do with patients from the Dupont 
Plaza." said Jose Alberto Rivera Rodriguez, medical 
director o f the state-run Industrial Hospital. "Obviously 
this Is speculative, but In the past, we've never had these 
calls."

Meanwhile. Investigators opened up a new avenue In 
their search for the exact cause of the fire that killed 96 
people, saying a non-explosive incendiary device has now 
not been ruled out.

Police reported at least 15 bomb threats Wednesday in 
the metropolitan area and In the southern city o f Ponce, 
but said no explosives had been found. The threats, most 
by telephone, were made after noon.

Beirut Airport Bombed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — At least 10 shells crashed Into 

Beirut Airport today, hitting an empty passenger plane 30 
minutes alter 80 people left the aircraft, an airport security 
olllcer said.

MaJ. Mustafa Ibrahim said the Middle East Airlines 
Boeing 707, which had Just arrived with 80 passengers 
from the Ivory Coast capital of Abidjan, caught lire but 
there were no reports of casualties.

Ibrahim said the airport was closed and all flights into 
Lebanon were diverted to nearby countries.

Ibrahim said at least 10 shells crashed into the airport's 
runways and tarmac in a 90-mlnute span beginning at 8 
a.m. The main terminal building, which was packed with 
people, was not hit.

Anniversary Celebrated In Exile
LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) — The African National 

Congress, the oldest nationalist movement fighting 
white-led rule in South Africa, marked Its 75th birthday 
today, still outlawed and In exile In Zambia.

The exact site of the anniversary celebration was not 
disclosed because of fear of an attack by South Africa. "W c 
have evidence that there are such plans for South African 
security forces to attack the ANC," said an official who 
asked not to be Identified.

The official said government officials and diplomats were 
Invited to attend the commemoration ceremony. "W e 
expect the missions of the major nations will be there and 
that Includes the United States." the official said.

There was no confirmation of the Invitation by U.S. 
Embassy officials.

Vietnam, Chinese Fighting Fierce
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — Chinese troops engaging In 

the fiercest battles with communist rival Vietnam since 
1979 have focused their fighting on an entry point along 
the Slno-Vletnamese frontier, a Vietnamese Embassy 
spokesman said today.

The spokesman charged Chinese forces launched a 
t^ree-prong drive Monday to seize hills In VI Tuyen District 
fn’the Hit Tuyen Province. China claims the fighting was a
"counterattack" to recent Vietnamese provocations.

A Vietnamese diplomat In Bangkok Indicated the fighting 
some 170 miles north of Hanoi, the heaviest since the 
February 1979 border war. was continuing today. He 
declined to give details.

Hanoi claims 500 Chinese soldiers were killed but Peking 
denied that and said its frontier guards In Yunnan Province 
"wiped out" 200 Vietnamese soldiers and "annihilated" an 
entire company.

F L O R D A
IN BRIEF
Sea Search For Orlando Woman 
Discontinued; Still Seek 8 Others

MIAMI (UPI) — Two fishermen who spent 52 hours In a 
life raft after their fishing boat sank in the Gulf of Mexico 
Monday have been rescued by another boat, the Coast 
Guard said today.

But Coast Guardsmen continued the search for another 
eight people missing off Florida. Efforts to find an Orlando. 
Fla., woman whose sailboat rolled In rough seas were 
suspended.

The two who were rescued had been aboard the fishing 
boat Shannon, home ported in Tarpon Springs, Fla. They 
clambered aboard a life raft after their craft went down. 
They drifted around for two days before being found about 
90 miles west of Hudson Wednesday night by the fishing 
boat Fat Cat.

The Coast Guard dispatched a vessel to go out to the Fat 
Cat and bring the two unidentified survivors to shore.

The Coast Guard said there was little or no hope of 
finding the missing woman.

A ir Crash Kills Pilot
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A light plane crashed Into the 

Ochlocknee River shortly after takeolf at the Tallahassee 
airport, killing the pilot and Injuring a passenger, officials 
said today.

They said the plane had taken off from the Tallahassee 
airport Wednesday and went down minutes later, killing 
pilot Benjamin Brown and injuring James Edwards, both 
ofTallahassee.

Officials say Edwards Jumped from the plane as it was 
going down. He landed in the river and suffered a broken 
arm. but was able to swim to ahore.

The two men were beginning a business trip to St. 
Augustine. Fla., when the crash took place.

Witnesses say the Cessna 210's engine began sputtering 
before the crash took place. Federal authorities were 
investigating.

Condo Regulations Questioned
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Condominium owners who agree 

to association regulations prohibiting children or pets may 
unknowingly be agreeing to rules that violate their 
constitutional rights, a law researcher says.

Alison Lisa Patrucco of the University of Florida's Center 
for Governmental Resposlbility says condominium 
associations are within their rights to set parking and 
building alteration rules, but may not have the legal powei 
to regulate other aspects of owners' actions.

South Africa's Outlawed ANC Turns 75
By Kevin Jacob*

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  
The African National Congress — outlawed, 
exiled and Its leader Jn Jail for life — this 
week marks 75 years as the vanguard of 
resistance to minority white domination In 
South Africa.

Celebrations planned for today at Its 
headquarters In the Zambian capital of 
Luska coincide with a darkening antl-ANC 
mood In Pretoria as South African President 
Pieter Botha prepares white voters for a 
general election In a country under siege.

But the rebels. 26 years Into a sporadic 
guerrilla war against white rule, have 
broadened their International Image as 
world opinion on apartheid hardens.

Acting leader Oliver Tambo already has 
been received in London and he Is due to 
meet U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz 
in Washington later this month — his 
highest-level contact yet with the American 
administration.

The ANC's constituency is untested In 
South Africa and support for it Illegal. But It 
leads a continuing rebellion In seething 
black ghettos and from havens beyond the

nation's borders.
Two years younger than unified South 

Africa, the ANC presents conflicting Images: 
freedom fighters and terrorists.

To many of the nation's 25 million blacks, 
the oldest nationalist movement In black 
Africa Is the agent of liberation.

Most whites, ranging from supporters of 
Botha's Afrikaner-led white government to 
more liberal critics, sec the movement as 
random killers at worst. At best, they 
recognize It as a powerful voice of black 
demands.

Movement leader Nelson Mandela. In the 
23rd year of a life Jail sentence for sabotage, 
is known worldwide as a prisoner of 
conscience. He Is a symbol of resistance 
whose personality Is submerged by an 
almost mythical international reputation.

Two years after the British Cape and Natal 
colonies and two Afrikaner republics united 
as the Union o f South Africa, several 
hundred prominent blacks formed the 
South African Native National Congress in 
Bloemfontein on Jan. 8. 1912.

It opted to use black power to advance 
black interests, sidestepping sympathetic

white gp-betweens.
It rotlercoasted through years o f growing 

frustration as moderate protest gained little, 
and the National Party's accession to power 
in 1948 structured apartheid more severely.

The movement, renamed. the African 
National Congress in 1923. was radicalized 
by association with the South African 
Communist Party, a link Botha frequently 
cites.

A fte r  leadership squabbles and a
breakaway by black consciousness followers 
to form the Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC) In 
1959. an Increasingly militant ANC rose to 
greater prominence.

Under a state of emergency the two black 
movements were outlawed on April 8. 1960. 
In 1963 the ANC formed Umkhonto we 
Sizwe (Spear o f the Nation), an underground 
military wing.

For 26 years Its guerrillas have conducted 
a hit-and-run campaign o f Incursions, 
bombings, landmlntng border roads, at
tacking white farms and fomenting black 
revolution.

Mandela was Jailed for five years In 1962 
on charges of leaving the country illegally.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD JANUARY 14 AND 21,1987
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY (LPA)/PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) W ILL  
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER REQUESTED AMENDMENTS TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN
SIVE PLAN AND OFFICIAL U N O  USE MAP. THE PURPOSE OF THIS HEARING IS TO CONSIDER THE REQUESTED 
AMENDMENTS AND TO PROVIDE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
REGARDING THE REQUESTED AMENDMENTS AND THE CONTINUED APPROPRIATENESS OF LAND USE DESIGNA
TIONS WITHIN CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE MAP PRINTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

APPLICANTS TO BE CONSIDERED ON JANUARY 14, 1987
BCC

SITE DISTRICT
NUMBER APPLICANT NUMBER FROM-TO SIZE LOCATION

1 Jack Zimmer 2 LDR- COMM 10 85 ACRES Norlh aide ol Florida Ave , 400 leel eaal ol U.S 17 92
2 John Wilson 2 LOR • LIC/OFF .70 ACRES Southeast corner ol C R 427 and Lake Ruth Drive.
3 Edwards/Yoir ,j LIU/PRES - COMM 3 78 ACRES East side ol Longwood Lake Mary Road, t/2 mile nodh ol C R 427
4 Ho Deri Lemor LOR • COMM 22 ACRES East side ol Semlnola Blvd . 400 feet south ol U S 17 92.
9 Emil Gasperoni LDR• MOR 75 ACRES Southeast corner ol Brantley Drive and Wekiva Springs Road
6 Elwyn Babbitt MDR COMM 1 40 ACRES Southwest corner ol S R 436 and Lake Howell Lane
7 Jeremy Cooper 1 LOR • LIC/OFF 16 LOTS North and south sides ol O'Brien Road. 600 leel west ol U S 17-92.
8 Ales Greenspoon 4 HDR/PRES COMM 11 24 ACRES West side ol Oalord Road. 1/3 mile south ol Fernwood Boulevard
9 Richland 4 

Properties
LDR-COMM 63 ACRES South side ol South Street, 400 teal west ol U S 17 92

10 Lee Muniui ! GR- LDR 5 00 ACRES Nodhwesl corner ol Henderson Land and Old S R 46
11 20M Company ! GR-COMM 86 40 ACRES Northwest comer ol S R 46 and 14

APPLICANTS TO BE CONSIDERED ON JANUARY 21, 1987
12 Jim Huckeba 1 GR. MDR 22 50 ACRES South side ol S R 426, adjacent to the west side ol Aloma Bend PUD
13 Laslngton

Homes GR■PUD 2 30 ACRES West side ot Dean Road surrounded by Aloma Bend PUD
14 Jefl Garner GR/PRES • PUD 92 00 ACRES East side ol S R 426 adjacent to north side ol Aloma Band PUD.
13 Thomas Brooks GR- COMM 2 00 ACRES West side ol S R 426. 1/3 mile north ol Mikler Road
IB Jana Adrlallco GR-COMM 1 54 ACRES West side ot S R 426. 1/3 mile north ol Miklar Road.
17 Keewrln Company GH/PRES ■ PUD 25 00 ACRES South side ol Red Bug Lake Road adjacent to lha west side ol Keewin PUD
18 ZOM/Flylng

Cloud UU COMM 50 ACRES Southeast corner ol Lake Hayes Road and S R. 434.
19 Circle K Corp LDR - COMM .42 ACRES Southeast corner ol S R 434 and Carrlgan Ave
20 Robed Cantu GR/PRES - MDR 71 60 ACRES East ol Palm Valley Mobile Home Park. 3/4 mile west ol Lockwood Road
21 Jon Madln GR/PRES-PUD 138 00 ACRES On McCulloch Road. 800 leet west ol Lockwood Road
22 Paul Vines GR/PRES • LDR 129 00 ACRES Weal side ol Lockwood Road, 1/2 mile north ol McCulloch Road
23 James Moore GR/PRES - LDR 111 81 ACRES Well side o> Lockwood Road, 3/4 mile north ol McCulloch Road.
24 ZOM Company GR/PRES • LDR 217 56 ACRES West side ol Lockwood Road. 1 mite north at McCulloch Road.
25 Jon Hall GR-INO 20 00 ACRES East side ol Siilh Street. 600 leel south ol S R 426
28 Myron Freedman GR- COMM .40 ACRES Southwest comer ol C H 419 and 3lh Street in Chuluola
27 Duda Lands. Inc GR/PRES • LDR 294 00 ACRES North side ol Red Bug Lake Road. 2/3 mile west ol S R 426
28 Ken McIntosh LIU - COMM 3 50 ACRES East Side ol Tuskawllla Road. 300 leal south ol S R 434

LEGEND'
GR - General Rural MDR - Medium Density Residential
UU - Low Intensity Urban HDR • High Density Residential
LDR - Low Density Residential COMM • Commercial

LIC/OFF - Low Intensity Commercial/Olltce PUD - Planned Unit Development
PRES ■ Preservation IND • Industrial

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD REGARDING THE RE
QUESTED LAND USE DESIGNATIONS SHOWN IN THE MAP BELOW. THE LPA/P&Z WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEAR
ING THAT WILL OCCUR ON TWO SEPARATE EVENINGS: JANUARY 14 AND 21. 1987 WITH ITEMS THAT HAVE 
NOT BEEN SUBJECT TO PUBLIC COMMENT BEING CONTINUED FROM EVENING TO EVENING. THE PU8LIC HEAR
ING WILL BEGIN AT 6:00 P.M. EACH EVENING, OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, IN ROOM W120 OF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING LOCATED AT 1101 EAST FIRST STREET IN SANFORD. ALL IN 
TERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED TO ATTEND.

Persona urn advised thel tl (r>«y decide to appeal any decision mao# at this meeting, thty will r.tvd a record ol proceedings and. lor such purpose. Ih«y may need to ensure Ihet ■ verbatim 
record ot the proceedings I* made, which includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based

FOP ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. CONTACT THE SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE. 1101 EAST FIRST STREET. SANFORD. FL 33/71. 331 1130. EXTENSION 3/1
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Raiders Break Lake City Jinx Schroeder
Promises
Patience

Claude Jackson (7 of 13). VanceBy i
Herald Sports Editor

BUI Payne has yet to attend a 
state tournament as Seminole 
Community College basketball 
coach. Prior to this year, the 
fifth-year mentor had yet to 
make a successful (victorious) 
trip to Lake City either.

One Jinx was shattered Wed
nesday night when Payne's 
Raiders knocked off the Tim- 
berwolves. 83-74. In Mid-Florida 
Conference basketball at Lake 
City. Armed with a 17-2 record. 
Payne said he hopes a berth In 
the final, eight wlll.be the next

conquest.
"It was a great win. We played 

under control this time, but I 
don't know what bearing it will 
have on the conference race,” 
Payne said this morning. "The 
two best teams are In the state 
are In our division (Florida 
Junior and Daytona Beach), but 
last night may have determined 
where the tournam ent Is 
played."

Payne was referring to the 
post-season qualifying tourna
ment which sends the winner, as 
the second conference repre
sentative. Payne said a host site

Basketball
is deemed crucial since It Is so 
tough to win on the road.

Seminole Improved to 2-1 in 
the conference. The Raiders trail 
3-0 Central Florfda and 2-0 
Daytona Beach. Florida Com
munity (formerly Florida Junior) 
is 1-1. The Raiders host the 
University of Central Florida 
Junior varsity Friday and 
Valencia Saturday. Lake City fell 
to 11-8 and 0-3.

The Raiders’ frontline of

nail lu -u j tuiu Dairy uuniiuig |o 
of 12) combined to hit 21 of 38 
fleld-joal attempts. Jackson led 
the way with 19 points while 
Dunning had a career-high 17 
and Hall 14. Gallagher handed^ 
out 10 assists to go with his 16

Kolnts. Malcolm Houston was 
eld to 10 points but collected 

eight boards, four steals and four 
assists.

SIMIHOLI (U ) -  Gtllaghar St7 SI U. 
Rtllly SO 1-! 1. Houston 4-11 M  10, 
Hoc It worth SI SO 0. Kollor SI SO 0. OorWn 
SI >* 3. Jockson MS J-7 it, Dunnln« S ll I I 
17. Holl 4-13 S1 14. Williams M  M  X Totals: 
14-7] 14-IS OX

*  ■ 7 “ *

Thomas SO SI 0. UnSwwood SS SO X Bryant 
SS 1-1 7. McDowoll S ) SS X Buis# St SO X 
Hill St SO 7, Goottio St SO IX Charry S7 SO 
X Totals: IS73 IS It 7X 

Halfttmo — Samlnota <X Laka City 3X 
Fouls — Somlnolo IX Laka City IX Foulod 
out — Me Do wall. Goottio. Rebounds — 
Somlnolo 4S (Jackson t. Houston ■), Laka 
City,37 (Thomas 10). Assists — Somlnolo 31 
(Oalloptisr 10), Lako City 10 (Rulso 3). 
Rocovorloa — Somlnolo t (Houston 4), Laka 
CHy 11 (AnSaraanS).

Tribe Escapes 
On Parker FTs

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Seminole pushed Its winning 
streak to five consecutive Wed
nesday night. Its biggest enemy 
was itself. Fortunately for 
S em in o le . D aytona Beach 
Seabreeze was Its own worst 
enemy, too.

Sem inole missed four on- 
e-and-ones but Seabreeze coun
tered with four consecutive 
turnovers — all In the last 1:30 
— to allow the 'Notes to escape 
with a 57-56 victory before 253 
fans at BUI Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

Jerry "S tick" Parker, who 
missed his first two foul-line 
opportunities during the last 
1:17. atoned by swishing a pair 
with six seconds to play for a 
57-54 lead. Mark Samples scored 
with one tick left for the one- 
point difference.

"W e were all tight.”  Parker 
sa id  a b o u t th e  fo u l- l in e  
misadventures. " I  Just had to 
relax myself. It seemed like I was 
rushing myself. I Just tried to 
relax."

Seminole, which upped its 
record to 11-4 with arch-rival 
Lake Mary invading Friday, re
laxed Its way out of a 10-polnt 
lead with 2:04 to play.

' _/ A fter Roderick Henderson 
found Steve Hathaway for a 
bucket and a 53-43 bulge. 
Gerald Smith, u 6-1 Junior, 
started to find the range for 
Seabreeze. "When the game Is 
on the line, Smith wants the 
ball." Seabreeze coach Joe Pig- 
gotte Jr. said. The ’Crabs fell to 
5-4.

Smith scored from the wing

Basketball
before Andre W h itn ey  h it 
Seminole's last free throw for a 
while for a 54-45 lead. Smith, 
though, hit another Jumper, and 
after Parker missed his free- 
throw attempt. Kevin W illis 
swished another " J "  to slice the 
Tribe’s lead to 54-49 with 
minute to play.

Whitney then tried to dribble 
through three Sandcrabs against 
the press and turned it over. 
Sean Beckton qu lck ley fed 
Smith who scored and drew the 
foul. His free throw pulled 
Seabreeze within 54-52* with 53 
seconds left.

Henderson missed the next 
Seminole foul attempt but Willis 
double-dribbled to hand the ball 
back. Edwards then took It to 
the hoop and was fouled on his 
layup attempt with 40 ticks left. 
Edwards made the second free 
throw for a 55-52 lead.

Henderson then tied up Smith 
on the Inbounds pass, giving the 
ball to the Seminoles since the 
possession arrow pointed their 
way. Edwards, though, couldn't 
get the inbounds pass In play 
and when he tried to bounce it 
ofT Beckton, Seabreeze regained 
possession and Willis scored on 
u driving layup for a 55-54 game 
with 32 seconds left.

Seabreeze fouled Parker and 
he obliged by missing the free- 
throw attempt. Beckton. howev
er. threw the ball out of bounds 
on the other end with Just 20 
seconds to play.

Seminole moved the ball up

H*r«M Ptiofo by Tammy Vfnctitf
Andre Whitney, right, challenges Sandcrab John Miles with a baseline move.
court and Whitney was fouled 
with 12 seconds left. He. too. 
blew the free-throw attempt and 
Seabreeze had another chance. 
Five seconds later, though. 
Smith was called for traveling —

Just before his Jumper went 
down — and Seminole regained 
possession.

The Sandcrabs fouled Parker, 
but this time the streak-shooting 
senior converted both attempts

to offset Samples' bucket In the 
closing second.

"W e aren't that good of a 
free-throw shooting team ."

See ESCAPE. Page 9A

Johnson Brothers Boost H ow ell  —  Rams Fall In OT
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
Lake Howell's Sliver Hawks 

served notice Wednesday that 
they don't like being known as 
the team that always plays hard 
but bows out In the end. Behind 
Matt Johnson's career-high 24 
points, the hustling Hawks 
pinned a 60-57 upset on the 
unsuspecting Apopka Blue 
Darters on the Darters’ home 
floor In prep basketball Wed
nesday night.

It was the first oq-the-court 
victory for Lake Howell this 
season. The Hawks' only other 
win was via forfeit over Daytona 
Beach Father Lopez. Lake 
Howell. 2-4 overall, opens play In 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence Friday night at Lyman.

Basketball
"I was real proud of the way 

the kids played." Lake Howell 
couch Greg Robinson said. 
"T h ey  didn't get down on 
themselves when they were 
behind and didn't turn the ball 
over."

Johnson scored eight of his 24 
points, including 4 of 5 free 
throws. In the fourth quarter as 
Lake Howell outscorcd the 
Darters. 23-15, to erase a 43-39 
third-quarter deficit.

Johnson, a Junior forward, 
also pulled down seven re
bounds w hile h is younger 
brother, sophomore guard Steve, 
added 10 points.

"The Johnson brothers did a 
super Job tonight." Robinson 
said. "Matt played a tremendous 
game even though he got in 
early foul trouble."

J u n i o r  c e n t e r  A l o n z o  
Robinson led the way Inside with 
10 points and 13 rebounds while 
Junior point guard C. Gibson 
dished out six assists.

"W e did a real good job on the 
glass." Robinson said. "We had 
38 rebounds which is a high for 
us this year. And C. Gibson did a 
good Job running the offense. He 
only made three turnovers 
against the press."

APOPKA (17) -  Arrwtt X Varner 4. Battle 
4. Pierce II. Brugett I). Smith 4. Hardwick 
10. Totals: 24 9 20 57.

LAKE HOWELL (M) -  Clark 4. Keller 4.
Robinson 10. M Johnson 24. S. Johnson 10. 
Gammons4,GibsonO Totals: 274-1240.

Halltime — Apopka X . Lake Howell 23. 
Fouls — Lake Howell I I.  Apopka IS. Fouled 
out — none. Technical — none. Records — 
Lake Howell 2-4. Apopka 4-4.
RAMS FALL IN OT

Lake M ary's Rams came 
within seconds o f upsetting 
powerful Lake Weir in regulation 
but Mike M andcvllle ’s shot 
wouldn't fall and Lake Weir 
went on to claim  a 73-71 
overtime victory Wednesday 
night at Lake Weir.

The Rams. 2-6 for the season, 
open play In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference Friday night 
at Seminole High.

Wednesday's game was close 
from the start to the end of 
overtime as the Rams would not 
give an Inch to the highly 
favored Lake Weir squad. With 
the score tied at 65-65, Lake

Mary had the ball and a chance 
to win It with seven seconds left. 
Mandevillc's last second shot 
rolled around and out and the 
teams went to overtime.

Lake Mary played overtime 
without starters Matt Napoli and 
Oscar Mcrthle and Terry "The 
Cat" Miller fouled nut early In 
OT. Still. Lake Mary managed to 
stay tied with Lake Weir until 
Lake Weir took the lead with five 
seconds left. Lake Mary got off a 
last, desperation shot but II 
didn't come close.

"I tried to get a time out as 
soon as Lake Weir scored but the 
officials didn't give it to us until 
two seconds were left." Lake 
Mary coach Willie Richardson

See HOOPS, Page 9A
%

Pony-Denmark's Clinic 
To Lure Mets' Johnson

M idnight Hour Nears 
For Raines, M ontreal

T h e  S e m i n o l e  P o n y  
Baseball-Dcnmark's Baseball 
Seminar will hold its second 
annual clinic Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Denmark's 
S p o r t in g  G ood s  S to re  in 
Longwood at the Longwood 
Lakes Shopping Center on U.S. 
Highway 17/92. spokesman 
Mike Black said Tuesday.

Davey Johnson, manager of 
the the World Champion New 
York Mets. will be one of the 
featured instructors along with 
Baltimore Orioles' AAA manager 
John Hart. Central Florida 
baseball coach Jay Bergman 
Rollins College's Boyd Coffee. 
John Hart and Cleveland Indi
ans’ second baseman Tony 
Bcmazard.

Johnson will conduct a fun
damentals session from 11 a.m. 
until 11:45 a.m. The first 100 
k i d s  w i l l  r e c e i v e  Me t s '  
yearbooks.

Bergman will work on fielding 
from 10 a.m.-10:45 a.in.: Coffee 
will conduct a throwing seminar 
from noon-12:45 p.m.. Hart will 
demonstrate baserunning from 1 
p.m.-1:45 p.m. and Bernazard

Baseball
will conduct a hitting lesson 
from 2 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
- Black said batting cages will 
be set up for in s tru c tion  
purposes and for trying out 
equipment. The Rawlings Sports 
Caravan, which is a mobile 
baseball museum and mini- 
factory. will be available to 
repair gloves and demonstrate 
how bats are made.

In addition to the seminar. 
Seminole Pony Baseball will lie 
holding registration for the up
coming spring season. Players 
age 5 through 16 are eligible to 
play from Casselberry, Lake 
Mary. Longw ood . Sanford. 
Winter Springs and their sur
rounding areas.

Gaines are played at the 
League’s Five Points Complex 
on State Road 419 starting in 
March and running through the 
end of May.

Practices are held in your local 
communities. Fee is $25 for 
Wranglers (age 5-6), $35 for

Davey Johnson will be one of 
the featured instructors Sat
urday at the Seminole Pony 
Baseball-Denmark's Sport
ing Goods clinic.

Pintos (age 7-8). and $45 for 
Mustang (age 9-10). Bronco (age 
11-12). Pony (age 13-14) and 
Colts (age 15-16). Proof of age Is 
required If new to the League. 
Additional signups will be Jan. 
17 and 24 at the Five Points 
Complex.

For further information, con
tact Black at 327 2196.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

The midnight hour arrives 
tonight at 12:01 for Montreal 
Expo free agent Tim Raines. 
Raines and the Expos have until 
that time to work out a contract 
or the ex-Seminole High stand
out will not be able to re-sign 
with Montreal until May. 1.

A M ontrea l G azette  sports 
writer said Wednesday night 
that Expo P res iden t -.John 
Mcllale and Vice-president of 
Baseball Administration Bill 
Stoneham are camped out at 
Olympic Stadium and will re
main there until midnight with 
hopes o f w o rk in g  out an 
agreement witli Raines and 
fellow free agent Andre Dawson.

Both parties have Indicated 
they do not expect to reach 
agreement tonight.

Raines, m eanwhile, is in 
seclusion in Los Angeles. He left 
Tuesday, accord ing to his 
m o th er  F lo r e n c e ,  and is 
expected to return Saturday. 
The Expos' offer is $4.8 million 
over three years. Raines, the

Baseball
1986 National League batting 
champion, said he wants $6 
million over three years and the 
Expos to pay the Canadian 
taxes.

" I f  I don't sign with the Expos 
by Jan. 8. I won't be playing 
with the Expos." Raines said 
earlier th » year. He also said he 
feels the Major League owners 
will be more aggressive on the 
free-agent market after tonight.

The Gazette, though, said the 
Montreal brass has expressed 
confidence they will re-sign 
Raines, a six-year Expo veteran.

Raines is also waiting for a 
verdict concerning the Pluycrs 
Association charge that "co l
lusion" is keeping the owners 
from bidding on the free agents. 
A verdict in that case, however, 
is not imminent. Any decision is 
also expected to be appealed by 
either side.
Raines made $1.5 million last
year.

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Jay 
Schroeder. the NFC’a premier 
blg-p lay  quarterback this 
season, promises to show his 
new. patient side when his 
Washington Redskins play the 
New York Giants Sunday In the 
NFC Championship Game.

Schroeder was anything but 
patient during the Redskins’ last 
game against the Giants, the 
NFC East champs. New York, 
which had surrendered a ca
reer-high 420 yards passing to 
Schroedfcr in a 27-20 victory in 
Week 8. confounded the first- 
year starter five weeks later with 
a soft, two-deep zone secondary 
that effectively eliminated the 
Redskins' deep passing game. 
Schroeder. known for his poise 
under pressure, lacked patience 
and forced deep passes that day, 
but says he's learned plenty In 
the last month.

"You have to be patient: you 
can't always rely on things you 
think are going to be there." said 
Schroeder, who threw a ca
reer-high and club record-tying 
six Interceptions In that 24-14 
loss Dec. 7. "I went Into that 
game thinking they were going 
to do some of the same things 
they did to us (Oct. 27) and they 
didn't. They changed things up.

"I didn't adjust at all." added 
NFC’s Pro Bowl reserve 

quarterback. "I tried to force the 
ball downfleld and got caught, 
and got myself In big trouble."

Washington. 14-4. travels to 
East Rutherford, N.J.. to face 
New York. 15-2. The Giants, on a
10-game winning streak, are 
undefeated at home this season.

The Redskins went through 
two hours of drills Wednesday at 
Redskin Park, their first practice 
of the week after three days off. 
No one missed practice and 
reserve defensive lineman Steve 
Hamilton, eligible to come off the 
Injured reserve list, participated 
and may be activated later this 
week, a team spokesman said.

Schroeder. 25. was the most' 
productive quarterback In the 
NFC this season, passing for a 
club-rccord> 4.109 yards, sur
passing Hall of Famcr Sonny 
Jurgensen's 19-yeur-oId mark of 
3.747. Only Miami's Dan Marino 
threw for more yards this 
season, as Schroeder recorded 
the 10th-most-productlve pass
ing season In NFL history.

Schroeder has guided the Red
skins to a 19-5 record since 
b e c o m in g  th e ir  s t a r t i n g  
quurtcrback after the Nov. 18. 
1985 game against the Giants 
when Joe Thcismann suffered a 
c a re e r -e n d in g  le g  In ju ry . 
Schroeder also completed 10 
passes of more than 50 yards 
this season and 36 passes of at 
least 35 yards since becoming 
the Redskins starter.

"I don't think anybody's got 
better physical tools than Jay If 
y o u ' r e  g o i n g  to d r a w  a

3uarterback up. you're going to 
raw him up Just like Jay." 

Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs said.
Schroeder — the 6-foot-4. 

215-pound, three-year NFL vet
eran and failed minor-league 
baseball catcher — has sur
passed all expectations In his 
first full year as a starter.

"H e 's  big and strong and 
athletic, and I think he'd done u 
remarkable Job for a guy his 
age." Giants Coach Bill Parcclls 
said.

TRICKS ARE FOR KIDS
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

(UPI) — The New York Giants 
say they doubt Washington will 
use any of Its new tricks Sunday 
In the NFC Cham pionsh ip  
Game.

The Redskins changed de
fensive looks last week during a 
27-13 upset vlctorago Bears. 
They used a five-man line on ddc 
famous by winning Super Bowl 
XX.

The Giants arc aware of 
Washington's changes but don’t 
expect to see much of anything 
new Sunday. New York has 
already defeated Washington 
twice this season.

"They've done that in the; 
past.”  Giants Coach Bill Parcells 
said of the five-man line. "W e ’ve 
seen them do it. but It was very 
effective. They wanted to stop 
Walter Payton and. of course, 
they were up against an inexpe
rienced quarterback (Doug 
Flutlc). 1 don't think it will be a 
steady diet, but we'll prepare for 
it."

The defensive changes helped 
against the Bears. The Redskins I 
outscored Chicago 20-0 in the ( 
second half, holding Chicago to ! 
87 yards in the final two 
quarters.
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The winds of change are blowing 

over (he waters of saltwater fisheries 
management. No longer are saltwater 
species o f flsh considered to be In 
unlimited supply. Due to heavy com
mercial pressure and Increasing sports 
fishing pressure, many species are 
becoming depleted.

The Marine Fisheries Commission 
has made a recommendation, which Is 
expected to go to the governor and 
cabinet for approval In February, that 
will result In a year-round two king 
mackeral per personal dally bag limit 
on recreational fishermen In all state 
waters.

Commercial hook and line fishermen 
will have a 50 fish per boat trip limit 
on king mackeral In Monroe County 
and the entire east coast from April 1 
through Oct. 31. and from Flagler 
County north from Nov. 1 through 
March 31. This limit will apply only 
until the federal commercial quota Is 
filled each year.

Can 'Noles 
Test No. 3 
Lake Mary?

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

It appears to be the biggest 
m i s m a t c h  e v e r  I n  t h e  
S em ln o le -L a k c  M ary g ir ls  
basketball rivalry, but both 
Seminole coach Charles Steele 
and Lake Mary mentor Bill 
Moore feel it can be a close 
game.

Steele said his young Lady 
Scminolcs have to play their best 
game to stay close to the Lady 
Rams, the third-ranked team in 
Class 4A. That means handling 
Lake Mary's relentless defensive 
p r e s s u r e  and p l a y i n g  a 
mistake-free offensive game.

"Lake Mary's really strong this 
year and we're not as strong so I 
know they'll probably come after 
us and try to rip us apart," 
Steele said. "And we'll do our 
best to try to keep them from 
doing It."

Lake Mary enters the Seminole 
Athletic Conference encounter 
with a 13-1 overall record and an
11-game winning streak. The 
Lady Rams are 1-0 In the SAC. 
Seminole, which has won four of 
Its last live games, stands at 4-6 
overall going Into Its first confer
ence game.

Junior varsity action starts 
tonight at 6:30 at Lake Mary 

th while the va 
set tof/pofraf 8. ,r

Steele said he expects the 
Lady Rams to come out pressing 
and he hopes the Lady Tribe will 
be able to handle it.

"W e know the pressure Is 
coming so the girls have to 
maintain their poise." Steele 
said. "It's going to be hard for 
our young kids. They can't full 
apart under the p ressure 
because If they do the game will 
come apart at the seams."

Seminole, which had the up
per hand In the early years of the 
rivalry, has won at least one of 
the meetings every year since 
the two teams started playing 
one another. Lake Mary has won 
some o f Its biggest games 
against the Lady Tribe, includ
ing downing the Semlnoles In 
the district finals the lust two 
years.

Last year, the strength be
tween the two took a slight turn 
In Lake Mary's direction. Lake 
Mary returned the nucleus or 
last year's team while Seminole 
lost Its three leading scorers.

Lake Mary definitely has the 
advantage In experience ns It 
starts three seniors In guard 
Tonya Lawson, forward Cynthia 
Patterson and point guard 
Gabby Olden, all averaging 10 
points or more per game. The 
Lady Rams also start 6-5 Junior 
Terl Whyte, who started as a 
sophomore last year, and 5-1! 
Junior Sharon Bonaventure. who 
started for Winter Park last 
season.

The Lady Rams also have 
experience off the bench In 
senior shooting guard Ashley 
Thomas and Junior forward- 
center Gina Dawson. Additional 
strength is provided by center 
Dena Mulholland, forward Patty 
Roldan and guards Marnle Frey 
and Tonya Davis.

While Lake Mary has plenty of 
e x p e r ie n c e  on Its ro s te r . 
Seminole Is dominated by youth. 
The Lady Tribe starts one Junior 
In guard LaShon Cash, three 
sophomores In guard Adrian 
Hiilsman. forward Liz Long and 
center Chlncta Gilchrist and a 
freshman in forward Mechelle 
Toombs. The bench consists of 
sophomore guards Tammy Scott 
and Cindy Lyons and freshman 
forward-center Sherry Reddick.

" I 'v e  sat In the stands at 
watched Seminole and they 
don’t look that strong." Moore 
said. "But there have been times 
when I've watched teams I 
though we could handle who 
came out and gave us trouble. 
Seminole has some good athletes 
and they always play tough 
against us."

Species No Longer Unlimited In
The Marine Fisheries* Commission 

also agreed to recommend to the 
governor and cabinet In late January 
or early February portions of Its 
original redflsh rule which were up
held by a state hearing officer In a 
recent rule challenge proceeding. 
These measures Include increasing the 
minimum size limit in northwest 
Florida to 18 Inches (consistent with 
the rest of the state), a statewide closed 
season in March and April, and 
prohibiting the use of treble hooks 
white using natural bait.

Harvesting or redflsh by all fish
ermen Is currently prohibited In state 
waters through Feb. 4 under an 
emergency action to protect this 
highly overfished species. »

The commission has received re
ports from fishermen In many areas of 
the state that Indicate current regula
tions for snook, including the addition 
of August to the closed season the past 
two years, are achieving positive
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results.
The Department of Natural Re

sources has scheduled a March sym
posium on snook to evaluate the 
condition of the fishery, and the 
commission directed staff members to 
prepare a rule draft that would make 
the August closure permanent, unless 
biological evidence received at the 
symposium suggests otherwise. The 
Commission also Intends to consider 
broadening the rule to Include all 
species of snook.

BHUPE'S SCOOP — Here's a hot tip 
for a new way to catch specks by the 
score. Leave the floats at home and 
drift with a rig that consists of a small 
barrel sinker (Vi ounce) at the end of 
your fishing line and two dropper 
hooks above the sinker spaced about 
18 Inches apart. Drop the rig. baited 
with two Missouri minnows, to the 
bottom and reel it up a few feet. Let the 
speck take your rod tip down when It 
bites, and set the hook gently. Experts 
usually fish two light spinning outfits 
at a time and can load the boat In a 
hurry when the action heats up.

*•*
WEEKEND FORECAST -  Rick Rawllni from 

Highland Park Flth Camp report* that bail and 
(peck* era active. Troll Hal File* In take Weedrwft 
tor a good stringer ot (peck*, or flat* wild thlner* 
near (looting cover tor bat* trom T l pound*.

□all Abernathy tram Otteen Bridge Flth Camp I* 
happy with the way the bat* and tpeckt are biting. 
Good tlrlngert ot tpeckt are being caught In Lake 
Menree drilling with Mlttourl minnow* or trolling 
with Bootle Spin*. Moil ban ar# being caught over 
underwater itructure* »uch at point* end landbar*.

Uaa Shad Rapa and amor nmnar crankbatte lor bat* 
from J-S pound*. Som# »un*hlnt» are at»o being 
caught near Marker 7 and the cat by Otteen Bridge^

The bluefith have Invaded Sebastian lidet by the 
drove*. Angler* are having a hard time catching 
•oetrout or flounder due to the voreclou* twarm* ot 
theta toothy eating machine*. Snook art In tha J
doidrum* due to the cooling wafer tamperaturo*.

Captain Jack at Port Canaveral report* that 
otfthore tithing ha* been non-e*l*1*nt due to high 
tea*. Action intid* the Part ha* been limited to large 
bluefith, flounder, and theeetheed. U*e large 
topwater plug* early In the morning around point* 
and rock-pile there line* for bluefith to 11 pound*. 
Flounder prefer e live finger mullet tl*h*d on the 
bottom, end iheeptlteed go nut* for fiddler crab* or 
live thrlmp tithed neer the piling*. Trout art (low in 
the Banana and Indian river*. The weather hat not 
boon cold enough to concentrate trout In the holes, 
and they are scattered and difficult to locate.

Bluefith are active at tha New Smyrna lettte*. but 
only angler* with seaworthy boots have been able to 
get out and flth the rocks duo to rough taat. Giant 
thaopthoad to 10 pound* should bo making thalr 
annual appearance toon, and live thrlmp flthed near 
tha tip ot the north lettlet can result In tome 
rod bending action from theta strong flth.

Want to catch a tallflth? What angler doetr’IT 
Keep an aye on tha marina forecast and head tor Ft. 
Plorco Inlet the first good day you get. Go out IJ-IJ 
mile* to the southeast end start trolling artificials or 
live bait and hang on (or lure action from that# 
spectac u lar gamatl th.

Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent
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Alabama Rips 'Cats At Rupp; 
Gators Win, Cards Drop FSU

United Press International
Alabama, which lost four 

times last season u> Kentucky 
and Eddie Sutton, Wednesday 
night handed the second-year 
Wildcats coach his first home 
defeat.

The Crimson Title ripped No. H 
Kentucky 69-55 in Lexington. 
Ky.. ending Sutton's string of 
Rupp Arena victories at 23. 
Kentucky 's 1-1-point losing 
margin matched the worst de
feat ever for the Wildcats at 
Rupp, which opened in 1976.

"Because Kentucky is the 
basketball power that it is. this 
win makes It more important 
than others to our fans back 
home and to the coaches and the 
players." Alabama Coach Wimp 
Sanderson said.

A year ago. Kentucky beat the 
Crimson Tide twice in the regu
la r season before beating 
Alabama in Southeast Confer
ence and NCAA tournament 
play.

Derrick McKey scored 23 
points and Jim Farmer added 22 
to lead the Crimson Tide.

Kentucky, which trailed the 
entire game, pulled within 59-53 
with 5:52 left when Rob Lock 
converted a 3-polnt play. Farmer 
then scored 6 straight points us 
Alabama took command for 
good.

Alabama Improved to 8-2

Basketball

overall and 3-0 In the SEC. while 
Kentucky dropped to 7-3 and 
1-2. The Crimson Tide hit 58 
percent of their shots, and Ken
tucky connected on just 39 
percent.

In other games Involving 
ranked teams, No. 1 1 Auburn 
defeated Georgia 62-58. No. 12 
St. John's was whipped 60-46 
by No. 17 Georgetown. No. 16 
Duke beat St. Joseph's 93-83. 
No. 19 Texas Christian ripped 
Baylor 71-56 and Clemson sur
prised No. 20 North Carolina 
State 73-69.

Elsewhere. Army whipped 
Cornell 89-71. Boston University 
dumped Maine 81-57. Vermont 
stopped Colgate 70-63. Eastern 
Kentucky edged Western Ken
tucky 68-66. Florida slummed 
M ississ ipp i S ta te  100-56. 
Louisville got past Florida State 
73-64 and Vanderbilt topped 
Mississippi 66-59.

A lso. V irg in ia  trounced  
Missouri 66-50. William & Mary 
stopped Towson State 63-52. 
Iowa State defeated Dayton 
72-62. Kansas State edged 
Marquette 85-84. Texas A&M 
slipped by Southern Methodist

Jones' Pins Overhaul Oviedo, 37-26
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
Oviedo was in position to puli 

out a victory Wednesday night, 
but Orlando Jones came up with 
two key pins at 188 pounds and 
223 en route to a 37-26 victory 
In prep wrestling action at Jones 
High.

Going Intu the 188 match. 
Jones held a slim 25-20 lead. 
Oviedo's Emery Sneed was close 
to pinning Rod Beauman but 
Bcaumun then turned Sneed on 
his back and pinned him to give 
Jones a 31>20 lead.

Oviedo still had a chance to 
w In  i li e m a I e h s i  n e e 
heavyweight Mike Lee picked up 
six p o in ts  by a forfeit. Again, at 
223. the Oviedo wrestler, John

Wrestling
Dent, hud his opponent In a 
pinning combination but Jones'
Jerome Moore worked his way
out of It and pinned Dent in 3:57 position »o win the mulch when 
to seal the win for the host

for the Lions Wednesday night. 
At 108. Dezego outlasted Tyrone 
Solomon. 12-7. At 115, Scrhupp 
pinned Neal Steveson In 1:13 
and Rogers came through with a 
pin ol Walt Frazier in 3:43 at 141 
pounds. Dickens put Oviedo in

Terrence Scsslcr.
Tigers,

"W e had a chance to win it but 
Jones fought us hard," Oviedo 
conch John Horn said. "Sneed 
had the lead in his match and 
had his guy in a pinning combi
nation hu( couldn't finish him 
off. Den had Ills kid on his back, 
too."

Sha w n D e z cg  o . K cn n y 
Scrhupp. Scott Rogers and Rich
ard Dickens a!! claimed victories

he defeated 
15-7. at 170.

The Lions return to the mat 
Friday at Orlando Bishop Moore.

JONES17. OVIEDO ]*
101 — Rlcs (Jt p Cslrwr. :Jt; 10* — Dceqo 

(O) d Solomon. 12 7; I I*  — Schrupp 10) p 
Sleveton 1; 13; 122 — Brannon (J) p Boyd. 
2 52. I l f  -  Careers tO) tied Hotb*. II 11. 
125 -  Woye (J) d Veld. 15 it: H I — Roger* 
(O) p Franer. 3 43. 14* — Neal (J) d Miner, 
7 i ; 15* — Franklin l J| p Hartman. 4 00. 170 
— Dltken* (Ol d Sessler, 1J7( I** — 
Beauman p Sneed, 4 45, 22) — Moore |J) p 
Dent. 3 57 HWT Leo (0) won by forfait.

Lady 'Hounds 
Scare From Seminole

61-59 and Texas Tech whipped 
Rice 65*47.
MOTEN, MAXWELL: 48

G A I N E S V I L L E  (UIM)  -  
Andrew Molcn and Vernon 
Maxwell each scored 24 points 
Wednesday to lead Florida to a 
100-56 victory over Mississippi 
Stale.

Florida. 11-3 overall and 3-0 In 
the Southeastern Conference, 
shot 12 of 19 from 3-point range. 
Mississippi State fell to 4-7 and 
0-2.

Florida's 7-foot-2 freshman 
cen ter D wayne S ch ln lz lu s  
blocked a game-high 5 shots and 
Chris Capers rejected 3 as the 
Gators blocked 12 shots to go 
along with 14 steals.

Anthony Blukley scored 15 
points to lead Mississippi State. 
ELLISON TOPS SEMINOLES

TALLAH ASSEE  |UP1) -  
Pervls Ellison scored 18 points 
and grabbed 11 rebounds to lift 
Louisville to a 73-64 win Wed
nesday night over Florida State.

Louisville (7-6) led 38-37 at the 
half but widened their lead with 
a 15-2 spurt early In the second 
half.

The Semlnoles (8-3) were led 
by LaRar Davis' 16 points 
forward Randy Allen's 10. Pee 
Wee Barber, who fouled out. 
added eight points.

Tony K lm bro hit 13 for 
Louisville.

Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

In the past, staying within five 
goals of the powerful Lyman side 
was a moral victory for Seminole 
High. Wednesday night, the 
much-improved Lady Semlnoles 
came out with fire In their eyes 
and. for most of the second half, 
had the state's second-ranked 
team on the ropes.

Instead of staying on the ropes 
and taking the beating, however. 
Lyman, led by seniors Karen 
Aberuethy and Diana Boyesen 
and Junior Bonn! Sleeves, put on 
a strong counterattack In the 
final 10 minutes and came out 
on the winning end of a 3-2 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
thriller before a small but rowdy 
crowd of 51 at Seminole High.

Lyman Improved to 9-1-3 
overall and stayed In the runn
ing for the SAC crown with a 
2-0-3 record. Lake Brantley leads 
the SAC with a 4-0-1 mark. 
Seminole now stands at 3-6-2 
overall and 0-4-1 In the confer
ence. Seminole Is at Lake Howell 
Friday while Lyman ' has a 
nonconference match tonight at 
home against Winter Park, then 
hosts SAC rival Oviedo Friday 
night.

We re a'second halt team and 
we really gave Lyman a scare in 
the second half to n ig h t ."  
Seminole coach Suzy Reno said. 
"And. for a while, f thought we 
were going to pull it out."

Lyman took a 1-0 lead at 
halftime hut Seminole came out 
blazing in the second half and 
look immediate control. Cindy 
Benge tied the score at l-l nine 
minutes Into the second half and 
Seminole rallied for a 2-1 lead 
with 25:32 left to play on Tracey 
Farrelly’sgoal.

Just when It seemed the Lady 
’Hounds were out of “ hubba." 
though. Ahernethy and Boyesen 
sparked Lyman back to life. 
W i t h  2 1 : 2 8  r e m a i n i n g .  
Ahernethy blasted In a free kick 
from Just outside the box and. 
with just 5:42 left to play. 
"Abcr" drilled In a penalty kick 
for the winning score.

Both of Abcrnethy’s goals were 
set up by fouls called on at
tempted tackles by Seminole 
sweeperback Benge. Reno was 
not pleased with the calls 
against Benge.

"S h e  (B en ge) made two 
beautiful sliding tackles and the 
referee made two ridiculous 
calls." Reno said. "Philip (Reno. 
Seminole's assistant coach) was 
beside himself. He's an official 
and he couldn't believe those 
two calls."

Lyman controlled the first half

Soccer
of the game with 15 shots on 
goal compared to Seminole's 
five. The lone goal of the opening 
40 minutes came on a nicely 
worked play on a long header 
fro m  A h e rn e th y  to Dana 
Boyesen who flipped the ball to 
Mltehcll and Mitchell lofted a 
shot over Seminole goalkeeper 
Kim Walsh's head.

Walsh, who played the entire 
game In goal, earlier saved point 
blank shots by Mitchell and 
Ahernethy within 30 seconds of 
each o th er. W alsh  p layed 
magnificently the.entire way as 
she made 16 saves.

The tying goal for Seminole 
came on a free kick by Benge 
from  25 yards out. Benge 
hooked the ball around the 
Lyman wall and ll bent Just 
Inside the far post.

Seminole got the go-ahead 
goal six minutes later when 
Sherri Rumlcr beat two defend
ers. broke Into the open and fired 
a shot that Lyman keeper Sarah 
Cobb kept from going In the 
goal. Cobb, however, couldn't 
control the ball and Farrelly was 
there to knock In the rebound for 
n 2-1 Seminole lead.

"W e're happy to cotnc away 
with a win tonight," Lyman . 
coach Laura Drydcn said. ' 
"Seminole outplayed us In the 1 
second half. Tliey were beating 
us to the ball. Wt* were doing too 
much dribbling and then kicking 
long."

Rumler stayed on offense the 
entire match and tiad a number 
of good runs. Mcltssu Shuekman 
und Farrelly also played strong 
on the offensive end while Reno 
said Shannon Sundvall and 
Jennifer Llndamood led the way 
at midfield and Benge. Jennifer 
Roberts. Michelle Blslgnl. and 
Vicky "Spuffy" Pakovle played 
outstanding defense.
BRANTLEY BOPS OVIEDO

Cara Marten pumped lu three 
goals and Julie DcIRusso scored 
a pair as Lake Brantley’s Lady 
Patriots downed Oviedo's Lady 
Lions. 5-1, In SAC action Wed
nesday at Lake Brantley High.

Lake Brantley improved to 
10-1-1 overall and maintained Its 
lead In the conference. Oviedo 
now stands at 3-6-3 overall and 
0-3-2 in the league.

Oviedo cut the lead to 3*1 late 
in the first half when Jennifer 
Whitaker scored on a direct kick.

Brantley tacked on two more 
goals in the second half to sea) 
the victory.

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE
REMINGTON TIRES

CUSTOM-AIRE 
Steel Belted Radial

• Two lull width algal balls for addad stability 
and durability

• Two amoolh riding polyaalar cord body pitas
• Wrap around shouldar alaments
• "All-condition” tread design lor Increased traction
• Full Depth ' V  shoulder, '%»■■ canter
• Raintorced center rib for Improved steering 

and cornering

P165/80R13..................
P185/80R13..................
P195/75R14..................
P205/75R14..................
P205/75R15..................
P215/75R15..................
P225/75R15..................

AOK TIRE MART
MON.-FRI. 0-5:30, SAT. 8 3

2413 S. FRENCH AVE. 
322*7480 SANFORD
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IN BRIEF
Secord's 4 Second-Period Goals 
Propel Blackhawks Past Toronto

Ualted Press luteruatiotial
Of the eight players In NHL history who have scored four 

goals In one period, half are Chicago Blackhawks. A1 
Secord became the fourth when he scored four straight 
goals over an 8:24 span of the second period Wednesday 
night in Chicago's 6-4 triumph over the Toronto Maple 
Leafs.

Secord, however, was far more Impressed with the fact 
the victory was Chicago's first against Norris Division-rival 
Toronto in nine games dating back to Feb. 13, 1986. That 
streak Included a first-round playoff sweep last spring 
when the fourth-place Maple Leafs won thrice straight 
games from the division champions.

“I stewed about this game for a long time," said Secord. 
who scored the fifth hat trick of his nine-year career and 
has 22 goals this season. “The last thing I wanted was for 
them to come In here and take two more points.

“The first thing on my mind after the fourth goal was not 
tolrtdoWn. But we did, and It almost cost us the gome."

In other games, Pittsburgh defeated Washington 5-2. 
Vancouver edged Montreal 3-2 In overtime. Philadelphia 
downed the New York Rangers 6-3, St. Louis beat Hartford
6- 3, Buffalo topped Winnipeg 4-2 and Los Angeles routed 
Edmonton 6-1.

Turnbull Surprises Mandllkova
SYDNEY. Australia. (UPI) — Tenth-seeded Wendy 

Turnbull needed only 80 minutes to upset top seed Hana 
Mandllkova 6-3. 7-5 Thursday In the third round of the 
$150,000 New South Wales Open Tennis Championships.

Turnbull, of Australia, is scheduled to meet Californian 
Lori McNeil, seeded seventh, in Friday’s quarterfinals.

Pam Shriver rolled to a 6-3, 6-0 victory over fellow 
American Gretchen Rush on center court.

Sweden's Catarina Ltndqvlst earned a 7-5. 7-5 victory 
over South African Dinky van Rcnsburg and Bulgaria's 
Manuela Maleeva defeated Anne Smith of the United States
7- 5, 6-1. Japan's top player. Etsuko Enoue. defeated 
Australia's Anne Mlnter 6-4, 2-6. 6-4 to claim a quarterfinal 
spot.

Georgia's Mack Ruled Ineligible
ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) — The Georgia Bulldogs will play the 

rest of the season without their leading scorer and 
rebounder, sophomore forward Toney Mack.

Mack learned Tuesday he Is academically Ineligible 
because he failed to earn enough credits during the fall 
quarter, Coach Hugh Durham said.

Mack earned only five of the eight hours required by the 
Southeastern Conference. He will be allowed to stay in 
school and practice with the team.

Mack, from Brandon, averaged 17.6 points and 4.4 
rebounds per game.

Earlier, guard Patrick Hamilton was ruled academically 
ineligible.

Penn State Gets No. 1 Trophy
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — Penn State, represented by Coach 

Joe Paterao. was officially installed as the national 
’ champion of college football, receiving the UPI Coaches 

Trophy and a $32,000 four-year academic scholarship 
Wednesday.

Paterno's Nittany Lions became the first school to be 
awarded the scholarship, which Is funded by the newly 
lormed Gerrlts Foundation. It Is awarded to an entering 
freshman who demonstrates strong academic potential und 
financial need. The Gerrlts Foundation, run Jointly by UPI 
and the Edward J. Gerrlts family of Miami, Fla., stipulates 
the scholarship must go to a non-athlete.

KOCs Free Throws A t A ll Souls
The Sanford Knights of Columbus will hold Its annual 

Free-Throw Competition Saturday at Sanford's All Souls 
School from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., KOC spokesman Frank Joyce 
said Friday.

The competition is open to boys and girls age 11 to 14. 
This is no charge for registration which will take place 
Saturday morning before the competition. Competition 
winners advance to regional and district levels.

All Souls is located at Ninth Street and Oak Avenue. For 
further Information, contact Joyce at 327-0792.

Oviedo LL To Register Saturday
The Oviedo Little League will hold the first of two 

registrations Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
complex on King Street. President Mickey Norton said 
Monday.

The second date will be Saturday. Jan. 17.
Norton said a girls' softball league will also be formed for 

12 and under and 13 to 15 divisions. Call Norton at 
365-4040 for information.
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...Hoops
Continued from 7A

said. "We got off a shot, but It 
wasn't a good one."

Eric Czemlcjewskl was high 
point man for Lake Mary with 16 
while Miller pumped In 15 and 
Mandevlllc tossed in 13. Bernard 
Mitchell and Napoli contributed 
nine apiece.

"We played our best ballgame 
of the year." Richardson said. 
"W e played as well as we could 
but just couldn't pull It out."

LAKE MARY (71) -  Napoli 9. Miller IS. 
Cternlejewtkl 14. Mart hie 4. Prom 2, Man- 
dev I lie a  Mitchell 9. Totals: 27 17 24 

LAKE WEIR (72) -  Clark S. Bell 2. 
Cavanaugh IS. Samuel 4, Glover 13. Pruitt 2. 
Welcome 7, Rhoade* a. Mali* 14. Total*: 24 
17-27 73.

Halttime -  Lake Weir 34. Lake Mary 34 
Regu'atlon — Lake Mary 4S, Lake Weir 43. 
Fculs — l ake Mu.-y 23. Lake W jlr 27. Fo ilud 
out — Napoli, Miller, Merthle, Cavanaugh. 
Techlncal — Lake Mary Willie Richardson

DELAND UPENDS LYMAN
Marlin Lane and Robb ie 

Wilkes combined for 26 points 
as DcLand's Bulldogs avenged 
an earlier defeat with a 58-51 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  L y m a n ' s  
Greyhounds Wednesday night at 
DeLand High.

The loss dropped Lyman to 
5-4 overall while DeLand im
proved to 6-3. The Greyhounds 
open play In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference Friday at 
home against Lake Howell.

S C O K f c B O A K D

K O R f 10410: V 9 t/tttlA U ) S liV IC II

TV/RAOIO
TV/IADIO: T a d # n  UMO 

T tU V IU M

tan Rm iw tj

7 » * .  - 1 ir a  CdW gi Tampt* at la w
0)

I  r ib . -  USA. Catlag*. LwHian* Slat* *1

T rwT -  l i r a  CiMp, RWryMnd at tank
Carolina (L)

>14 in  -  IIFK. ton H*i M an  
Toumamonl 
Dak

I  S  M i. -  E ira  U c ty  l * t i  M r w  
Hanoi CWanga 
Tern

> a m. -  E tra  A .t* Gras Cavrt O w n* 
«r*Ng**t(| l w ^ l M

urn
Taam
Oviedo 
Seminole 
Lyman 
La** Brawler 
Lake Mary 
Lot* Howell

Lake Howell U. Apopka 17 
DeLand SI Lyman II
GIRLS
Team
Lake Mary
Lyman 
Lake Howell 
Seminole 
Lake tom'ley 
Oviedo
Tenders rr.nin
Lake Alary SS Lake Brantley IS
Sam male 17, Spruce Creek 7* 
EustisklOvwdoTO

SOCCER PrypCaotereKeUMdwfs 
Semlnle AiNahc Conference

BOYS
Team
Lake Howe'

LakaUvy 

Lada Braviry

1 I I I'i 421 
I M F *  221 
I t I 1’a >«l
I  I I 4 2 ! 
• 3 I 1 221

lym aatSem M M I 
ta la  Haven l  lake Mary t 
OvreWtlatelrwfleyt

Lakalraenay
Lyman
LaaaMry

Ovada

■  l  I N
4 1 1 -

1 1 1  t 
I t t I'I 
t i l l  
I. ) I I 'i  24) 
I  4 I 4 241

1421
911
421
422

lake He«4i. Lake Mery i 
TkeMW'UM*
Laka Menas LWtottr P m

M a la d a f
1 30pm -WWBF AMUDOl.OiPilRotd

7 M pm  -  W MF AM 111*1. High to ta l. 
Bartvervt AuMandile

D O GS
DOG RACING: A lls ta rd O rta d i

■ m ^ iM M n iw M ti
Id -1714.1:1144

< A T lM R e l B H  741 4 «
I  Karlen Sandy 7M 144
I  Bun Cooper 144

Q ie t llt iir  F (M l 1174k T (M l) 77141
u - n i a i t

)  Ky'lC jftry IM  1 «  244
1 lan rbadar 111 244
I  W M Dtm tE IM

Q t i l l  3MB; P ( l i t  U M t T t i l t )  141M , 
DO ( i l l  H IM

H -V U .M tH .il
t  Wrlgkf Cametot L «  1 4  2 4
) Mace 32OB t i *
1 TNesNrFour IM

0  (241 tl.4<  P ( It )  794; T ( l i t )  IM M  
4M -V14.0:11.17

I  Tipton Blatter 174 2 4  1 4
S Keep Sate 4 4  2 4
1 Steve Tey tor IM

0  (H I 4MBi P IB-1) HUB; T (111) 4 1 4 ; 
Dean DM (MUM) IMM UBMUIU4B 

M l—1/11C: M4B
S Black Gold 4 4  141 1 4
1 Swift Apoita 1 4  IN
2 Panama Hal 144

0  (M lD M ; F (M l BUBi T ( M il IMM
KB—17110: H.I1

I  KuntaKAan 114 4M SM
I Wot Id! Apart 17 24 1 4
7 SweatDadCo > 4

01141441; P lllltM J B ; T (117) SS14 
79H —1/M. A: 21.49

I  DaUtpot 37IB MM 7 4
1 Midwest's Beil IN  IM
4 SnowNTell MM

0 111) N14B; P IB II IU 4 ; T (4-1-4) 
1497.4

■k - 1714. D: M 99
1 Royal N Hegel ! 4  1 4  I  M
9 HanDt Misty 1 4  1 4
I  Crowson 1.4

« (M l 17.H i P tH Itt.M i T ( M il 4179 
tt l-V L D : M.M

I  Sumgerwi Frank 374 IN  4 30
1 Desert Omar 1 4  J «
1 Slur Shot Sandy IN

Q 0 I1  17.04) P ()1) 19.4; T121-1111131 
141-1/14.0:3131

4 Takemetottntop IN  4N SN
I  Amend!Am 9 4  3H
5 Campus Dueheu IN

0  IM ) 31.39; P (M l tU d ; T (M l)  NBA
1H1S — 2/1. C: 21.34

4 Romin Break 3930 IS 4  IN
3 B ill'sW ld 14 4  IN
1 Wild Lock 4 4

Q (2 !) 111.4; P 123) 4 9 4 ; T (223)
1.11444: Pic Sit 12212241. I  <4 I  paid I 
winner 3 4 4 ; Carryever: U.M4N 

-------------------- ta r - J r t t t r J t . lt ------------------
4 Eager Jay SI 4  IS a} 100
7 Ten Like Atom 7 4  4 4
1 Huskte C trl *00

Q (271 1194; P <271 MI9.N; T 127-1) 
1.4044/ M e  DM (Taeuel 1744 04*117) 
HUB

IJIti — 2/4. A: 24 4 7
J Metner sD iy 2*00 1* rt *70
7 Girl in Scott IM  SCO
7 Merry Weetter S 4

g (27) 14 4 ; P 127) H I « i T (271) 
1,213.4; SU12-7-2-4) (A t 4  

A -U T S iH -H tjn

P R E P S
•ASXtTIALL: Prep Cenferywci Standings

Lymenl Semente !
LaBdlranflayLOyMtl

F O O T B A L L
FOOTIALL: NFL Played Scktdrle

IA1 Rate 1ST)
IU d  Card Genus 
Senday. Ok .4

AFC-tae Yrk Jets 33. Kansas C/ty IS 
HFC-WasHngton if, la Rami 7

avlelanil PkyaHs

^AFC ĉirntand tt NY Jets MII0T) 
NFC-W4Mngtgn 17. Okcaga 12

BAIKtTftALL

OIRLft •  p.m. -  Jdmlrsotw wt LwhdMwry; lR.m. — O r M o  
wf Ldk* IrantSay

W R IS U IM

•  p.m. — Lymwn at Wlntwr Gordon W nt Oronf*

K k C lR

ROYS: 7 p.m. — Lake Howell at Sdminoin; •  p.m. — Laha 
Mary at Laka Brantldy; •  p.m. — Lyman at Oviedo

OIRLSt •  p.m. — Laka Braestlay at Laka AAnry; 4 p.m. — 
Wlntdr Park at Lyman

jamjayUlutiYImiriraNii 
Lack HaianM. west Omkr at
M arqrh jrs lllC ia rU n ll 
HJ Tec* CL Keen 44 
NY AAarltknt 71 K M p tl

CAkagoATarentaa
LMAngtksAEanantonl

HFC-WY Giants 4 . Im F ra tcaca i 
AFC-DenverS. New England 17

AFC
L it

Denver H I I) at Cieveland | i l  at. 13. *  p m

WasNngeen IU 41 at HY Giants 1121], l p m.

Sapar lead XXI 
le wdly ,Jan. 73

At Xaea Bowl. Pasadena. Calit .4pm

B A S K E T B A L L
•A1KIT1ALL: C IA RISULT1

Wt Mil Ilf’s teselh
Mht.ssippi lli.C h e rm tu iliS  
C Inc iewtti tB7, Wisconsin w  
Rockford 130, Topeka l i t  

T iu n d rr'i Oatwei 
Savannah at AMariy 
Tampa Bey at Wyoming 
Cincinnati at La Crosse 

Friday') Games 
Seyanruk at Albany 
Tampa Bay al Topeka 
Wiscansm at La Crosse 
Wyoming at Rock lord

lA J R IT IA L l: NBA HANDINGS

H ortkAM m eiaSt.JoM pklNYItt 
P lathbuyi I t  4 , MIBPltury 13 
Potsdam l l.  4 . BvttaMBT 
Roger Williams 19, HvMwt 7]
SI FrancHINYI S i Martel 0  
St. V lnant 14 PW Jataietaim M 
Staten Island U H u iU r 4  
Vermont 74 Catgata 11 
W adi t  Jetkrsan 74 O w e City M 
Westminster 14, Hiram 41 

Id a *
Alabama 49. Kattacly IS 
Auburn 14 Georgia MIOTl 
Blwafta4d 94. Gienville 47 
CtemsanTINCStalaN 
D uktT lS t JMeahiO 
E.KantuckyNLW KantuckyH 
Fairmont 44 Saum 7)
Florida 104 M ititsidp t S titt Si 
GarWur W M  94 lanedkt It 
George Meson 77. UMIC 71 
Lender 79, Presbyterian 71 
LeuiiyiMe 71 Fkride Slate M 
Aherey SI. 11 IndHnt Purdue M 
New OrlaaM II. Deldwdra St H 
S Carolina M loutkem  Miet SB 
TwnChettancoge 41. Davdun 47 
Thomas Mere 4  OltW i Valley 77 
DSC Aiken a  Newberry 74 
V a ta rfc lfu M n iiiiip g is *
Virginia 14 M lsiou rl*
Virginia T tch 19. VaM -ktuy 41 
WVa Wesley m NT*. Concord 7? 
W iki Fores) 41. Appalachian SI 17 
West Liberty H4 waynnbur) H 
Wheeling 17, LaReudu 79 
Wll Ham 4 Mary 43. Towsen I 'l l *  S3

Quebec a< New Jeruy. i.M pm  
Detrait el Beeton. 7 Mpm.
BuRaia at MbawaPa, I.M pm .
Lee AngeHe at Calgary, e Mpm 

Friday's Gaaete 
Hartterd at Winnipeg, night 
NV IHendrs el NY Rutgers, u p v  
Pittsburgh el WaMnpah. M |ht 
SI LauisefEdmenMrvniptt

SOCCER
SOCCER: MIUSTMMHMS

ladera (H sian

C level end

Chicago 
Nan York

Tacama 
Kansas City 
San Diego 
WWuta 
St. Lauis

L P it. 44 
I  M7 -  

247 -  
431 >|
ID  1 
.247 |
m n

It I Mi - 
* 7 142 2’i  
I  7 S33 
I  9 ATI 
7 I  417 
4 M 2M

New York 4, Chicago 4 
Mmneioti L Wkhila S LOT) 
D a ilii 4 Kansas C ity) 
Bahutun 4 San Oftga II0 T )

(astaca Caalaraaca 
Ailaehc Dtvtsuw

PhiladHphia

W L Pci. 01 
a 9 7*0 —
I* 14 S7t 4
IS 17 44* 7*1 
:t a 3ii iTi 
H S .341 13

New Jersey 
New York

Central Dtvisun 
Atlanta a  I  no
Milwaukee a  11 247
Detroii i i  te ess
Indiana 17 IS S31
Chicago 14 IS S14
Cleveland II l l  toe

Western M e n a c e
Midwest Divtuee

lit
1
J )
B
9f

Dellas
Utah
Houston
Denter
Sacramento

W L Pci
a w mi
i i  i i
i i  i i
ii tt

Cl
rs
»i
it

yen Amonu
Pec the Dniuaw

LA Lakers 
Portend 
Gdkfcn Stele

4 a
Pnoenn 
LA Clippers

Wednesday's Resell)
New Jeruy I l l  Washington N 
Boston I It. Milwaukee f !  
Philadî hia IN. Atlanta ia 
Detroit 111 New York 111 
Dallos M l Son Antoni* 103 
LA Lakers 147. Denver IN  

Thursday) Gamas 
LA Cllpprs at Cleveland 7 X p m 
Portend at Chicago. I  *  p m 
Indiana al Houston, |  Xpm

ill 
419 
JPJ

• a iso H i
nrsrm r

14 t  i l l  -
ii ii ati i 
19 IS 111 |
14 I) 110 O') 
14 I* 474 IT)

iis  a

Ball Slat* II, Contra! Michigan 7*
Casa Western C7. Donwi t) I0TI 
Chicago State 73, Mvgan Slate M 
Cokvadoii, Loyola (Chi Its 
DtPevw 71. Franklin »
Drury CotHge 71 WesTtumtl 
Dyke 171 Wllmingtoi 94 
E Illinois 41. Indiana St SO 
Indian* SE IN. Brescia IKy 117 
Iowa Vale 7L Dayton 43 
Kansas Van M. Mrguehe 14 
Kent V U  M/aml (0 ) S3 
AAacaiesttr 17. Hamlin* a  
ASariatta 79. HaidtWerg tb 
E. Michigan 91. Bowling Green S3 
Mo V Louis 77, NE Missouri 73 
iE  Missouri 7). Missouri Renta 40 
National College M Chadron 11. R 
N Central Carthage H 
North Perk 121 Bishop t l  
Ohu U 71, Tolodo 73 
Oh o Wesleyan 71 Muskingum 71 
Ohio Northern e l Baldwin Wallace 19 
OHertem 91 Capitol SB 
St Locus k7. Bradley U 
Taylor 71. Marion te 
T illln tN . Concordia IJHil IS 
Valparaiso 11. Huitlngton 71 
V m canm tll.lrm uardll 
WtslernMichigan dL No IHmas 7)_  
W IHtrkvg 79. Mount Union 71

a
S
I
r»

Cleveland at SI Louis. I; Mpm EST 
Fflday'iGaaws 

Kmos City at New York, night 
Sr Louis at Chicago, night 
Battimoreat Los Angetet. night

T E N N IS
TENNIS: Nne Soolb WatosNtmow's Open 

AlSyWuy, Aastralio
Third mend

Helena Sukava. Citchoslayakia. del Anna 
Maria Fenandtl. Torrance Calit. S3 Ida 
laulll. Wendy Tumbutt Autvetia ON Hana 
Mmtdtikove. CrKttosUvak.a. 21  IS. Pern 
Shriver. UthtrviHt. Md, del Gretchen Rush. 
Ml Lebanon. Pa, 22 01. Cater no LMqvsl 
Sweosn Oat 0-nty ,kn Rensburp South 
Africa, 7 L 7 J. Menueia Maleeva Bulgaria, 
drf Aim* Smith. San Arrtono, Tout. 72 B1. 
Etsuke tneue. Japan, del Anne Mlnter, 
A u itre tia .eoa .ie

G O L F
GOLF Many TeornemenlOt Chempues 

i t  Carlsbad .Calit

(Par 71)
Mac 0  Grady 
Mark Ca-cavocctua 
Don January 
Rick Fthr

-Corey Pave-------------------

Mb Southern!!. Oklahoma SI IS 
Southern LHan 1*2 Central Math. 7k 
Teats ABM it. Southern Methods! St 
Taut Christian 71, Aaylar M 
Teias Tech 42 Rice 17 

West
Claremont Mudt 41, Cal Si Hay ear* St 
Denver II. E Hew Mti>cs i l  
Hawaii Hilo71. E WadtingtonkSIOTI 
R-pon 74 Cow too Cot lege at

H O C K E Y
HOCKEY: NHL STANDINGS 

W ilts  Cealereace
LA L tU f l i l  U llil, * 30« m P tlra t OntUM

W l  OB All Seattle al Gddtn Stax, it} JO p m wr i T an. OF GA
0 0 - t ) Frida f ' t  Gi i m i pn.lrdripnn »  n 1 c* III 110

0 J - 194 i l  BoiKm. rghl HY 1 uanderi to tr J U t 141
g o - 34 Portland at H r* J tn ty . n>gM Pilliburgn 17 1! 7 t i 1)1 1)0
g o _ 3 ) H r. Yorl i l  PhiladtlpNa. nlgci HY Rsngen 1! 11 7 X 141 147
o a - t i LA Clippers al D»*rw1, nigM He. Jersey 1! 31 3 is l l) II)
g g _ 34 WIslington *1 M<i*4 u4m  n.gn* WtiTilngton 11 31 4 31 12) 140

Otflwr 11 Dalit!, night Adam) Oi. iu m

tflim .) San Anton* «t Phomn.n gni Hartford 30 13 4 44 1)1 174
Man treat 70 17 4 44 14/ 1)3
BoVon 11 17 4 40 114 12)

lA S X tT IA ll: W rdM idir’iCUItgr l u . l l ! Quebec 17 II 4 40 143 114
Buffalo 11 74 3 37 13* IU

M L GB All TM nufflt.it Campbell CaatereiKi
1 1 - 131 AULradM CUux Norm Du turn
1 0 - 17 Fu ll RM.d W L T F it GF GA
0 0 l) 91 Ho*ard 71 Alcorn Slat* S* Detroit 14 14 7 I* 12) 1)3
o o t i 44 III CK.cago 77, Tennrtw. SI 44 Toronto 17 t l 3 H 144 in
i  t t 44 b i t SI Louit 14 17 1 14 140 131
0 1 1 31 Ai>rrd 99, Hotarl 14 Chicago 14 70 4 34 1)3 17)

Alirghany 1*. 0U*lin 7) Minnttota 14 70 4 34 ID 1)4
Army 19. Cornrll 71 Smith* D nitw i
Awumplian 114, WorwtTtr SI 17 Edmonton n  13 1 13 111 141
Button U H. Mama )7 Calgary »  14 1 47 1)7 147
Bwknrll 71. Lorol* (Wd 170 Winnipeg I t  17 4 43 11) IM
Ort»l90.U lirtt>rtSI3OTI Lot Angelfi I I  t f 4 40 l i t 171
G«rdnrr AK4) *9 Benedict II Vancouver !2 33 4 31 11) 141

Grog Norman 
Dan Pohl 
Mark Wwbe 
Butch Baird 
Doug Teweil 
Gone Litter 
Raymond FUyd 
Jonn Aiahaltey 
Dorvi r  Hammond 
Bob Tway 
Kan Green 
Miller Berber 
CM CM Rodrigue; 
Lee Elder 
Sandy LyU 
Hal Sutton 
Jim Thorpe 
Gene Sauers 
Ben Crenshaw 
Bruce Crampton 
Fred Wedsworm 
Chares Owens 
Curtis Strange 
Kenny kno>
Bob Murphy 
Dell Dcugitts 
Mike Huribert 
Erne Gonteii; 
Fujiy te lle r 
Tom Kile 
Den Foremen 
Calvin Petit 
Jim Ferrm 
Andy Bean

W L TGB
3 0 ! -

A4I
*20

Georgetown 10. St Jotm iM
Hamilton 139. Williams 79 
Hotstri *3. Brown II 
Holy Cross**. Yale 07 
IndianaIPeltlPhil T u t UlOTl 
John Carroll 1*. Carneg-e Mellon/a

Wednesday s Results
Ph-iadr'phiei NY Rangers 1 
Vancouver 1 Montreal 310TI 
Pittsburgh 2 Wash.ngton 2 
St Louts i  Harford 3 
Butlalai Winnipeg 7

D E A L S
DEALS; Wednesday s Sports Transactews 

Basketball
Oetro.1 S gned center ComU McQueen too 

10 day contract 
Cal Ion

KeUmaioo -  Announced Josepn Hakiin 
would become head basketball coach neil 
season

Weshmg-on Slate -  Named Denn.s Erickson 
heed toots* i coach 
Secctr

Kansas City IMISU — Pieced Igrwetd 
Yilme; Oman an wa vers lor the purpose ol 
tfrmmetingh.soneyear contract

Lane's 15 points led the way 
for DeLand while Wilks tossed In 
11 and Ed Miller contributed 
nine. Robert Thomas poured In a 
game-high 17 points to lead 
Lyman while Vince Florence 
popped in 10.

DeLand had Just one more 
field goal than Lyman but the 
Bulldogs hit 12 of 24 from the 
free throw line compared to 7 of 
10 for the'Hounds.

"It was close all the way and 
either team could have won it." 
Lyman coach Tom Lawrence 
said. " I  didn't like the fact that 
DeLand only had eight fouls and 
we had 17. though.”

LYMAN (St) -  Moulton 2. Brown B. 
Florence to. Starks 1. Thomas 17, Radaak 6. 
Heitar*. Total*: 23 7 I0JI.

DELANO (SI) -  Smith 7. Lana 12. Millar 9, 
Curry 2. Edward* i, Wilks II, Fletcher 3. 
Totals 73 17 74 SB

Halltime — DeLand 27, Lyman 2B. Fouls.— 
Lyman 17, DeLand I. Fouled out — none. 
Technical — DeLand bench, Lyman bench. 
Records — Lyman 5-4, DeLand 4 3

LYMAN JV WINS
Jarvis Watkins pumped In 18 

points and grahbed 10 rebounds 
to lead the Lyman Junior varsity 
to a 48-46 victory over the 
DeLand JV. The win Improved 
Lyman to 5-1 for the season.

Behind Watkins for the JV 
'Hounds, J.J. Miller tossed in 12 
points. James Flynt added five 
and Mtke Whittington. Steve 
Jerry and Delmon Simpson con
tributed four apiece. Miller also 
added seven rebounds and Todd 
Patterson dished out five assists.

. . . E s c a p e
Continued from 7A

Seminole coach Bill Klein said 
about the 1 l-of-20 effort. "Jerry 
(Parker) made the ones that 
counted. That's what was Im
portant."

Parker finished with 18 points 
and nine rebounds. He pumped 
In five consecutive Jumpers In 
the second qu a rter  when 
Seminole rallied from a nine- 
polnl deficit to pull within 27-22 
ut halftime.

Plggotte said Seminole's Inside 
game made the difference In the 
second half. "They pushed the 
ball Inside against us the second 
half." he said. "That was a good 
coaching move. Wc couldn't 
adjust."

Sem inole em ployed Hen
derson and 6-8 Craig Walker at 
the high and low posts. Hen
derson, who started the quarter 
with a bucket and a slain off a 
nice fed from Edwards, had 10 
points In the quarter.

Walker, who finished with six 
points and nine boards despite 
not playing the fourth quarter, 
was a force defensively, i'he big 
Junior blocked four shots and 
altered four more.

"Timing. When l go to spread 
my legs. I sec what he's going to 
do." Walker said " I f  I'm close 
enough to block it. 1 go Into

motion. If not. I Just stay down 
and hope he misses."

Seminole outscorcd Seabreeze, 
17-9. to take a 39-36 edge Into 
the final eight minutes. The 
'Noles controlled the tempo in 
the fourth quarter, holding an 
eight-point lead most of the time, 
until Seabreeze spurted In the 
last two minutes.

Henderson finished with 14 
points and Hathaway chipped In 
eight. Brad Baird pulled down 
five rebounds. Whitney handed 
out nine assists and came up 
with four steals. Edwards col
lected four steals and doled out 
seven assists.

"W e want to get Into the 
ranking;" Edwards said after the 
game. "W e have played and 
beaten two tough teams (Port 
O range Spruce Creek and 
Seabreeze) the last two days.

"W e  sure aren't going to 
underestimate Lake Mary on 
Friday. We’ ll Just have a good 
practice Thursday and stick to 
the game plan Friday."

S E A B R E E Z E  (22) — Willis 14. Back Ion J, 
Smith 14, Milas 8. Stlpsits 4, Samples 5. 
Relour 7. Totals: 24 4-10S4

SEMINOLE (J7) — Whitney 4, Parker II. 
W alker 4. Henderson to. Edwards 5. 
Hathaway B. Baird 0. Bellamy 0. Totals: 72 
I I  20 57.

Halltime — Seabreeae 27, Seminole 22 
Fouls — Seabreeze 19. Seminole 14 Fouled 
out — Relour Technical — none

SEABREEZE JV (47) — Beckton 21, Seales 
15. Faison 4. Opalewskl 2. King B. Belgrave 
12, Dowdell 4. Elklni I. Totals 24 H 30 47.

SEMINOLE JV (40) - 1 wis .j H a rd y  1 
Burke 3, Hendricks 9. Jones IJ, Hagan 2,

__ _ _

On McHale

3337-41
3114-4)
3131-47
3473-41
1414.41
1411—4*
1TG-70
3)11-7*
nu-1*
1111-7* 
34 34-79 
34 34 - 70 
3* 24-70 
BH-7B 
1134-71 
37 34-71 
JN 0 —71 
14 31-71 
3117-73 
17)1-73 
14)4-73 
3137-73 
3711-73 
34 34-77 
1137-73 
34 34 -  73 
3*34-73 
1131-71 
3134-74 
)7 37—7a 
1)34-74 
14M-74 
14)4-71 
3419-71 
n » -7 4  
17 J*- >4 
17)9-74 
»19-77 
43 40-43

With Kevin McHale In the 
lineup for the Boaton Celtics, the 
absence of Larry Bird provided 
little aolace for the Milwaukee 
Bucks.

McHale notched 28 points and 
all 11 players that suited up for 
Boston scored Wednesday night 
In a 119*92 rout of the Bucks. 
Bird, the three-time league Moat 
Valuable Player, missed the 
game with a sore back.

"He's as close to unstoppable 
as you can get." Milwaukee 
Coach Don Nelson said of 
McHale. "He has been tough for 
us forever, but he seems to be 
getting better."

Milwaukee played without 
Paul Presecy, who underwent 
surgery Wednesday to repair a 
tendon In the ring finger of his 
right hand and Is expected to 
miss approximately four weeks. 
Presaey Joins Sidney Monctlef on 
the Injured list for Milwaukee.

"The most important player 
on our team, bar none. Is Paul 
Pressey." Nelson said. "I'm not 
taking anything away from any 
of our other players, but It's Just 
a fact. We'll miss him but we 
have to rally better than we did 
tonight. We will find a way to get 
the Job done."

Boston held a 58-38 halftime 
lead as Milwaukee shot a dismal 
85 percent. The Bucks fell 
behind 29-21 after one quarter 
then disintegrated, hitting only 5 
of 19 field-goal attempts, shoot
ing 26 percent In the second 
quarter.

"Kevin got us going In the first 
half." Boston forward Fred Rob
erts said. "When we get the ball 
to him underneath. It opens up 
o th e r  th in g s  fo r  us. W e  
e s ta b lis h e d  o u rs e lv e s  d e 
fensively and forced them to the 
perimeter."

Boston is 2-2 this season 
against Milwaukee, the team It 
beat last year to enter the NBA 
finals. The Celtics’ other victory 
also came without Bird, who was 
ejected In the first quarter o f the 
Nov. 12 game.

E ls e w h e re , N ew  J e rs e y  
dumped Washington 118-96. 
Philadelphia beat Atlanta 109- 
102. Detroit defeated New York 
122-111. Dallas topped San An- 
tonlo t08- 103‘ uruJ I he Lus 
Angeles Lakers routed Denver 
147-109.
Dominique W ilk ins led the 
Hawks with 24 points.
Pistons 122,Knlcks 111

At Pontiac, Mich., Islah Thom
as scored 20 of his 33 points in 
the first half and had 19 assists, 
and Bill Lalmbccr added 24 
points for the Pistons. Detroit 
played without top scorer Adrian 
Duntlcy, but won Its sixth 
straight at home. New York was 
paced by Patrick Ewing's 30 
points
Mavericks 108, Spurs 103

At Dallas, Mark Aguirre scored 
27 points and grabbed 12 re
bounds and Derek Harper added 
18 points for the Mavericks. 
Dallas converted 5 free throws In 
the final 19 seconds to hold off 
the Spurs, who lost their third 
straight. San Antonio was led by 
Alvin Robertson's 25 points. 
Lakers 147, Nuggets 109

At Inglewood. Calif., Byron 
Scott scored 23 points and 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson added 
20 points and 12 assists to 
power the Lakers to their eighth 
consecutive victory. Denver 
dropped its fifth straight. Nine 
Lakers scored in double figures. 
Alex English was held to 17 
points for Denver

Robarts 4, Hartley 12. Colston II, Totals: 23 
14 24 40.

Halltime — Seabreeia 35. Seminole 31. 
Fouls — Seabreeie 15, Seminole 73. Fouled 
out — none. Records — Seabreeze 4 7. 
Seminole 01.

JV 'NOLES FALL AGAIN
In Juni or  v a r s it y  p la y . 

Seabreeze ran off the last five 
points of the game to pull out n 
67-60 victory over Seminole. 
Coach Tom Smith’s Tribe. 0-8. 
looks for its first victory Friday 
against Lake Mary.

Jcrod  Jones and Danny 
Hartley each tossed in 12 points 
and Corey Colston added 11 for 
Sem inole. John H endricks 
chipped in nine.

B U Y  H E R E  
P A Y  H E R E

LOW
DOWN PAYMENT
G O O D  C R E D IT -B A D  C R E D IT  

N O  C R E D IT  
N O  I N T E R E S T

3219 S. HWY. 17-92 
SANFORD 323-2123

DOG
RACING
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.)
Matinees Mon., Wed.
& Sat. J ;00p.m.

PLAY THE 
EXCITING & HIGH 

PA YIN G ... 
“PIC 6” & “BIG Q”

THURS FREE grand 
stand admission for ladies

Visit our two climate-controlled 
clubhouses for your fine aining 
and entertainment pleasure!
CLUBHOUSE R E S V : 83 1-16 0 0

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB

N orth  o l O rUndo. J u s t o il  Hwy. 1 7 -9 2  
301 Dog T ra c t R oad. Lonow ood

S o rry  No One U nder 18
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Stocks Open Mixed
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices opened mixed today 

In heavy trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues, marking a pause In the Dow’s assault on 
the 2000 level.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which rose 
19.12 to a record high of 1993.95 Wednesday, 
was down 0.70 to 1993.25 shortly after the 
market opened.

Advances led declines 575-371 among the 
1.387 issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 17.217.000 
shares.

The stock market scored Its fourth straight 
advance Wednesday and the Dow Jones Industri

al average set Its third consecutive record close, 
nearly reaching the unprecedented level o f2000.

The stock market’s ability to hold Its ground 
despite repeated bouts of profit-taking Wednes
day gave credence to the view that institutional 
demand soon will push the Dow Jones Industrial 
average past the 2000 mark. -

’ ’The market withstood profit-taking extremely 
well." said Michael Metz, a portfolio strategist at 
Oppenhclmer & Co. He said Investors fearful of 
missing a "straight lino move to 2100" will enter 
the market, and their purchases will help send 
the market higher.

"It's  a self-fulfilling phenomenon." Metz said. 
"The strength begets buying, not selling."

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) —  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 400.00 off 1.00 
Morning fixing 401.60 up 1.60 
Hong Kong -,’01.50 up 1.40 
New York 
Comex spot 1 _ 

gold open 404.00 up 1.40 
Comex spot

silver open . 5.42 up 0.02 
(L on d on  m orn ing fix in g  

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Local Interest
These quotations provided by 

m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Association o f Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f m ld-m ornlng today. 
In te r-d e a le r marke ts  efiange  
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include re ta il m arkup o r  
m arkdown.

Dollar And Gold 
Both On The Rise

• Bid Aak
American Pioneer 7'/4 7'A
Barnett Bank 3 4 * 34 ft
First Union 27 27'A
Florida Power

A Light 33'A 33'A
Fla. Progress 42*t 42 ft
HCA 3 HA 31*4
Hughes Supply 23'A 23'A
Morrison's 22 22'A
NCR Corp 50'A so }*
Plcssey 27ft 27 *A
Scotty's 12ft 13'A
Southeast Bank 4 l'A 4 HA
SunTrust 22 'A 22 'A
Walt Disney World 48ft 49
Wcstlnghouse 61 6 HA

By United Preee International
The U.S. dollar opened higher 

on major world money markets 
tr,ib.y. The price of gold moved 
higher.

In earlier trading In Tokyo, the 
dollar closed slightly higher 
against the Japanese yen at 
158.20 yen. up 0.50 from Wed
nesday’s close of 157.70.

Dealers In Japan said the Bank 
of Japan intervened to bolster 
the dollar. .

In European trading the dollar 
opened higher In Frankfurt at 
1.9355 German marks, up from 
1.9283 marks ut the close on 
Wednesday. .

In Zurich the dollar opened at 
1.6255 Swiss francs, up from 
1.6213. and In Paris at 6.4425 
French francs, from a previous 
close of 6.42.

In Milan the dollar opened at 
1.360 lire, against a previous 
c lose  o f 1 .350.10. and in 
Amsterdam at 2.188 Dutch 
guilders, up from a previous 
close of 2.177.

The pound fell in London to 
S I.4655 from the previous close 
of SI. 4715.

In early New York trading the 
do lla r was s ligh tly  higher 
against all major foreign cur
rencies except the Swiss franc In 
light trading.

Gold opened $1.50 higher In 
Zurich at $402.00 an ounce and 
was $1.25 higher in London at 
$401.25.

The morning fixing In London 
was $401.60. up $1.60 from 
Wednesday’s close.

Silver opened 5 cents higher In 
Zurich at $5.40 an ounce and 
gained 3 cents In London to 
S5.40 an ounce. ‘

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $401.50 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, up $1 from Wed
nesday's close.

In early trading on New York’s 
Comex. a 100-troy-ouncc gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In January opened at 
$404 an ounce, up $1.40 from 
W e d n e s d a y ’ s c l o s e .  A 
5.000-troy-ounce sliver futures 
contract for delivery In January 
opened at $5.42. up 2 cents an 
ounce.

New York Chemical Plant To Close

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Aycragcs — 10 a. 
30 Indus 1989.17 off

838.66 off
215.86 off

20 Trans 
15 Utils 
65 Stock 770.81 off

m .
4.78
3.76
0.51
2.30

GLENS FALLS. N.Y. (UPI) -  
Clba-Gelgy Corp.. a Swiss chem
ical manufacturer that Isa major 
employer In the Adirondack re
gion. said It will close a local 
pigment plant, leaving 530 
workers without |obs.

Company spokesman Barry 
Whitcomb attributed the de
cision to close the pigment 
facility In Quecnabury Just out
side Glens Falls to a declining 
market for Its products.

"T h e  U.S. market for the

pigments we produce has been 
declining over the last six 
years." Whitcomb said Wed
nesday. The facility, which 
e m p l o y s  5 3 0  w o r k e r s ,  
manufactures pigments for 
plastics, paints and fabrics.

"This year our loss will be $8 
million.”  he said. Over the last 
six years. Whltcqmh said,, the 
plaaMoat more than $40 million.

Layoffs will begin In May. and 
the plant will be shut by the end 
of 1988. Whitcomb said.

...Settle
Continued from page 1A

week whereby several points have been laid to 
rest. Meier said a dispute over whether the 
children should wear disposable or cloth diapers 
was Just the culmination of the problem.

Nevertheless, the culmination was a dispute 
brought by the school staff asking that disposable 
diapers be bought for the children to avoid getting 
teachers’ clothes soiled — at a cost of about S300 
a month.

Meier said he was opposed to getting dis
enables partly because it would aggravate the 
children's fragile health and it was too expensive.

He said on Nov. 4 it became apparent the school 
staff was not willing to abide changing cloth 
diapers anymore and In an effort to settle the 
problem he closed down the school portion of the 
home.

Hied would not say why the two teachers and 
two uldes formerly assigned to Kradle Kare were 
replaced. Meier said he requested the change In a 
dispute over the treatment of the children they 
were caring lor.

Meier said he had made the superintendent of 
schools aware of the various difficulties back in 
October, after the request was made to use 
disposable diapers. But he said nothing was dom
ain! on Nov. 18 the school board renewed Its 
six-year-old contract with Kradle Kare. Meier said 
he had also made a written request to the 
principal that a teacher be reassigned.

On Dee. 5. the stile Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services agreed to pay for the 
disposable diapers.

Now that HRS has provided funds, the children 
will be cared for In dls|>osablc diapers, he said.

In other aspects of the agreement with Kradle 
Kare. It was agreed that district employees woidd 
not answer to Kradle Kare staff. Meier said he 
didn’t ask to hire and fire teachers but only to 
point out "acts that are detrimental to the 
students."

It was also agreed children would be readied for 
class on time, and that school officials and Kradle 
Kare staff would hold regular meetings to smooth 
out difficulties.

Kradle Kare Is under contract to care for 20-30 
multiply handicapped children too fragile to be 
transported to Rosenwold. Among other things, 
they administer relaxation techniques.

Mrs. Hendrix made comments Wednesday 
about the agreement, after school had resumed at 
Kradle Kurc Tuesday.

"I don't think It was a dispute but a matter of 
clarification that was needed." she said. "On the 
concerns that we addressed, we have come to 
agreement and the teachers re-implemented the 
program on Tuesday.

"Everything Is going very well." she added.
Asked why the teachers and aides were 

reassigned and new ones brought on. she said. 
"The district Is always trying to project a positive 
image of cooperation, and we wanted to make the 
next step so that we will have a positive 
relationship. We thought this would Ik* In the best 
interest of all of us with the new procedure we 
have agreed upon. We hope this will result In 
positive experience and Improved relations for all 
of us."

She iden tified  the teachers who were 
reassigned from Kradle Kare as Lynne Micohcn. 
who she said went to Koscmvaid. and Diane 
Mcwes. who she said went to Sterling Park 
Elementary program for the handicapped.

The aides who were reassigned from Kradle 
Kare. she said, were Devolla Sims and Nannctte 
Pate, who went to Roscnwald.

Coming In as the new teachers at Kradle Kurc. 
she said, arc Karen Smith and Beverly Hawkins, 
who both had been at Roscnwald.

The aides coming to Kradle Kare. she said, are 
Carolyn Williams and Edna Mutlpano. who also 
had been at Roscnwald Exceptional Child Center.

The Herald attempted to contact the two 
teachers who had been reassigned from Kradle 
Kare to Roscnwald. but the phone calls were not 
returned.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florida Regional Hospital 

Wednesday 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford:
John S. Blount 
Mary A. Kaminsky 
Bertha L Lashbrook 
Andrew L. Mackey 
Bessie M Martin 
Muriel L Reed

Pauline Teston 
Ann Will. DeBary 
Crur Bermudez. Deltona 
Matilda Ellison. Deltona 
Edward C. Johnson. Deltona 
Francis L. Palmer. Deltona 
Esther Molina. Fern Park 
Teresa Averltt. Winter Springs 

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Gilbert W Benton

Carrie N Montgomery 
Muriel L. Reed 
Julian A. Varn 
Jeffrey Miller. Deltona 
Leatha Ransom. Deltona 
Andrew 0. Williams. Deltona 
Anthony L. Curlale. Orange City

BIRTHS
Esther Molina, a baby boy. Fern Park 
Mary P Helmer. a baby boy. Oviedo

...Auction
CoatlflM d from pogo 1A

the money for scholarships.
Sawyer said a plan will be 

presented tp the trustees this 
spring with a formal request on 
how to use the $13,600 interest 
(the principal cannot be used). 
But he said he Is certain the 
money will go to scholarships, 
with the approval of the state.

For every $6 raised locally, the 
state pays another $4. up to a 
point. The state has capped its 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  at  a b o u t  
$25,000-830.000 In the few 
years since the beginning of the 
Academic Improvement Trust 
Fund set up by the Legislature.

Dr. Bill Odom, deputy execu
tive director for finance for the 
state Division of Community 
Colleges, said there arc "special 
forms and procedures" for SCC 
when the school applies to use 
the Interest money. "They must 
get approval of the state Com
munity College Board." he said.

The SCC Foundation, which Is 
a separate entity from the col
lege. operating since 1967 to 
raise funds for the school, docs 
give out scholarships apart from 
the newer state-partnership 
"Dream Auction" fund (called 
the Academ ic Improvement 
Trust Fund), the latter of which 
Is still waiting for Interest to 
accrue before issuing scholar
ships.

R. T. Mllwec. treasurer of the 
SCC Foundation and assistant to 
the college president, said those 
regular foundation scholarships 
range from a few dollars to a 
couple hundred or more, and 
some provide assistance in other 
ways. But the 50 or so accounts 
In the foundation together, he 
said, may have as little as 
$9,000 at any one time.

Unlike scholarships to be 
given from the Dream Auction

fund, the Foundation' scholar
ships are mainly given to needy 
students to hel|J them stay in 
school. Short-term loans are also 
given from foundation accounts. 
Mllwec added.

The first year's state-shared 
money, collected In 1984. went 
for equipment, but the 8186.000 
deposited from the two Dream 
Auctions since then has been 
put Into a trust fund, according 
to Mllwec and Sawyer.

In 1984. the first year of the 
state-shared Academ ic Im 
provement Trust Fund. Sawyer 
said 830.000 was collected from 
local donations (no Dream Auc
tion at that time) and the state 
gave 820.000. He said all but 
81.100 of that money was spent 
for equipment, and the rest 
remains on account for that 
purpose.

In 1985. the first year of the 
Dream Auction, a total o f 
898.389 was raised which in
cluded 825.000 from the state. 
Sawyer said. But after expenses 
of about 818.000 for the hotel, 
meals, printing, postage, etc., he 
said 880.324 was deposited that 
year.

After the 1986 auction, he said 
8106.600 was deposited which 
Included about 833.000 from the 
state.

On all Items sold at the 
auction. Sawyer said the school 
must pay a 5 percent sales tax. 
and there are many miscella
neous expenses to be paid. 
However, he said this year ticket 
prices have been Increased from 
$50 to $75 per person so that 
should take care of a greater 
portion of the expenses.

Personally. Mllwce said, he Is 
In favor of using as much money 
as possible to help students who 
need it — "Just keep them In 
school" — but he said the 
criteria had to be followed. He 
said he was never in favor of 
using the first year's money to

buy equipment. He said the state 
should have provldod such 
funds.

The Dream Auction la sched
uled for Thursday evening. Feb. 
19. starting at 6 p.m. at the 
Hilton In Altamonte Springs. , 
SCC volunteers and organizers 
gathered this morning at the 
SCC Cookery for a kick-off 
breakfast and announced a goal 
of meeting or surpassing the 
8100.000 mark.

...SIB
Continued from page 1A

people are for us and some are 
ngalnspus. I think we need to be 
a bit more thick skinned and get 
on With our work."

Priest Joined the SIB last 
spring, when city commlsloners 
approved Ms. Jacobson's request 
for a "landscape architect" posi
tion on the board. The opening 
was created by deleting the spot 
Sanford's Planning and Zoning 
Board liaison held. The liaison at 
that time. Brent Carl!, cltlcized 
the move, which commlsloners 
unanimously approved.

Priest's creative touch has 
since been displayed during 
board discussions of plantings 
for projects and the site plans 
he's drafted for SIB proposals.

The foundation Ms. Jacobson 
laid during her tenure as 
chairman was lauded by fellow 
board members during Wed
nesday's session. Among the 
board's accomplishments during 
the last two years urc landscap
ing efforts at Sanford city hall 
und along the lakefront, and a 
maintenance and rehabilitation 
program for plantings at city 
parks. All efforts come from the 
S IB 's  "m a s t e r  p la n "  for 
beautification, the dmftlng of 
which was spearheaded by Ms. 
Jacobson.

•  •  •

Continued from page IA

Avenue and Florida Avenue.
Martin Paving Company w-as 

awarded the contract for the 
$114,026 project, which In
cludes extraordinary dcmucklng 
cost of $24,000 to be assumed 
by the city. Other fees and 
e x p e n s e s  b r in g  the to ta l 
estimated cost of the project to 
$128,809.77. The $104,809.77 
balance will to be divided 10 
percent to the city and 90 
percent to adjacent property 
owners.

However In passing the resolu
tion. thtL.cpnui)bslon accepted

designated as a drainage ease
ment and since he had no access 
to the street to be paved, he did 
not think the city could assess 
him. He said he was willing to 
donate the property, but not 
want a building erected on It.

Newly Installed commissioner 
Dave Gunter east the dissenting 
vote, but said It was only 
because he was not familiar with 
the background and what It 
Involved for the city.

City Finance Director Barry 
Weeks, Interrupted Commis
sioner Harvey Smcrllson while 
he was making the motion, to 
object. Weeks said. " I f  you allow 
him (Phllyaw) to donate the

At the Dec. 1 5 'm eetin g . 
Bernard presented a letter from 
former Longwood city manager 
David Chaccy to Ills parents 
asking them to donate the pro
perty to the city since It had no 
value and they would not be able 
to build on It. Bernard said the 
property Is appraised at $210 for 
tax purposes by the county and 
he wanted the city to go 50-50 
with him to get the property 
appraised to determine the actu
al value. He said he hud gotten a 
figu re  o f  $1 ,500 from  an 
appraiser to do the Job. Deputy 
Mayor June Lonnann said she 
thought It could be appraised for 
a lot less.

property the city will have to pay 

donation o f a mangutarpiece o r  that." But Smcrllson said the
property and with It assumed 
the $6,327.84 assessm ent. 
Owners Homer E. and Elizabeth
C. Phllyaw of 122 Temple Drive 
were willing to donate the pro
perty. which Is next to Reiter 
Park, for use as park and 
recreation land, but asked that it 
not be built on because It Is in 
back of their house.

Phllyaw told the commission It 
was a small piece of property

money could be taken from 
funds set aside- for street Im
provements. but not yet used.

The other property owners. 
John H. und Joan M. Bernard of 
511 Howard Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, assessed $6,799.48. 
and Craig A. Ebaugh. trustee, of 
W i n t e r  P a r k ,  a s s e s s e d  
$14,142.25. also objected to 
(heir assessments but were not 
granted any relief.

Ebaugh aujd it was not fair 
because' he wus- being assessed1 /
for paving on three sides of his 
property and did not have access 
on all three streets.

In other business, the com
mission:

•  Voted to Include the West 
Lake waterfront at Cor Je Su In 
the c ity ’s lake maintenance 
program with The Lake Doctors.
Inc. of Winter Springs for an 
additional $50 a month.

AREA DEATHS
CLARENCE O. JOHNSON

Mr. C la ren ce  " P e t e "  O. 
Johnson. 71. of 438 W. Crystal 
Drive. Sanford, died Tuesday at 
Central Florida Reglunal Hospi
tal. Born In Watkinsvillc. Ga.. 
Aug. 31. 1915, he moved to 
Sanford In 1955 from Lawren- 
ccvtllc. Ga. He retired after 31 
years service with Southern Bell. 
He was a member of the First 
Christian Church of Sanford und 
the Southern Bell Telephone 
Pioneers. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wife. 
Fannie: four sons. Donald R.. 
Sarasota. Jerry W.. James K.. 
and Ronald B.. all of Sanford: 
daughter. Janet E. Montgomery. 
Sanford: sister. Jessie Wages. 
Apopka: 12 grandchildren: two 
great grandchildren.

Ouklawn Funeral Home. Luke 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

BENJAMIN MORMAN
Mr. Benjamin Morman. 53. of 

1460 Jefferson St. Albany. Ga.. 
died Tuesday at the VA Medical 
Center. Dublin. Ga. Born May 
I I .  1933 in Leary. Ga.. he 
moved to Albany from there. He 
was retired truck driver and a 
Baptist. He was an Army veteran 
of Korean War.

Survivors include daughter. 
Bertha Jordan. Sanford: sister. 
Lorinc Wooden. Albany: five 
b r o t h e r s .  J o s e p h .  F o r t  
Lauderdale. Joseph M iller. 
Char l i e  Mi l l er  and M oses 
Morman. all of Albany, and 
Jerry of Brunswick. Ga.: one 
grandchild.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San-

...Hospital
Continued from page 1A

Patients from outside of the county, 
however, who live In counties with tax- 
support hospitals — such as In Volusia — 
are given the option of tranferrlng to such a 
hospital or staying at CFRH and being held 
reponsible for their bill. Tesar said.

The majority of the Justices said they 
ruled as they did because of an absence of 
law pertaining to the Issue.

"W e conclude that no existing legislation 
imposes a financial or legal duty on the 
counties of this slate to provide their 
indigent residents with post-emergency 
medical care.”  wrote Overton.

"Even If the courts had the authority, they

are Ill-equipped to Investigate and evaluate 
changing public needs In tills area." he said. 
"Post-emergency. Indigent health care Is a 
problem for legislative solution."

Boyd said Jackson Hospital had to accept 
any and all indigent patients under Dade 
County’s charter. He said public entitles 
bear full responsibility for solving public 
problems.

ford. In charge of arrangements.
JOEL K. THOMAS

Mr. Joel K. Thomas. 30. of 
1351 Prince Phillip  Drive. 
Casselberry, died Tuesday at Ills 
residence. Born Jan. 30. 1956 in 
Winston-Salem. N.C.. he moved 
to Casselberry from Houston in 
1986. He was a line manager for 
a steamship company and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include his parents. 
Lau rie  M. and Geri Reid. 
Casselberry: brother. Donald 
Reid. Freehold. N.J.; three sis
ters. Joan Lewis, San Antonio. 
Texas. Susan Loefflcr. Col
umbus. Ohio. Priscilla Reid. 
Casselberry.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home. 
Winter Park, in charge of ar
rangements.

RUBY S. SNIDER
Mrs. Ruby S. Snider, 64. of 

307 Ridge Road. Fern Park, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born June 22. 1922 
In Konnarock. Va.. she moved to 
Orlando from Marlon. Va.. in 
1960. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Clifton L.; daughter. 
Carol McKall. Fern Park: two 
sons. Donald and Michael, both 
of Fern Park; six sisters. Clem- 
mle Blevins. Lenoir. N.C.. Pearl 
K irby, Mentor. Ohio. Ruth 
Carter. Norco. Calif.. Edith 
Gordon. Salem. Va.. Blance 
Caruso. Springfield. Va.. Mary 
Blevins. Damascus. Va.: four 
b ro th ers . G arland Severt. 
Clarence Severt. Howard Severt 
and Avery Severt. all of Lenoir: 
three grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

W ILLIAM  H. GREEN JR.
Mr. William Harris Green Jr.. 

76. of 1038 Weathered Wood 
Circle. Winter Springs, died 
Tuesday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Born April 15. 
1910 in New York, he moved to 
Winter Springs from Garden 
City. N.Y.. In 1979. He was a 
retired Investigator for the De

partm en t ol L ab or and a 
m em ber o f St. S tep h en 's  
Catholic Church. He was an 
Army veteran of World War II. a 
s c o u tm a s te r  an d  c o u n c il 
member with Boy Scouts and a 
member of Squadron A of the 
101 si Cavalry.

Survivors include his wife. 
Helen: three sons. William H. Ill, 
Greenville. S.C.. Capt. Michael 
C. Montgomery. Ala., and Lt. 
George II.. Newport. R.I.: daugh
ter, Mary Green Vogler. Garden 
C ity; sister. E velyn  Green 
Haynes. New York: six grand
children.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
MORMAN. BENJAMIN
— Funeral service* lor Benjamin Morman, 
53, ol 1460 Jeltorson St , Albany. Ga . who 
died Tuesday, will be held Saturday at 3:30 al 
Springfield Missionary Baptist Church with 
the Rev E E. Rivers officiating. Viewing will 
be 4 9 p m Friday Burial will be In Restlawn 
Cemetery Sunrise Funeral Home. Sanlord. 
in charge
WALKER,CLARA
— Funeral services lor Clara Walker. 56, ol 
1313 Lincoln Cl.. Sanlord. who died Jan I, 
will be held I p m. Saturday at Rescue 
Church ol God Burial will be in Burton 
Cemetery Viewing 4 9 p m Friday Sunrise 
Funeral Home. Sanlord. in charge 
JOHNSON. CLARENCE “ PETE"
— Funeral services for Clarence "Pete” O 
Johnson. 71. ol 431W Crystal Drive, Sanlord. 
who died Tuesday, will he held today al II 
a m at Oaklawn Funeral Home chapel with 
the Rev S Edward Johnson officiating 
Interment In Oaklawn Memorial Park 
O a k l a w n  F u n e r a l  H o m e .  L a k e  
Mary/Sanlord, In charge
SIMS. TERRY LEE
— Funeral services lor Terry Lee Sims. 33. ol 
Apt 14 Lake Monroe Terrace. Sanlord. will 
be held 3 30 pm  Saturday at Clearwater 
Missionary Baptist Church. 3304 Southwest 
Road with Pastor Matthews Jackson ol 
liclating Interment to follow in Restlawn 
Cemetery Calling hours lor friends will be 
held 3 8 p.m al the chapel. Wilson 
Etchelberger Mortuary In charge

I DIRECT CREMATION $395 I
O A K L A W N  

F U N E R A L  H O M E
CoH f t  ft90 f/M/ltfz#

322-4203 Est. 1004
tko ootf fo tm o l Homo Comototf. Sommoto Comotr



Beth Israel
Observes
Holiday

again how embarrassed I am to 
eat with him, but it hasn't done 
any good.

GOBBLER'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Your friend's 

problem (and it is a problem) Is 
not Just a matter of greed. He's 
compulsive about eating: wit
ness his uncontrollable pig
gishness once he gets going. You 
can't help him. He needs pro
fessional help, but first he must 
accept the fact that he has a 
problem — then do whatever is 
necessary to overcom e It. 
Behavior modification therapy is 
indicated here.

D E A R  A B B T t  I am  a
13-year-old girl with a terrible 
problem: my nose. It has a bump 
on it and it's way too wide. 
Everyone says I ’d be really 
pretty If I didn’t have this awful 
nose. I’ve talked to my mom 
about it and she says I'll have to 
wait until I stop growing. Abby. 
I’m only 1311 can't go on being 
miserable until I'm an adult. I 
want to have a happy teen-age 
life. Isn't there any way a 
13-year-old girl can get her nose 
fixed while she's young enough 
to enjoy It? .

It's really terrible to have your 
friends call you "Honker." I’ve 
been able to laugh, but I’m 
falling apart inside. Please help 
me. I can't wait any longer.

‘HONKER1 IN TEXAS
D E A R  H O N K E R :  Y o u r  

mother is right. No surgeon will 
"fix ”  your nose until you have 
reached your full growth. Please 
be patient, pretty girl, and in 
about four years you’ll win by a 
nose.

DEAR ABBT: Twelve years 
ugo, when our two children were 
small, my husband had an afTalr 
with "Maggie." a girl who hung 
around his place of employment. 
Maggie knew Denny was mar
ried. but she didn't care. When I 
found out about It. I confronted 
Denny and he broke It ofT. Soon 
after that. Maggie told Denny 
she was pregnant with his child. 
About a year later we heard she 
had a son and got married, and 
that was the last we heard of her 
— until four years ago when she 
called our house and told me 
that Buddy, her 8-year-oh’. son. 
wanted to meet his "real" father. 
Denny wasn't home, so she left 
her phone number. When Denny 
got home. I told him about It. but 
he didn't seem too Interested In 
meeting the boy. so we Just 
forgot about it.

Now. four years later. Maggie's 
husband called and repeated the 
request: "Buddy wants to meet 
his real father." Denny still Isn’t 
interested. I have forgiven De
nny for this affair, and we are 
happier now than wc have ever 
been. Our children arc 16 and 17 
and we've told them all about 
this situation. They say they Just 
want to be left alone. Denny and 
I have decided to put ofT meeting 
Buddy until he's 18. and If he 
still wants to meet his real 
father, he can come around on 
his own. Until then we don’t 
want any Involvement. Any 
advice?

C ongregation  Beth Israel 
(Sanford Jewish Community) 
held its annual Chanukah cele
bration on Sunday. Dec. 28. at 
the Pine Ridge Club in Sanford. 
Not only did members of the 
Congregation greet many old 
friends and newcomers, but at 
the party, the Congregation 
played host to congregants from 
Temple Shalom of Deltona.

Betty Tollesfrud and Millie 
Levenson. social committee 
co-chairmen, directed the activi
ties as the attendees were served 
traditional latkes. blessing of the 
Chanukah candles, retelling of 
the story and m essage o f 
Chanukah, and playing with 
dreydels. Gifts brought by at
tendees were shared with the 
children who were present and 
with the Jewish Family Services.

This Chanukah party Is an 
example of Congregation Beth 
Israel's expanding role as It 
continues to serve the social and 
cultural* needs of the Jewish 
community of Greater Sanford. 
For further Information about 
Congregation Beth Israel, please 
call Sara Epstein, president. 
322-0821.

Is obvious, but I advise you to 
consult a lawyer to discuss your 
legal obligation to the boy. 
You've already made It clear to 
all concerned that you want no 
"Involvement" with Buddy, who 
surely must feel the pain of your 
rejection. 1 urge you to face 
whatever responsibilities you 
have now. Postponing It will not 
make them disappear.

DEAR ABBT: My boyfriend is 
the greediest person I’ve ever 
laid my eyes on. Whenever we 
are Invited to a function, he eats 
like there's no tomorrow. I hate 
to go to any kind of buffet with 
him. He piles us his plate with so 
much food, some of It falls on the 
floorl My friends don't like to 
have him over for this reason, 
and I hate to Invite him to my 
house for dinner.

He feels no shame when others 
laugh at him for being such a 
pig. It's really nauseating to 
watch him stuff his face. He eats 
as though he hadn't eaten for a 
week. I am not exaggerating.

He is not overweight, and he's 
a very attractive and loving 
person — when he's not eating. 
Is there some way I can get him 
to cat like a normal person?

I have told him over and over

Landscape 
Class Set

‘Jack And The Beanstalk' Coming
Jack and the Beanstalk is coming to Sanford. Filled with  
medieval magic at every turn, the new Vagabond M ario 
nettes production w ill be performed in fellowship hall of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Sanford, Friday, Jan. 9, at 7.15 
p.m . Sponsored by the Pre School Center, admission price is 
$2.50 a person. Performed with hand crafted marionettes, 
the delightful production explores this popular tale with  
creativity and charm and features an actor as the "fe fi fo 
turn" giant. A beanstalk sprouts out of the stage and grows 
right before your eyes.

H arry  P. Leu B o tan ica l 
Gardens will offer a workshop 
entitled. "Landscape Design for 
Residential Properties" on Sat
urday, Jan. 24 from 9:00 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. In the Garden Cottage. 
Registration is required. For 
Information, call 849-2620.

Under the guidance of two 
landscape designers, students 
will learn the step-by-step pro
cess of creating a landscape 
suited for their own needs.

Through lecture, slides and 
demonstration, students will 
learn how to analyze their site.

Students will need to bring 
their plot plap (survey) with 
them to class along with a bag 
lunch.

DEAR DILEMMA: Your ap
parent lack of interest in Buddy

TONIGHT'S TV
sttrso. Q
■  (10) THIS OLD H0U8C Blue- 
board, wort on the now deck's 
foundation conttnuoa; •  vtart from 
the plumber, Q

MO
O  (3) CHEEKS Sam propose* to

1 0 :0 5
QMOVC

1030
0 ®  BLOCKBUSTERS 
® 0  SUPERIOR COURT 
•  (10) W -1  CONTACT g

11:0 0
■  ®  WHEEL OR FORTUNE Audubon SocietyS 3 )  9 ) 0  (S O  news

•  (11) O IM U IA BREAK!
O ’ lio )  MACNEJL /  LEHRER

■ (O kmoht moen 
6 :0 5

(B A N O V GRIFFITH

5 :3 0
0 3 ) NBC NEWS 
Q )O C 8 8 N E W 8  
®  O  ABC NEWS g  
0  (11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Cosmic Cow may move on to 
greener paaturts whan a TV net
work w arn  to faalura har In a thow.

6 :3 5
CD SAFE AT HOME Tatum dlacov 
an  a sacral tova from Dan'a paat. In 
alarao.

7 :0 0
0 3 )  NEWLYWED OAME 
OD O  PM MAGAZINE Actor Harrt- 
ton Ford ("Tha Mosquito Coast"); a 
aeftool lor young tarw a players. 
3 ) 0  JEOPARDY 
0 (1 1 ) BARNEY MILLER 
0 (1 0 )  NATURE A look at the land- 
baaad a -m a ii o l tha Arctic Includ
ing lemming*, Arctic haraa and 
fo ia t. and caribou. (Pan 2 o l 3). m 
ttarao (R )g
0  ( I)  MOVIE "Shadow Of Faar" 
(1979) (Part 2 ol 2) John Andaraon, 
tka Eiaanmann Whila ataying at hia 
graat-unda'a farm m Pennsylvania 
Dutch country, an mtrovartad taen- 
agar diacovara that ha can mentally 
communicate with a wolf and Its 
mala. A "W onderful World o f Ou
tlay" presentation

7 :0 5
IB SANFORD AND SON 

7 :3 0
0  3 )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with actor Scctt Bak>
9 )  O HONEYMOON HOTEL A 
movie director wants to uae laabei 
(leebet Sanford) and tha hotel in hia 
next film Gueat stare- Abby Dalton. 
Wilkam Christopher. Henry Pollack

SO  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
( I t )  BENSON

7 :3 5
32  HONEYMOONERS

3 )  0  MOVIE "Moonagnt Sonata" 
(te o i) Charles Farrea. ignaee Jan 
Paderewski.
o  MOVIE "The Froten Dead" 
(1967) Dana Andrews, Anna Poft.

2 :3 0
(S 0 N E W S

3 :0 0
3 )  0  MOHTWATCH 
0 (1 1 )  BIO VALLEY 
0 (9 )  MONT OWL FUN

t  4 :0 0
0 (1 1 )  EIGHT 0  ENOUGH

4 :1 0
OD O  MOVIE "The Legend Of 
Valentino" (1975) Franco Nero, Su
zanne Pteshette

4 :2 0
IB WORLD AT LARGE 

4 :3 0
32 GET SMART

Plans Field Trip
There will be a movie shown at 
10 a.m. at the Visitor Center 
entitled "Dolphins and Man."

The chapter will hold the next 
regular meeting on Thursday. 
Jan. 22. at 2 p.m. in the 
Sunshine Room of the Florida 
Power and Light Co.. Myrtle Avc. 
In Sanford.

Bernard Yokel, president of 
Florida Audubon Society, will 
speak to the group on "Wetlands 
and the Future Florida."

Seminole Chapter of Florida 
and National Audubon Societies 
will have a field trip to Merritt 
Island National Wildlife Refuge 
on Saturday. Jan. 10. Those 
planning to attend are asked to 
meet at 9 a.m. ut the corner of 
Mellonvlllc Avenue and Route 46 
for car pooling to the refuge. 
Bring lunch. Insect rcpcllant and 
binoculars.

Ray Bowers of DcBary is in 
charge. Call him at 904-775
4793 for further Information.

« (11) TRAPPER JOHN. M.O.
(10) HEALTH CARE ON THE 

CRITICAL LIST HM lth cars cott- 
containment program* in Califor
nia. Now Jsrtsy, T tiaa , Maasachu- 
ta tt*  and Maryland a rt studied. 
Narrated by Jack Kiugman. (R)

0  (D  NIGHT COURT Harry’s 
stunned when a meek woman 
confesses lo murder.

10:00
0  3 )  L A  LAW Becker chides 
Roxanne for using her feminine 
wiles to tempt a teen-age computer 
whiz. In stereo.
9 )  0  KNOTS LANDING Abby s at
tempts to alert Okvta to the dangers 
of drug use prove futile. Karen at
tempts to cope with Mack's trip

r - ' “ - L i r  l - l  F  r'BGVERLYl 
T J B ^ l n  L  S  (A) Hi l l s

'GOLDEN CHILD c o p '

80  LOVING
(11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
0  (D  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
( S O  ALL MY CHILDREN

8 (11) DICK VAN DYKE
(K>) WE’RE COOKING MOW

1 :0 5
32 MOVIE

1 :3 0
®  0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
0(11)Q O M ER  PYLE 
0  (10) aO RlO A HOME GROWN

2:00
0 G D  ANOTHER WORLD 
(S O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
0 (1 1 ) ANOY GRIFFITH 
0  (10) PAINTING CERAMICS

2 :3 0
( S O  CAPITOL
O  (11) MY LITTLE PONY N* 
FRIENDS
0 (1 0 ) SECRET CITY

2 :3 5
3 2  WOMANWATCH 

3 :0 0
0 9 )  SANTA BARBARA 
(T) O  QUOiNG LIGHT 
f f l  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL

8 (11)SCOOBYDOO 
110) MATER ROGERS (R)

O  ( I)  MIO-OAY BARGAINS

3 :0 5
3 2  TOM t  JERRY ANO FRIENDS

3 30
0 1 11) SMURFS’ ADVENTURES 
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g

4 :0 0
0 9 )  MAGNUM, PJ.
(X) O  DIFF’RENT STROKES 
®  O JEOPAROY 
0 (1 1 ) THUNOERCATS Q 
0D (I) AMERICA’S BIGGEST BAR-

OD Q  20 /  20 Scheduled, profile of 
cartoonist Gary Larson, whose 
strip. "The Far Stde," rsachas 90 
million rsaders. g 
0 (1 1 ) INN NEWS 
0  (10) MANAGING OUR MIRA
CLES: HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA 
Yale University President Benno C. 
Schmidt Jr moderalee a debate on 
who is responsible when an eiderfy 
patient cannot or w ill not follow 
medical advics Panelists Include 
Colorado Gov Richard 0. Lamm, 
ABC newsman Tad Koppei and Su
preme Court Justice Harry A. 
Black mun
0 ( 1 )  MARY TYLER MOORE 

10:20
32 MOVIE "The Liquidator" {I960) 
Rod Taylor. Trevor Howard. A paci
fist lands a job aa an assassin with 
Bntlah Intelligence

1 0 :3 0
O dDBO BNEW HART
0  (9) CAROL BURNETT ANO
FRIENDS

11:00

I  3 )  9 )  0 3 ) 0  n e w s
(11) LATE SHOW Hoet: Joan 

River* Scheduled: actress Ruth 
Warrick, comedian Georg* Miner, 
singer Robb* Neve, in stereo.

S ( 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(!)  BARGAINS TONIGHT

1 1 :3 0
O 3 )  TONIGHT SHOW Hoet: 
Johnny Car son Scheduled singer 
Robert Goulet, comedian W 'l 
Shrine, In stereo. 
d f l U ’ A ’ S’ H 
3 )  O NIQHTUNE g

12:00
9 )  O NIGHT HEAT O'Brien end 
Giemoon* investigate the death ol 
an unidentified woman 
3 )  O MOHTUFE Host. David 
Brenner Scheduled: actor Oasie 
Davis, singer Gregory Abbott. In 
stereo
CD (11) ASK OR RUTH Topic: di
vorce Guest: lawyer M arvin 
Mitcheison
0 ( 9 )  NIGHT OWL FUN 

12:20
32  MOVIE "The Great Bank Rob
bery" (1969) Zero Mostal. Kim No
vak.

1 2 :3 0
O 3 )  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVtO 
l£HER M AN Scheduled sport*- 
caster Marv Aioert. iazz saxophon
ist David Sanborn, comedian Gil
bert Goltlned. in stereo 
3 )  O MOVIE "Cherro" (1969) 
EM* Presley. Ins Bairn 
0 (1 1 )  HAWAII FIVE-0

1:10
9 )  Q  MOVIE "Evil Stalks This 
House" (1961) Jack Palence. Helen 
Hughes

8:00
0 (1 1 )CNN NEWS 
32 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

5 :3 0
0 3 ) 7 8  COUNTRY 
9 )  O  QUNS OF WILL S0NNETT 
f f l  (11) CNN NEWS 
IB ANDY GRIFFITH

6:00

8 3 )  NSC NEWS
O SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 

3 )  O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0 (1 1 )0 0 0 0  0AY1

8 CNN HEWS
(I) SUNRISE SHOPPING AT A 

SAVINGS

6 :3 0

S3 )  NEWS 
O  CSS NEWS

0 ( 1 1 )  CENTURIONS 
(B  TOM I  JERRY ANO FRIENDS

6 :4 5  '
0 (  10)A.M. WEATHER 

7 :0 0
O & T O O A Y
(S  O  CSS MOAMNQ NEWS 
QD O  0 0 0 0  MORNING AMERICA

g(11)G.LJOE 
(W ) FARM DAY

7 :1 5
0 (1 0 ) AM . WEATHER

7 :3 0

8 (11) TRANSFORMERS 
(10) SESAME STREET(R)g

8:00
O (11) DENNIS THE MENACE 

8 :0 5
3 2 1DREAM OF JCANN1E

8 :3 0
O(11)FUNTST0NE8 
0 1 1 0 ) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8 :3 5
32 BEWITCHED

8:00
0 3 )  THE JUDGE 
(} ) O  DONAHUE 
(D  O  OPRAH WINFREY 
0 (1 1 ) GREEN ACRES 
0 (1 0 ) SESAME STREET(R)g 
0  (6) SHOP-AT-HOME ANO SAVE

9 :0 5
3 2  DOWN TO EARTH 

9 :3 0
O 3 )  LOVE CONNECTION 
O (11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

9 :3 5
( B I LOVE LUCY

10:00
O 9 )  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
9 ) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
3 ) 0  TRUE CONFESSIONS 
0 (1 1 ) FALL GUV 
0  (10) CAPTAIN KANGAROO (R)

S A V E
SAVE

'2 Off
ON ALL  
COATS 

Including
o n o o nFOO*

0  9 )  COSBY SHOW Sondra a 
boyfriend. EMn, offers to be Theo’a 
wrestling coach in stereo, g  
9 )  O SHELL GAME (Premier*) In 
this comedy-drama, a for mar hus* 
band-wile con-artist taam . joins 
lore** to put together *  local con
sumer action TV show. Tonight: 
who* trying lo  stud* har latest scam 
victim . Jsnm* Jerome (Margot 
Kidder) inadvertently finds harsett 
m the middle o l har ex-husband. 
John Raid's (Jama* Read), latest TV 
production
3 )  O OUR WORLD A look back at 
Septsmber-October 197S include* 
the FBI's apprehension of Patty 
Heartf. two assassination attempts 
on President Ford, the Ak-Frezter 
light m the Philippine*, and the 
premier* of "Saturday Night Live" 
on NBC g
0 ( 1 f )  HART TO HART 
O  (10) WILD AMERICA (Saaaon
Premiere) The habits o l Pannaytve- 
ma x white-tailed deer are used to 
study the impact o l -  and contro
vert y surrounding -  gem* manage
ment m America, g 
O  (I) MOVIE "A  Wedding On Wet- 
ton's Mountain" (t962) Mary Beth 
McDonough, Jon W almtiey Set a l
ter World War II. Erin Walton * 
plan* lor marneg* cause on* of her 
former boyfriends to taka drastic 
measure* to prevent the wedding

8:05
32  MOVIE "W « Penny" (1966) 
Chart on Heaton. Joan Hackatt A 
cowboy tries to stay out o l troubta 
while a new Ironliertwoman tries to

On All Fall Fashions
• DRESSES
• SUITS
• SW EATERS
• SLACKS
• SKIRTS -
• BLOUSES i|
• ROBES )
• SLEEPW EAR
• LINGERIE

An Much, i  
Much Morel J

4 :0 5
3 2  S C 006Y  0 0 0  

4 :3 0
9 )  o t h r e t s  c o m p a n y

SO CARO SHARKS 
( I t)  8ILVERHAWK3 g  

0  (10) 9-2-1 CONTACT g

4 :3 5
3 2  FUNTSTONES 

5 :0 0
0 9 )  DIVORCE COURT
(SOM'V9'N
3 )  O HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
0 (1 1 ) FACTS OF LIFE
0  (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN
0 (t)R A M B O

5 :0 5
3 2  OiLUOAN S ISLAND 

5 :3 0

S®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
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WallacelWants Better Shake From History
MONTGOMERY. Ala. 

( U P I  J — G e o r g e  
W allace, the cigar* 
chom ping Alabam a  
governor who ran for 
president four times 
an d  stood  In the  
schoolhouse door to 
block Integration. Is 
now more concerned 
with how history will 
treat him.

The w h ee lch a ir -  
bound Wallace Is re
tiring this month at age 
67 after four terms as 
governor. He Is enjoy
ing more favorable, If 
sometimes skeptical, 
reviews from some 
black leaders.

Wallace himself now 
says his most Infamous 
utterances — Including 
"Segrega tion  now, 
segregation tomorrow, 
segregation forever" — 
were only made for 
poetical expediency.

He admits many of 
the things he said were 
"p o o r  public re la 
tions." He says his 
antl-federal govern
ment tone was con
fused with hatred for 
blacks, and claims his
tory has been kinder to 
his political contem
poraries. Including the 
late President Lyndon 
Johnson and Sen. Sam 
Ervin.

" I  wish I’d come In 
fou r years la ter. I 
would not have had to 
be Involved in (the 
s e g r e g a t io n  q u e s 
tions)," Wallace said in 
an Interview with UPI. 
" in  saying ‘segregation 
forever,’ I knew that 
w a s n ' t  g o i n g  t o  
happen."

Wallace, paraplegic 
and con fin ed  to a 
wheelchair since an 
assassination attempt 
ended his most pro
mising bid for the pre
sidency in 1972, has 
suffered bouts of de
pression and battles 
pain almost constantly. 
He Is nearly deaf and 
an aide must be nearby 
at all times to repeat 
shouted questions to 
him.

" I  never said one 
unkind word about 
black people In my 
whole career. You go 
back and check some 
of those early leaders 
who have been rehabil
itated (In history) and 
listen to some of the 
speeches they made,” 
Wallace said.

"T h e  media never 
liked me. I was too 
brassy. But I don’t de
serve the epitaphs of 
being a man of animos
ity and hatred.

” 1 don’t even hate 
(Arthur) Bremer, who 
shot me. Why should I 
hate people o f another 
color?"

W a lla c e  p ro u d ly  
displays to visitors the 
honorary doctorate he 
received from a pro
minent black school. 
Tuskegee University.

"(O thers) have all 
been rehabilitated." 
Wallace said. "A ll of us 
were mistaken In that 
matter. That’s over. It’s 
been over a long time."

W allace also now 
takes credit for paving 
the way for Jimmy 
Carter of Georgia to be 
e le c t e d  p re s id e n t. 
"N ow  they say you 
can’t win a race unless 
u Southerner Is on the

ticket," he said. "I’m 
proud of my involve
ment."

However, there te a 
current of belief that 
Wallace’s name will be 
forever marred by hts 
political opportunism.

"He could not control 
hla political am bi
tion s , ’ * sa id  J .L .  
Chestnut, a veteran 
civil rights leader and 
Selma lawyer.

”1 am convinced that 
some of the things he 
did after the shooting 
were not so much 
b e c a u s e  we had  
300,000 new black 
voters in Alabama as 
they were an effort to 
try to secure an honor
able place In history, 
and I don’t think he 
succeeded."

Wallace vowad 
aftar the loss 
never to be "out* 
•egged” again
Wallace rose Irom 

poverty in the small 
south Alabama town of 
C l i o  to a c i r c u i t  
judgeship before run
ning unsuccessfully for 
g o v e rn o r  In 1958 
aga in s t John P a t
terson. In that race. 
Wallace was the mod
erate and Patterson the 
segregation ist, and 
W allace was vowed 
after the loss to never 
be “ out-segged" again.

Four years later, at 
his inauguration, he 
made his "Segregation 
forever" declaration, 
and In the same year 
stood In a doorway at 
the U n iv e r s ity  o f  
Alabama to block the 
entry of the school’s 
first black students.

Vivian Malone Jones 
was one of two blacks 
w h o  t r a v e l e d  to 
Tuscaloosa on June 11 
with a convoy of feder
al marshals to find 
Wallace standing In the 
doorway.

Jones, now 44 and 
an a affirmative action 
o f f i c e r  w i t h  t he  
Environmental Protec
tion Agency In Atlanta, 
and another black. 
Jam es Hood, knew 
Wallace's stand was 
only temporary.

"Obviously I did not 
appreciate It. He made 
statements that he was 
doing what the people 
of Alabama wanted. 
Well. 1 had been a 
resident of Alabama all 
my life, and he wasn't 
doing anything on my 
behalf," Jones sa(d.

"Now, I really don't 
think about him. At 
that time he was an 
Impediment to some
thing I had to do. I 
certainly don't have to 
keep my mind clut
tered with hatred all 
these years."

By the time Wallace 
ran for an unprece
dented fourth term In 
1982. he had come full 
circle, riding to victory 
on the crest of a wave 
of black support. But 
s t a t e  Re p .  A l v i n  
H o l m e s .  D • 
M o n tgo m ery , said 
Wallace received black 
support because he 
was a lesser villain 
than his opponent. 
M ontgom ery's gun- 
to t in g  R epu b lican  
mayor Emory Folmar.

"B lacks looked at
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "For the parent of a Little 
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divided into Innings." — Earl Wilton.

BLOOM COUNTY

Wallace as a setting 
racist and Folmar as a 
rising racist," said 
Holmes, who com
plained that Wallace 
still discrim inated  
against blacky in hiring 
for state Jobs.

Another national 
crisis for Wallace came 
March 7. 1965. when 
state troopers and a 
mounted posse of dep
uties ordered out by 
the governor brutally 
attacked civil rights 
marchers on the Ed
mund Pettus Bridge In 
Selm a with dogs, 
nightsticks and water 
cannons.

National television 
cameras recorded the 
event, which shocked 
the nation and led to 
the passage of the 
Voting Rights Act.

Joe Smltherman. 
Selma’s mayor then 
and now, says Wallace 
was unfairly rapped for 
Inciting that bloody 
riot, and called to warn 
him to rein In the 
troopers for a second 
march three weeks 
later.

"I would be the first 
to admit that regard
less of what people say, 
Wallace has changed," 
said the Rev. John 
Nettles, president of 
the Alabama chapter of 
the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference.

S C L C  p re s id en t  
Joseph Lowery said 
Wallace’s defiance of 
the law encouraged 
racial violence.

" H e  was a v e ry  
capable man with lead
ership abilities that 
were trem endou s," 
Lowery said. "But he 
was an opportunist. In 
a sense a demagogue 
who exploited the feel
ings of the people."

Wallace changed for 
the better In his de
clining years. Lowery 
believes.

" I  th ink he was 
humbled by his suffer
ing." said Lowery, who 
last met with Wallace 
at the conclusion of the 
1985 reenactment of 
t h e  S e l m a - t o -  
Montgomery march.

"I was very moved 
by his suffering. He 
was obviously In pain. I 
had prayer with him. 
We all cried. But I don't 
think he ever stopped 
being a politician."

Wallace still believes 
he would have been In 
the White House If not 
for the shooting. But 
o th e rs .  I n c l u d i n g  
George McGovern, who 
won the Democratic 
nomination that year 
but then lost to Rich
ard Nixon, say voters 
were not ready for his 
brand of Southern poli

tics.
Wallace said Nixon's 

c a m p a i g n  poured  
8400.000 Into Alabama 
In 1970 in an attempt 
to beat him In the 
gubernatorial election 
and keep him off the 
presidential ticket. 
Wallace says It was his 
strong showing In 
1 9 6 8 ,  w h e n  h i s  
t h i r d - p a r t y  ru n  
gathered a surprising 
45 electoral votes In 
five Southern states 
and 10 million votes 
nationwide, that Nixon 
feared.

In testimony before 
the Senate Watergate 
Committee, former 
White House chief of 
stafT H.R. Haldeman 
sa id  R e p u b l i c a n s  
feared Wallace would 
run for president on a 
third-party ticket, 
possibly throwing the 
election Into the Demo
cratically controlled 
H o u s e  o f  R e p r e 
sentatives.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  
transcripts of White 
House conversations, 
presidential counsel 
John Dean told Nixon 
that money left from 
the 1968 presidential 
campaign went to 
Alabama to try to de
feat Wallace^

Wallace, running as 
a Democrat, had won 
f i v e  p r e s i d e n t i a l  

r lm arles  and was 
eadlng In popular and 

electoral votes when he 
was gunned down In a 
shopping center park
ing lot In Laurel. Md., 
on May 15.1972.

"Had 1 not been shot. 
1 would have been on 
the ticket one way or 
the other." Wallace 
said. "Humphrey was 
going to accept me as 
his vice presidential 
running mate."

McGovern rejects the 
notion that the shoot
ing kept Wallace from 
the White House.

"H e wouldn’t have 
been nominated, but 
he made a valiant bid," 
McGovern said. "He 
w as  th e to u g h e s t  
competition that I had 
In m number of state*. 
But George was proba
bly too far to the right 
ever to win the Demo
cratic nomination."

W a l l a c e  s a i d  
McGovern asked for his 
endorsement after the 
shooting.

* * T  w o t i m e s ,  
McGovern said ... 'If 
you endorse me. It will 
turn the corner for 
m e."’ Wallace said. "I 
said. 'G eorge , you 
know one man can’t 
turn the corner for 
you.’"

W a l l a c e  s a y s  
McGovern supporters

e

also suggested he could 
be McGovern's running 
mate, but he balked 
because he would have 
"repudiated half the 
platform."

“ It wouldn't have 
been feasible to run on 
the same ticket.”  
M c G o v e r n  s a y s ,  
acknowledging that the 
Idea “was proposed to 
me by some of my 
backers who felt that 
was one way to broad
en my constituency."

I n  a n y  c a s e .  
Wallace's dreams were 
s h a t t e r e d  w h e n  
Bremer, an ex-busboy 
from Wisconsin who 
wrote that he also 
stalked Nixon, shoved 
his arm through a 
crowd and fired five 
shots.

Bremer Is serving a 
53-year prison sen
tence In Maryland. The 
diary he kept during 
the spring of 1972 
showed he decided to 
kill Wallace after he 
missed six chances to 
shoot Nixon.

"He won't get more 
than three minutes on 
TV." Bremer, then 21. 
said of Wallace In a 
May 7 diary entry. The 
diary said Bremer  
stalked Wallace at 
rallies in Michigan.

Wallace Is convinced 
Bremer was paid to get 
him out of the race, 
and he wanted the 
Senate Watergate  
committee to branch 
out and find "the man 
who paid the money to 
have me shot." He still 
wonders If Bremer's 
diary was an alibi and 
where Bremer got the 
money to travel around 
the country.

He holds an abiding 
grudge against Nixon. 
"1 did know Nixon tried 
to destroy me political
ly.”  Wallace said.

Nixon called Wallace 
shortly before he re
signed the presidency 
and asked Wallace to 
pressure Rep. Walter 
Flowers of Alabama to 
v o t e  a g a i n s t  I m 
peachment. Wallace 
refused.
V.'Nixon had a grand

Jury for foiir years that 
Investigated my entire 
family. He said 'get 
him out by damning 
his career and honesty 
and credibility,’ which 
they couldn't do. (But) 
when I was shot, he 
was mighty nice to me 
then."

W allace now w ill 
work on his memoirs, 
possibly take a con
sulting Job at a univer
sity. and work on pat
ching up his marriage 
to Lisa Taylor. The 
38-year-old, called a 
"D olly  Parton look-

alike." moved out of 
the governor's mansion 
last year and did not 
appear with him when 
he announced his re
tirement.

Wallace's first wife. 
Lurleen. died of cancer 
in 1968, two years after 
he successfully ran her 
for governor when the 
constitution forbid him 
to seek a second term. 
He married his second 
wife, singer Cornelia 
Snlvely, In 1971. Their 
marriage ended In a 
messy divorce seven 
y e a r s  l a t e r  a f t e r  
W a l l a c e  sa id  she  
bugged his bedroom 
telephone.

logoi Notice
IN THK CIRCUIT COURT

FOR IKMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBAT I  DIVISION 
File Numbor OFflt-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
HELEN J. ROGERS

Dtcfroaod
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The odmlnlitrotlon of th# 

estate of Helen J. Rogers, de
ceased, F lit Number frMU CP, 
Is pending In the Circuit Court 
for Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division, tho address of 
which Is Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 
32771 The noma and address of 
the personal representative and 
of the personal representative's 
attorney ere set forth below.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

All Intenstod persons aro 
required to tile with the court 
W IT H IN  THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIR S T  PUBLICATIO N OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I)  ell claims 
against the oststo and (2) any 
ob|ectlon by an Interested 
person to whom notlco was 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity of tho will, tho qualifications 
of tho personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction ot tho 
court,

Del# of tho first publication of 
this notlco of administration: 
January 1 .19(7.

Rodney Allen Rogers
Personal Representative 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
Charles J. Collins. Jr.
414 Bradshaw Building 
P.O. Box 153 
Orlando, Florida 32(02 
Telephone: (3051(43 5732 
Publish: January (, 15,19(7 
DEK-29

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Board ol Adjustment ol the City 
ol Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on January 23, 19(7 In 
the City Hell at 11:30 AM . In 
order to consider e request tor a 
variance In the Zoning Ordi
nance at If pertains to rear yard 
setback requirements In a MR-t 
district on:

Lot 147, Seminolo Park, PB 5, 
PGM

Balng more specifically de
scribed as located: NE corner of 
Mellonvllle&44

Planned use ol the property Is 
to erect e slngle-lamlly resi
dence.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings Including the 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
Cltyot Sanford. (FS2M.0105)

B.L. Perkins, Chairman
Board ol Adjustment 

Publish: January (.11,19(7 
DEK 31

Legal Notice
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by tha City Commission ol the City 

ot Lake Mary, Florida, that said Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on January IS, 19(7, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereattsr as 
possible to contlder an ordinance entitled:

ORDINANCE NO. 247
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. TO 

EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 
ANNEX AND REDEFINE THE BOUNDARY LINES OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY AND TO INCLUDE THE HEREINAFTER DE 
SCRIBED LANDS SITUATE AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
171.044; PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP; PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY CLERK; 
SEVERABILITY ANDEFFECTIVE DATE 

A copy ol the proposed Ordinance and the complete legal 
description by mates and bounds can be obtained from the Office ol

the City Clerk, ISS N. Country Club Road, Lake Mary, Florida, from 
(.00 A M. unlit 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday. The property to 
be annexed Is located north ol State Road 477, east ol Cardinal Oaks 
Estates (Webster Street), end west and south ol Laka Mary Woods 
Subdivision, and is shown In the map below.

The Public Hearing will be held In the City Hall. t5S N. Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary, llorlda. at 7:00 P.M.. on January 15. 19(7, or 
as soon thareatter as possible. Said hearing may be continued from 
time to lime until a final decision Is made by the City Commission.

A TAPED RECOROOF THIS MEETING IS MADE BY THE CITY 
FOR ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RECORD FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL FROM A DECISION MADE BY THE CITY WITH 
RESPECT TO THE FOREGOING MATTER. ANY PERSON 
WISHING TO ENSURE THAT AN ADEQUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES 
IS ADVISED TO MAKE THE NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS AT 
HISORHEROWN EXPENSE.
Publish: December II, 24,19*44. January ) , ( ,  19(7 DEJ 135
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NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 1141 
M agnolia D r., Altam onte 
Springs. Seminole County, 
Florida under the Fictitious 
Name ol MATHIS APPLIANCE 
SERVICE, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
ToWit: Section (45.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

/s/ Holley H. Mathis 
Publish January (. 15. 22. 29. 
19(7.
DEK 32

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca Is hereby given that 1 
am engaged In business at 1157 
Semoran Blvd. Forest City, 
Semlnola County, Florida 32714 
under the Fictitious Name of 
S LIC K  50 OF C E N TR A L  
FLORIDA, and that I Inland to 
register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
ToWit: Section (45 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

R.T.C., INC. of Forest City 
/s /G  M. Washburn. II 

Publish December II, 24. 19(4 & 
January l,( .  1947.
DEJ 132

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol* Orlando - Winter Park 
332-2611 831 -9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
t Hsm ...............72C • Im
3 cseseartlw these M C sIs t 
7 csssscsUvs ties* MCalas 

I f  ceesecethe Mass S8C a 1st 
MTVRMV 9-Neee CsritM

SUMS

HOURS
M 9  AJL • S£t PJL

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE In the event of the publishing el errors In advertisements, the San 
ford Herald shall publish the advertisement, alter It ties been corrected at 
ne coat to tha advertiser but such Insertions shall number no more than one
III. _________________________________

12—Legal Services
SOCIAL SICURITY Disability 

Free AdvIce No Charge Unleu 
We W lnl Ward White S 
Asaeclates............ 305-331-1119

21— Personals

ALL ALONET Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1(77. Men over 50 (U% 
discount)............1-(00-(22-4477

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F R I I  Pregnancy Tasts. Con
f i d e n t i a l .  In d iv id u a l  
assistance. Call tor appt. Eve. 
Hrs Available............3217*95

NEW CREDIT CARD!
No one re fu s e d . V ise . 
Mastercard. Cell: 1(19-5(5- 
1522 ext. CI02FL.24 hrs.

23— Lost A Found

FOUND
Smell dog on Lake Ave. Call 
323-0103......... or......... 321 0291

LOST- Small long-hair dog, 
apricot color. Lake Mary 
area. REWARD *20 tor return 
otdog. BUI Smedley....322 (745

LOST- Scofield Bible, black. In 
tha area ol 13th A Sanford 
Ave. Call;.....................323-3430

(100 REWARO
LOST, Gold plated bracelet with 

diemond-llke studs. Sentimen
tal value. Please cell Kim 
Willis at 373 0SS4 or 323 39(0

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at Flee 
World, U.S. 17 92, Booth C 24 2(. 
Sanford. Seminole County. 
F lo rid a  32771 under the 
Fictitious Name of CAMERAS 
UNLIMITED, end that I Inland 
to reglstar sold name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To Wit. Section 145 09 Florida 
Statulas 1957.

/s/ Frederick E. Jonas 
Publish December 1(. 24. 19(4 A 
January 1.1.19(7.
DEJ 131

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 1440 
N. Hwy. 17-97, Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida 33750 
under the Fictitious Name ol 
AMERI STYLE REALTY, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol tha 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provisions ol Ihe Fictitious 
Namt Statutes. To-WIt: Section 
(45 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

I t /  Stephen Baker 
Publish December II.  24. 19(4 A 
January 1,1 .19(7.
DEJ-133

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notica Is hereby given that I 
am angaged in business al *09 S. 
Alderwood St., Winter Springs. 
Seminote County. Florida 327M 
under the Fictitious Name ot 
ROBCO Industrial Supplies, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with tha Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with Ihe 
Provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. TeWIt: Section 
(45.09 Florida Statutes 1957.

/s/ David L. Robinson 
Publish January t, (. IS. 22. 
19(7
DEK 10

25— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details; I (0IM33-4234 

_ J ^ o r ld a N o ta r } j^ ts o c to tl« i

27— Nursery A  
Child Care

BABYSITTING- In my home. 
Monday thru Friday daytlma.
Call:............................ 323-4047

BABYSITTINO In my Sanford 
homa. Mon.-Frl. 2 yrs. or
older. Rttorencts........321 ((23

CHILDCARE, My home, all 
a g e s .  C P R  c e r t i f i e d .
References.................322 4447

RESPONSIBLE MOM. T.L.C.. 
hot maals, flexible hours 
Mon-Sat. Ret., 321-3925_______

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 s t a n d  2n d  
MORTGAGES Notion wide. 
Cell; Ray Legg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, 940 Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte..................774-7752

71— Help Wanted

CABINET MAKERS, Experi
enced. assembly, laminating
A hardware. Call.........323 4494

CASHIER/HO STESS- P art 
time. Exp. In One dining. 
Apply In person Mon.-Frl. 10
am to*pm........... Deltona Inn.

CASHIER, Full A part time, 
afternoon A mid night shuts. 
Will train. Apply in person at
E COL I -4 A 44.............Sanford

C H U R C H  C U S T O D I A N /  
groundskeeper. Full time 
position, apply by calling 
372-4371 from (:30am to 
5:00pm,Mon. Frl. 
Transportation required

CONTRACT LABORERS
Earn *9 to 113 per hr. Must 

en|oy working outdoors. No 
exp. nec. For full or part time 
positions In Seminole Co. call
9am to 9pm...........1131(4 7151

CUSTOOIAN Par) time. T.30 to 
7:00 pm. apply In person, 40) 
W 13th SI..Sanlord.bat.(A3

DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY
NEED MEN A WOMEN NOWI

A
l a b o r  ( V ) f o r c i

MU? MWI MllT M,

I NO ^FEE!
Report ready lor work at 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St................Sanlord
321-1590

• A ' ( H d t H t H t  

D E L I V E R Y  D R I V E R  tor
florist. Must know area. 
Call:322 5044 trom 9am to5pm 

DESK CLERK- No exp. neces. 
Excellent opportunity to work 
with state ol the art computer 
sys. Good benefits, friendly, 
neat A personable. Apply in 
person Mon.-Frl. 10 am to 4 
pm........................Daltona Inn.

Al RLINE/TRAVEL SCHOOL

Train To Be A 
Travel Agent •  Tour Guide 

Airline Reservationist
Sla?t locally, lull llme/part 
lime. Train on live airline com
puters. Home study snd resi
dent trsining. Financial aid 
avallabla. Job placamant 
asalitanca. National haad- 
quartars. L.H.P..FL.
A.C.T. Travel School 

1-800-432-3004
Accredited member N.H.S.C.

Outstanding Opportunity For Experienced

CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD SERVICE
Presently Employed In The Industry

ONE STOP CENTERS
*  Auto /  Truck Refueling
*  Full Line Convenience Store
*  Fast Food

Pried Chicken, Subs, Donuts
*  Top Salaries
*  Free Life ft Hospitalization
*  Paid Vacations Each Year

1 Wk. Every 6 Moi.
*  Profit Sharing Plan
* Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. laurel Ave., Sanford

tk .u  ),14«| I  14 AM 4.14 PM NO P1IONI C A llJ  P ltA lII

m
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71—Help Wanted

f i f e
- Employment 

323*5176
TMW .W kSt.

SALES
We art currently seeking « 

, professional, M lf motivated 
Individual to work In our 

’ Advertising Dapartm ant. 
Quallflad applicant! will ba:

( I )  Naat In appaaranca.
(1) PoaaoM good communica

tion skills,
(1) Hav* dependable 

transportation 
(4) Possets a taam spirit 

attltuda.

Wa attar:

•  lalary plaa tommtsston 
' •  Msdksl benefits 
a Paid vacatlan 

* •  Aata altawanca

Interested applicant! plaata 
tend resume to:

Maivin Adkins 
Advertising Director

P.O. la a  1437 
lontord, F tor Ida 31772*1457

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE 
naadad Immadtataly. Working 
supervisor, I yr. minimum 
exp. at 100 unite or mora. Mult 
havo own tool!, atrong In AC A
haat.Apt. +■ salary.....M3 400
ASSEMBLY/WARE HOUSE 

LABORER
Poiltloni avallablo. *4 u  
hour. Novara tool

TEMP PERM........... 260-5100
BAHAMA JOES Is now accopt- 

Ing application! tor all llaldi. 
Rattaurant experience re
quired. Apply In panon Mon. 
thru Thun, batwaan 2 A 4 pm.

, No phono call!plaata_______
DIETARY AIDE- Full tlma. day 

shift, will train. Apply Dabary 
Manor, 40 N. Hwy. 17-92, 

14.................... EOE
DOCK F O R E M A N , M a|o r  

trucking co. In Sanford hai 
opanlng lor an aggranlva 
parion with experience In 
warthouialng, loading/ un 
loading procedural A mutt ba 
abla to tuparvlM paopla. Sala
ry A Co. paid health benefit!, 
land reiume to: Box 344 % 
Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 
1457, Sanford. FI. 12772-1417 

DRIVERS WANTED, Domlno't 
Pina, Inc. Wage!, tlpt. A 
commission. IS hr. guaran
teed. Muit have own car with 
liability Inturance.
Apply: I f  10 French Ava. or 
call221-MOOattar llam  

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN- If 
you have a ilncera dailre to 
work with elderly, pul on a 
amlla A apply for a Nuriei 
Asst. on the |ob training pro
gram. Climb the career ladder 
ai wa pay for your LPN A RN 
education. Opening! now
available...................... 13? WOO

ELECTRICIAN needed. Im 
mediate opening. Exp. perton
only. Salary nag...........372 34X1

EXP. GROWER or Awl. Grow 
or for working tupervlsor ol 
growing operation for tmall 
Dracaena Nursery. Call or 
write Mr. Hodge. 70S Terrace 
Blvd. Orlando 17t03.—!94S040 

EXP. R E C E P TIO N IS T  tor 
doctor'! of lice. Typing. some 
computer, A billing knowl
edge. Good banellt!. Call 
323-1874 Irom l:30am-5:00pm 

HEATHROW AD AOENCY  
seek! active retiree with 
automobile to act as agency 
currler/runnar. Salary -F 
mileage A benefits. All trips 
will be In Orlando area. Full 
lima position. Hours 1-3 
Monday thru Friday. Contact
Dale:.................. (305)331 5015

HOSTESS
Flexible hours, days A evenings. 

Apply 2 pm to 4 pm. Holiday 
House Restaurant. Hwy. 17 97.
near Lake Mary.___________

IM M EDIATE OPENING for 
exp. Medical Assistant/ Re
ceptionist. Physician's ole. 
Good telephone skills, A In
surance knowledge required. 
Must be able to function effi
ciently In highly busy ofc. 
Mall resume to Box 243. c/o 

, Sanford Herald. P.O. Box 
1437, Santord, FI. 32771,

'LPN OR RN: Part time. 2 
afternoons a wk. In weight low

• center. S3 hr................. 323 4303
MAIDS- Mature, dependable, no

phone calls. Apply In person 
. Mon.-Frl. 9 to4. Deltona Inn. ■ 
M AINTENA NCE HELPER,  

; own hand tools. Carpentry A 
s m a l l  a p p l i a n c e  r e -
palrs........................ 3234420

MANAGER TRAINEE- Bally's 
family amusement center has 
a position available lor a 
manager trainee. Applicant 

; must be neat In appearance. 
! mature, A bondable. Working 

knowledge of electronics or 
sales exp. helpful. Nights A 

; weekends. 33 hrs. wk. 13 an hr.
■ Phone for app1.............321 4903
N E E D  E X T R A  IN C O M E 7 

RN's, LPN's A CNA's needed 
for Flexl-Pool. Excellent sale 
ry and working conditions. All 
shifts available. Call:444 4476
for appointment................EOE

NEED MATURE Individuals to 
llve-ln with the elderly. Long 
A short term care. Call TLC

• Home Companions for In- 
; formation. 322-1093or 322 3413

NOW HIRING
Experienced Sewing Machine 

Operators wanted on all 
operations. We otter paid hoi I 
days, paid vacation, health 
care plan, and modern air 
conditioned plent. Piece work 
rates. Will train qualified 
a p p l i c a n t s  S a n - D e l  
Manufacturing, 2240 Old Ljke
Mary Rd.. Sanford......121 3410

NURSE AIDE: All shifts, expo 
rlenced or certified only. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 

, Center, 919 E. 2nd St., Santord 
NURSE AIDE!

‘ Certified Completion ot acute 
care Nurse Aide training 
course or equivalent hospital 
experience Apply West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital. 
701 W. Plymouth Ave., De-

' land. FI.__________________
PART T IM E , a lte r school 

teachers. Chauffeur’s license
J required. Call Ellen.....323 4424

PARTTIME
Dry cleanlng/wlndow help

________Call:322 9739________
PLUMBERS A PLUMBERS 

HELPERS, B A I Coni % 
Care Unit ol Lake Mary, 1097 
Sand Park Rd., Lake Mary,
See.......................Rick Clanlon

PROGRAM ASSISTANT to 
work In direct care/tralnlng 
position with mentally re 
tarded Call: 331 7231

71-H elp  Wanted

U > ]
Nwdid Immediately. R.N.'s tor 

P*ych, staff quallflad, and 
Fadfafrlc R.N.'s. Hlgh-tach. 
Mvoto duty In the home. 
Excellent pay. FroaCEU's

m e d ic a l  p e r s o n n e l  f o o l
Cell: 744-1264

Medical 
« &  Personnel
w Ev M b

RN FOR CRISIS UN IT IN 
SANFORD. 33 hr. week wtth 
FULL BENEFITS. 331-4357 

SECRETARY/BOOKKIEFER
Needed for a ant girl office In 
Sanford, ability to learn and 
apply skills with minimal 
supervision required, typing 
skills a must, apply In parson, 
Spencer Pest Control, 2142 
Park Dr,

TELEPHONE SALIS- IS par
hr. + bonus. Full or part tlma. 
ALSO LIOHT DELIVERY: 9 
am to 3 pm or S pm to i  pm.
No tip , necessary......462 4394

TELE PHONE OPERATOR- 
Exp. preferred for answering 

sarv. Part lima rallat opera
tor, all shifts. 941 Altamonte 
Av, Altamonte Sprgi...414-0503 

TUTOR NIEOED  
For Tandy II computer student.

Call...............................332-9279
WORKERS NEEOEDI If you 

need steady work-paid dally, 
_&»H .Sam attfr 3 pm 322-7334

73—Employment 
Wanted

CERTIFIED Nursing assistant 
w is h e s  In -h o u s e  d a y  
•mployment. Will do house 
work, shopping, meal piano- 
n̂jAtoaragortattonjjjjnTMSO

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

CONDO- 2 bdrm,. 2 bath, nlcsly 
(urn., has avarything. privacy, 
full privileges, ulit. paid,
singles only, >73 wk.... 323 0104

ROOM IN  PRIVATE HOME. 
Weekly rant, house privileges. 
Call: 740-4790.... or.....323 4193

93—Rooms for Rent

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAID SERVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Elsa Whan You Can Live In

c l i r  t l i l U m r

323*4507

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

EFFECIENCY APT.. Private, 
nice neighborhood. >40 weak 
+ deposit. 3231177 after 4 pm 

Furns Apts, tor Senior Citlisns 
lllPalmettoAve.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, tingle ttory, 
private, near conveniences, 

SANFORD COURT APT.
_______ 123-1301 ex. 401_______
SANFORD, Large 7 bdrm., with 

screened porch. Complete 
privacy. >90 wk. + >200
sec...................... Cal 1:323 7249

1 BDRM. efficiency. Working 
adult >73 wk. >100 dep. In- 
cludes utilities. 322 2417 alter 4 

1 BDRM., turn., adults, no pets. 
Close to downtown shopping. 
>70 wk.................411 Palmetto.

99— A p artm e n ts  
U n fu rn ish ed  /  Rent

COZY- 2 bdrm. opt., kit. equip., 
carpet, c/h/a, >330 mo. In 
eludes water/sewer. garage
lees. Call:...................431-4013

a EFFIC. 1 A 2 BDRM. APTJ. 
a FURN. A UNFURN. 
a PAY WEEKLY 
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

< T l i r  t l i l l i i r i e

323-4507
MARINERSVILLAGE

tAlbdrm s ............... Irom>325
Call .................................323 4470

RIDGEWOOD ARMS,
7380 Ridgewood Ave.

323 4420
BAMBOO COVE,

300 E. Airport Blvd,
323 4441

SPECIAL on 2 bdrm . apts. ISO 
oil the 1st 3 months ol a 9 
month lease.

SANFORD- Large one bdrm., 
nice area. >243 mo. f  sec.
Call:............................ 322 1093

SANFORD: large 2 bdrm. 
downstairs apt. >330 mo. plus
security deposll.......... 322 0334

SANFORD. Townhouse, 3/7 cen 
h & a. all appls, new paint.
clean/qulet >391..........2401151

SANFORD, 2 bdrm . I bath >280 
mo. -t >260 sec., appls.. w/w 
carpet, air, 323 9040or 123 9343 
SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

★  ★  $199 *  *
Ask about move In ipeclall

Call ................................373 2920
I bdrm,, 1 bath............... >333 mo
2bdrm., t ’ lbath............ >180mo

a Central Heat A Air 
a Pool & Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS
1120 Florida Ave. 

__________ 32 3 4430

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL

e New 2 bdrm. villas a Mini 
Blinds a Hookups 
PARKSIDE PLACE APTS. 

Jusl W. ol 17 92 Ott 25th St. Turn 
left on Hartwell, We're on the 
right!.........................  322 4474

101— Houses 
Furn ish ed  /  Rent

DELTONA: 2 bdrm . I bath, 
storage shed, nice yard >333 
yearly lease Nopeli 374 1040

103— Houses 
U n furn ished  /  R ent

DEBARY, large, neat 2 bdrm., 2 
bath home, central heat A air, 
fenced yard, garage, laundry 
room, 3 min. to Sanford, 
available about 1/15. >423 +
sec , 904 734 7443___________

RAVENA PK: 4 bdrm , 2 bath, 
game rm,. cen, h A a. fenced 
yard, all appls. E*C. cond. 
>500 mo + sec dep.... 321 3124

IM-Houws 
Unfumithtd / R«nt
•  a #  INDBLT044A * # •

* a HOMESFOBBINT a a
a a I74-I434 a a

B IN T , LKAIC OPTION, er 
BUY. I  bdrm., It*  bath, >464 
mo. Sac. U00.........

SANFOBOt 3 bdrm. house, 
adults, no pats. USD mo. tit,
last A sac.................... .323-0140

SANFOBO- Fantastic 3 bdrm., t 
bath, loft, enclosed porch, 
garage, workshop, air A heat.
0533 mo.......................331-3331

ST. JOHN'S RIVERPROHT- 
Lerga 3 bdrm., 1 bath, ran. 
h/a plua turn, guest house.

HareM Hell Beatty 
1-439-1812 ar 1-447-7299 eves. 

SUNLAND- 724 Charokaa Ctr., 3 
bdrm.. I bath, >423 mo. +  sac.
No pats. Cat!............. 333-444)

111 WOODMBBE- Vac., rant 
/option. $400 Free rant. (113)

105— D u p te x- 
T r ip le x  /  R t n t

s « s e s * » * s t t * s * * *  
Deluxe Duplex Comm. Screen 

porch, laundry A storage rm.,
lawn sarv. provided.....331-0311

SHABP1 2 bdrm., 3 bath, I37S 
par month ptus security, No
Petal........................... 649-4547

SUPER CLEAN* 3/1. a/c A 
heat, w /w  carp a l, d /w , 

^ e tm a k e rJ Q O ^ e g -M ^ lto *

107— M o b il*  
H o m e s / R e n t

T R U C K E R 'S  S P E C IA L* 3 
bdrm., place to park rig.

121—Condominium 
Rentals

SANOLEWOOO VILLAS- 3/2. 
kit. appl., washer/dryer, pool. 
S390 mo. -t- sec. 321-0940. 
372 4447 or 1100-432 3534 

SANFORD- 2 br. townhousa, 
living rm, family rm, aat-ln 
kitchen, cathedral calling, In
side laun., big bdrmi., pool, 
water A garbage Incl. In rant. 
>37i mo. Megatrend....774-4034

141—Homes For Sale

H I  A | T l I W S

STe m p e r
SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, CB 

home In good condition.
Only...............................>44,900

COZY 2 bdrm., owner finance, 
only...............................929,900.

H A N D Y M A N ' S  SPECI AL*  
Large 2 bdrm., fireplace, sep
arata dining, workstop. owner 
will hold........................ 133,500

CALLANYTIME
REALTOR...................... 322-4991

^  »U roil NtlD 
L to ikon
7 I k  9)41 t*,w t

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford’s Sales Leader

WE LIST ANOSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
PURE AND SIMPLEI 3 bdrm, 1 

bath home, central H/A,  
fenced yard, storage shad, 
enclosed porch, dining area, 
.......................................>44.500

SEE IT TODAYI 3 bdrm.. 1V> 
bath homa, appl iances,  
assumable mtg., aat-ln kllch- 
an. heat A air, and Much 
Morel.............................>44,900

E X C E L L E N T  BUSI NESS  
LOCATION! 3 bdrm .. 1 bath 
home, toned GC 7. needs some 
repairs, call today for more 
Into................................ >45,000

GREAT POTENTIAL ., tor
outdoor entertainment A lor 
adding on a porch or family 
room. 3 bdrm.. J bath, central 
H/A and morel..............159,900

CURB AP PE ALI 3 bdrm  . 7 
bath home, sunken llvalng 
room, fpl , dining area, paddle 
Ians, pallo . greenhouse 
window, washer/dryer..J4J,900

SUBMIT ALL OFFERSI  3
bdrm, 2 bath home, possible 
lease option or assumption, I 
yr. home warranty, lovely 
hornet............................>44,500

MINT CONDITIONI 4 bdrm, 2 
bath home, family room, fpl., 
paddle tans, screened porch. 3 
utility bldgs., 3 greenhouses! 
.......................................>75,000

SECURITY FOR TOMORROWI 
3 bdrm. 2 bath home, vaulted 
ceilings In living A family 
rooms, large porch, deck set 
up for hot tub. central H/A 
and more!......................*75,000

HORSE HAVENI 5 bdrm. ] bath 
home on 2.42 acres. 2 story 
garage w/ap*.. workshop, 
pool. barn, approx 3500 sq 
It. I ................................ >115.000

DECORATED TO A Tt 2 br., 2<s 
bath home, garden room, fpl., 
vaulted celling, wet bar, pad 
die fans, central H/A, .1137,000

321-2720
LAKE MARY OFFICE

Call toll free 1-800*321-3720

2545 PARK AVE............. Santord
941 Lk. Mary Blvd........Lk. Mary
9 RM.. 2',) BA. Rancher with 

garage. 2 end. patios. ' i  acre 
w/citrus >89,000 ........322 5597

HAPPY NEW YEARI  Seller 
pays dosing costs. Wall kept 1 
bdrm., near tlamantary. Law,
law down. Call:...........BECKY
COURSON RE/MAX 200 n. re 
ally me. 429 4J30...or... 323-9420

K I T  * f f  C A R L  Y U  U f f y  W right
■ v .  ■

141—Home* For Sale

O n tu t ) ^

J U N I PORZIO REALTY, INC

NEAT 1 BDRM. COTTAGE* 
Near downtown. Good starter 
or retire*homa. 132,500 Call: 

■EA WILLIAMSON......123-4742

LOOKS LIKE NEW, AAove In
condition. 2/1, c/h/a. carport. 
>43,300. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON....223-4742

MOVE IN QUIET- 3/1, new 
palnf, new carpet. OWNER 
FINANCINO, >43,000. Call: 
BEA WILLIAMSON....223-4742

DELTONA, IH  AREA. Classy- 
Naat docor. Family room, 
screen room, patio, c/h/a, 
>43.000. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON,...111-4742

NEAR DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
Naat 2 story with screen 
porch, fireplace, lanced. 
>46.500. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON....223-4742

OELTONA- 2/7, c /h /a , first 
section, all appliances, carpet, 
large rooms. 131.500. Call: 
BEA WILLIAMSON....12J-47I1

PARK RIDOEiOW NER DE
SIRES O FFER ON THIS  
Clean 3/2, c/h/a, screen room, 
lots of features. Asking 
$64,900. Call:
BEA Wl LLIAMSON....173-47I2

FOUR CAR OARAOE with 3 
bdrm. homa, c/h/a, pratty 
pool on corner lot. Owner 
anlxous. S6S.000.Call:
BEA WlLLIAMSON....333-4741

DEBARY LOO HOME* I acre, 
many, many features. Call 
now lor tha preview at this 
lovsly home. >99,000. Cell:
B E A Wl LLI AMSON....333-47*3

SAN FO RD LOO HO M E- 4
bdrm. custom built, IV> acres. 
1017 sq. ft., 4 years young. 
Owner will finance qualified 
buyer wllh 123,000down. Call: 
BEAWILLIAMSON....3U-4741

LAKE MARY* Country homa on 
2 acres, with paddock and 
horse stall, fenced yard, new 
root, many trees, fireplace, 
great room, 3 large bdrms.. 
beautiful kitchen, built-in 
micro, and breakfast nook, 
screen porch, 2 car garage 
and mort.ini.000. Call:
BEA WILLIAM SON...,321-4741

The Shoppes at Lake Mary 
120 E. Laks Mary Blvd. 1114

322*8678

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

SANFORD: V* duplex, 2 bdrm., 
2 both, gar., aern porch. S2400 
dn„ Mtg. 143.000.......... 331-2274

I I A U .  R E A L T Y
i u u t o r

WE NEED LISTINGS

EXTRA NICE CUSTOM BUILT 
HOMEI Almost new, 3/2 split 
plan, fireplace, garage, CHA. 
heat pump, good lerms.154,900

LOVELY VILLA In Hidden 
Lake I Extra clean and nice. 7 
bdrm., 2 bathl Assume, no 
qualifying I Can. air. >55.500. 
Rant or leasa purchase

323-5774
_______7404 HWY. 17-91_______

HOMESEEKERSREALTY 
"SERVING AREA BUYERS"

322*8825
I DYLLWI LDE*  Reduced by 

>10,0001 Extraordinary 2 
story, 4/3, brick homa on 4* + 
acral MARTI SENSAKOVIC 
Realtor Assoc..............322 7287
THE WALL ST. COMPANY

4*2*6799

K JAM ES LEE
R K A L  K I R

321 7823....... Em . 323*0809
LOW PAYMENTS!

This wall kept home laaturas 
fancad lawn, large trees, good 
location. Priced to salt quick 
at 139,900

Alan B. Johnson, Ra/Moi 
Unlimlled. 323-4102 or 1*0-2000 

NEAT A CLEAN ASA PIN
3 bdrm , 15s bath, central h/a, 

fancad yard, storage, allay 
access. Ready to move in. 
Only............................. >53.900

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTO R_________ 333 7491
NO QUALIFYING- FHA v.lth 

owner financing Low cash to 
mtg. A no closing axpensas.
3/2 home Reduced........ >45,500

FIRST REALTY INC.....179 *441
OSTEEN: 4 bdrm , 2 bath and 2 

bdrm., 1 bath. + I acre,
excellent rentals......... >49,500

Wallace Cress Realty, Inc.
__________ 321-0577__________
OSTEENI Handyman Special! 

>4.000 down A no qualifying 
Mobile home on 7 acres, 
>34.900.  Cal l  Eggars A 
Reynolds Realty. Inc 482 4441

141—Homes For Sale

A t t w o o d  
^ 7  C i r o u p .

767-0606
FORMAL PLUS ELEOANCEI

Altamonte, lovely traditional 3 
bdrm., 2 bath split plan. Fami
ly room with fireplace, screen 
porch, heated spa, 2 year old 
air conditioner compressor. 
Assumable loan, 1 year war
ranty, 142,300. Unde Keeling, 
Realtor/Aisoclate

OH BOY! You almost blew III 
Someone almost stole your 
dream. It'e waiting for you 
now. Come see this dreamy 
pool home with River rock 
decking. Call soon or your 
draam will disappear for 
good. 149,900. B arb ara  
Machnlk, Realtor/Assoclata

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Esfata Broker 

2440 Santord Ave.
321*0759------------- 321-2257

After hours 123-7441

BY OWNER* Spacloui 3 bdrm., 
2 bath homa on larga shaded 
lot. Call.............323-110)3 7 pm

SALE BY OWNEB* 3 bdrm., 3 
bath, air, fancad yard. >47,900. 
Call:................... 499 4227 eves.

149—Commercial 
Property /  Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
BOBM. BALL, JR. P.A.,C.S.M.

REALTOR..................... 321*411>
CASSELBERRY: 1 acre toned

PR-1. >45.000. W. Mallciowskl
Realtor........................372 7943

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

LAKE MAR YVSANFORD 
AREAS

Owner financing, .4 acre cor
ner lot in Paola. heavily treed, 
high A dry. close to 1-4 end 
Stromberg Carlson. Other lots 
available In ell area. Call Ray 
Miller. 323 3200. eve. 321 7544

l&ties
nomoA me. a i  *  irons 

KEYESIl INTHE SOUTH
TWO LOTS* Paved street, Os 

teen, >500 down, Owner will 
finance. >10.000 total.

TWO LOTS* Oft Doyle Rd. >500 
down. Owner will finance. 
>8.000 total.

COUNTRYWIDE REALTY
Reg. R.E. Broker 

122-823S or 322-7177 
470 Hwy. 4H, Osteen

7 . 7 %  APR
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIGH LABOR COSTS 

and build it yoursalf No down 
payment. Quality pro cut ma 
terlals Step by step Instruc 
lions. Call lor details or attend 
a seminar............. 301 412-1141

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALT0R

WE LIST AND SELL 
M O R I PROPERTY THAN 

ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

CALL ARY TIME

322-2420
PRICED TO SELLI .1* 

parcel toned MR -1. c 
street, nice proparty to build 
on. city water A sewer avail
able, runs from s tm t  to 
street. >5,000 Call Nancy 
Butler, Realtor/Assoclata

LAKE ASHBY ISTATESI Nice 
10 acre parcel hat an un
finished house, a welt A nice 
trees, located In Osteen, Call 
today tor more Information, 
138,000. Call Tarry Llvle, Re- 
altor/Assoclate or Betty Kapp, 
Realtor/Assoclata

ST JOHNS • WATERFRONT, 
2.3S acres, heavily treed with 
targe Oaks A Palms, private A 
secluded In area ol nice 
homes, ISO tt. on river, >77,000. 
Call Linda Morgan, Reel- 
tor/Assoclato

OGENEVAOSCEOLA R D .*  
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

S Acre Country tracts. 
Well treed an paved Rd. 

1 0 \ Down. 16 Yrs. at 13% 1 
From 111,SOtt

Cell toll free 1-800-321-3720
2345 PARK AVE.........
901 Lk. Mary llvd ........ Lk. Mary

S ACRES/SAVE >50001 
RESIDENT!AL/Lake Jessup. 

Can sub-divide much of land 
cleared. Great lor building 
site or mobile homo alto. Vary 
convenient to Lake Jessup 
park and boat ramp (to ml.) 
Reduced to >59,900 with great 
terms available.
Stuart Macdade 313 3200 or 
after hours 491-9373.

Keues
no no A  me.MtAtTOAS 

■ KEYEStl INTHE SOUTH

157—Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

CARRIAGE COVE: Basic good 
cond., adult section. 13500 or 
best otter. 574 5345 or 499-0909 

CARRIAGE COVE, Family sac. 
doublewide, shingle roof, lapp
siding. Good cond........332 5300

MOBILE HOME- Furnished. 2 
bdrm., can. heat A air, corner
lot. 110,000 cash...........323 0741

PARKMODEL:19>5. 12X36 with 
1X20 screen room, A/C, 10X12 
Shed. >13,000 Cell 3213066 

PRE-OWNED, Irom >5000. Spr 
Ing Hammock Pk. Hwy 17-92 A 
419. Adult community. 322 084)

REPOS......RESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park. Come see usl 11 
Grigory Mobiles Hemes.323-5200 
12 X 43, 3 bdrm., 1W be., Family 

section.  Carr iage Cove,
16500 00 Call.................322 *494

2/1 enclosed Fla. rm. 9x12 
attached util., adult park, 
pool, sauna, >14,000. Must sail. 
By owner...........699-4277 eves.

163— W a te rfro n t  
P ro p e rty  /  Sale

CANAL FRONT near Lake
Monroe. View the St. John's 
river Irom your 3/2 home on 
end of canal. Boathouse with 
etec' ic hoist A seawall, sunk 
en living 1 family rm.. 5 
paddle Ians, central vacuum, 
satellite dish. Make this home 
a pleasure. >252.400.....462 2013

W l ABE A FAMILY toofctag to 
bwy a heme. We realty Ilka the 
PliseCrest ere*. Fra ter at 
keaat a 3 bdrm .  tvs bate. The 
p r *b t*m f  We t n l v  Nave 
around SUN cmh M M  dams 
pymt. A can handle m *.

m -m a j B *  a i o dFfnlTVt VI P iw fw >  nmMiw
s*a*to family ot 3; would take 
goad cart t t  hem * It'e eur 
first. I I  you want to sell yeur 
heme A want to 6 *  sure It edit 
be taken care at, A
— —  a — a xi m a*. Be a l a a e aIfriflylTnfnTl ire  pifwW
call. Bto appreciate it. Thank
you........Yto*k days 3326363 or
Mights A  wook ends 331-1457

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V. A APPL. 
3M6 Hwy. 17*61

COUCH. With Wev*rly slipcov
ers, >73.00,
Call............... .............. -327-6465

N IO I-A -B ID  couch A Chair 
I lM . Gen. Elect. Trash com- 
peeler, I7S. Headboard tie . 
Antleue chart W -  .495-4941

K IM  SHE B ID  tor salt. Fair 
c o n d itio n . M a k e  o ffe r .  
Call..............321-4261 attar 3pm

LARRY'S MART. 313 Santord 
Av*. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 333-4133.

SO*A HIOE-A-BED- Gray with 
pillows. Goad cond. >173. 
Atevta Screws* 4*. >30...333-7W

113—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

XSNITH 13" Remote Control 
Console Color. Sold now over 
ffQO; balance due IM 4 cash or 
take over payments. >33 mo. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Free horn* trial: No 
obligation. M2-3394 day or ave.

191— Building 
M aterials

TRUSSES, 24' r ’ span, com 
mons A scissors. >20 each plus 
d e liv ery . Call Longwood

193— Lawn A  Garden

TROY IU IL T  TILLER, 4 HP, 
Used only 3 seasons, 1400.00 
FIRM I Call,321-7331

199— Pets A Supplies

CHOW CHOW PUPPIES: 3 
female and 1 male. S7S each.
Call..............................3335465

FEMALE LHASA APSO, Reg., 2 
yrs old, good w/childran >250.
Attar 4 pm...................3213026

FREE TO GOOD HOME. 6 
months old German Shepherd, 
great with kids. Call: 321 4661 
days or 32l-74Uavanlngs.

213—Auctions

BOB'S USED FURNITURE 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR U L L ...............323-1150

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 46........................ 323-1001

215—Boats and 
Accessories

SPORT CRAFT lilt . Irl hull, 
open bow, 113 hp Johnson, 
needs TLC. Til) Irl, 311 7331

217—Garage Sales

DEBARY: 10 Asturleno Rd Frl.
A Sat. 9am-7. 1977 Chevy 

^wajonJIeajnarkeHtemv^^^

219—Wanted to Buy

SI) Aluminum Cant..Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals...........Olass
KOKOMO........................ 313-1100
COINSI Gold, sliver A copper, 

tokens, paper money (U S. A 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
we do not handle smal l  
amounts or single coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential Over 30 years In 
business ..Phone Ron642 6394 

JUNK A WRECKED CARS- 
Runnlng or not. top prices 
paid. Free pick up. 321 2234

CeH m «S 47 e f f o r t s  
STEEL B LO B M ertert•rtI torch

cel let ten. 1 is 
mw.CoM Jim......H

231-Cars

FIR, sa-n, OWL.......... . Jpo:
A AUTO INSURANCE WORLD
1346 S. French Ave......... 333-7301
Bad Credit7 NtCradHT

W l  FINANCE
WALK IN ............... DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
Santord Ave. A 17th Sf... JI1-4B7S

321-6741
BUICK BIOAL: m  > 4 9 * . V-6, 

air, pew. (tearing A brake*. 
, Atony other options. XX-Mcef

6466 down.......Phon*:33M676.
CHEVY NOVA: 79, Mr, pm/fm 

caeaatfe. cruise, good condt-
tton.tllOO............333-7414 evee

CITATION, ' l l  MUST SELLI 4 
DOOR, RUNS. OOOO TIRES. 
AS IS, MAKE OFFER 333-7463 

DATSUH B ill- 77, rebuilt eng., 
air, auto. AM/FM. new liras. 
no rust. >1,200 -.3326174

OATSUN, 316 OX ‘•S', Now 
paint, partial new Interior, 
pood cond., >1300.33IJ4B4

FORD LTD- 77, 1 
c o n d i t i o n ,  o n t  o wn er .  
Call:........................... M - m t

233—Auto Parte 
/Accossortes

OOOD U S I D  MOTORS A
transmissions. Installation 
available............ Call: 331-2134

235—Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

CHEVY S-lt- '13, V 4 auto., a/c, 
stereo, rally wheels, bed liner, 
4.900 miles. Must Mil. >7,300.
Call:............................ 321-3760

DODGE POWER WAGON. TT  
New tires, A l shape, >3.000
Make otter.................. 634-7064

OMC VAN-1971 
Price: 1500

(904) 733-0113 aft. 4 pm 
NEW M L IO  TOPPER tor 74 In. 

bad. Call altar 3 A weekend. 
>130.00......................... 323 4212

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP I )  tor wracked 
cars/trucks. Wa Sell guaran
teed used parts. AA AUTO 
SALVAGE of Delary..44*4442

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

HONDA 3 WHEELER BIO R ID
‘12. 200 CC. good condition. 
>950/QBO 223 9234 alter 5:30

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

PARK MODEL: 32 It. with tip 
out. Wicker furnished FI. 
room with shed. >10.500 Site 
214, 12 Oaks R.V. Park. Slate 
Road 46 W . Santord

B U Y H E R E  
PAY H E R E

LOW
DOWN PAYMENT

G O O D  C R E D I T  B A D  C R E D I T  
NO CREDII 

NO INTEREST

USED CARS

3219 S HWY | / •)? 
SANFORD 323 212J

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

A dditions & 
R em odeling

B.E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling..............305 322 7029
Rnane|n̂ ^̂ l̂e>Ĉ C00067̂

Blinds & D rapes

ORAPES/TOP TREATMENTS 
DUST RUFFLES/ PI LLOW 
SHAMS BY DIANE.....371 >244

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fast Service! Good quality I 
KK DESIGNS................. 747 5914

C a rp e n try

ALL TYPES Ol Carpentry
Remodeling 5 home repairs. 
Cal I R i chard Gross 321 5972

C a rp e t/F lo o r
Coverings

WES'S CARPET SALES
Remnants, Restretcl-.es 

Licensed . ..Insured ,, 36S7714

G en era l Serv ices
FIREPLACES A HEATERS A 

Chimneys cleaned. Free  
estimates. Call Dick....3227790

H om e Im p ro v e m e n t
CARPENTRY BY ED DAVIS 

REMODE LING/RENOVATION 
Larga And Small Jobs Welcome 
Santord Res. I I  yrs. 321-64*1 
REMODELING 6 ADDITIONS, 

Masonry & Concrete work. 
Local number. 644 5365 EVES 

WOMAN' S WORKI  Quality  
work with the woman's touch 
Palntlng/paperhanglng, tile 
instal lat ion,  plaster re 
palr/drywall taping.
Candace Grover, 372-2464

H om e R epairs

ALL PHASES ol household 
repair & improvement.

•  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S e  373 1611 
CARPENTER Repairs and 

remodeling No |ob loo small.
Call:..........................  313 9645.

REMODELI NG.  Carpentry,  
Painting. Small electrical 
repairs & installation, plumb
ing & installation. Hauling 8, 
lawn service Call:

Edor Allan................ 321 4210

L a n d c le a rin g
BACK HOE, Dump truck. Bush 

hog. Box blading, and Discing.
Call 322 1806..... or 322 9313

THORNE LANOCLEARI NO  
Loader and truck work/saptlc 
tank sand. Free est 322 3433

L an d scap ing

SEMINOLE LANDSCAPING
322-8133

L aw n  S erv ice
BARRIER'S Landscapingl

Irrlg., Lawn Care, Ras 4 
Comm. 321 7846. FREE ESTI 

Bogues Landscaping Planting 
new trees & shrubs Also.
pruning 4 cleaning..... 323 8387

"SUNNYS'V Mow. edge, trim, 
planting, mulching Call now 
lor fail Spec Free est 322 7829

N u rs ing  C are
HILLHAVEN HEALTH CARE 

CENTER. 950 Mellonville Av ,
322 8566 ...............  E O E
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
919 E. Second SI., Santord 

3226707

P ain ting
PAINTING: Complete Interior 

>295/Exterior >350 Setislaclton
guaranteed. Cell.........451 2214
PROFESSIONAL. QUALITY 

Painting by Dava 
Interior. Exterior, Residential. 

Co mm e r c i a l  Pressur e  
Washlnq. Orywaii Repair t. 
Popcorn Callings.

Lie Bonded ...Ins 323 4076

S e c re ta ria l Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping- 

Notary Public. Call: D.J. En- 
t c r p r i n s .  (305)3277492

S e w e r/S e p tic T a n k

HOWARD'S SEPTIC SERVICE
Repair Lines 4 Clean Tanks 
Free Estimates ......... 321 0259

T re e  Serv ice

A LL T R E E  S E R V I C E  +
Firewood Woodsplltler lor 
hire Call After 4 P M 323 9048 

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Free EsIimaUst Lew Priceil 

Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Tool
321 2229 dayornife

“ Let Ihe Proltsslongls do it". 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 

service Call................331 5380

f ,  ~9  * JkA
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BLOW  CHE O -im tirt HtraM, SewNrd, El. Tbertdey, Jan. 1. 1M7 by CMe Young

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Welker

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonoom

I onY c m  HELPEPME m eN X M \6COP7MNKIM6! WB'LLMAKB^ 
U...IMAIL FAIWJE95, HE ^  THAT 425 FORCOPB AKD*25

ARCHIE by Bob Montano

EEK A MEEK by Howl# Schnaldar

A \JJ££K? WHAT AM I  SUPPOSED 
TO  DO WITHOUT TV fOR A OUGEK ?

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS

iX *. .<*? L IK E  T "Y B G  /  H E £  A
/V \fZ.<?ILLT  
H A G  F2XJNP 
H IM S E L F  A  
N E W  JO B

(COOK IN  A  
F A ? T - F t o 6 > P  

R E S T A U R A N T

i w ^ n p e r A
W H Y  H IS  
HAN P S  A P E  
9 0  Y ELV 0W

by Hargreeves A  Sallara

^  PEO PLE K E E P  
T E L L IN G  HIAA 
T5> H<?LP T H E  
M U S T A P P  f

BUGS BUNNY by Wamar Brothara

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

-  JUST AWwER y'Y&"oR '"No".
x% XT'S I T ’S
A C T - C W - L ,  E V f t f T H I M S - l * -  

S A T iS F A Z T -C H U -" I S N 'T  

W E C E S S A F X -

THAVffj 1 -8 -8 7

GARFIELD
PO P10PU CALL V00 'WORTHLESS1?  
DO PEOPLE CALL YOU A'COUCH  

POTATO"?

by Jim  Davis

WHY SHOULD WE BE HELP UP 
TO PUBLIC RIDICULE JU5T 
BECAUSE WE SUBSCRIBE TO 
A KINETICALLV PASSIVE LIFE
STYLE . WE SHOULD STANP 

UP FOR 
OURSELVES'

THE NEXT TIME PEOPLE 
CALL YOU LAZY, TELL’eM 
YOU WERE SICK WHEN 

VOU WERE A KIP/

Your Family 
Best Initial

Doctor Is 
Resource

DEAR DR. GOTT -  In your 
column, you often recommend 
that people with medical pro
blems see specislists. For 
example. In a recent colum. you 
advised a patient with scabies to 
see a dermatologist; however, a 
family doctor, using an Inex
pensive remedy.' could have 
cured the condition at a fraction 
of what a specialist would 
charge. As a family doctor. I 
would Uke you to emphasize that 
many ailments are best treated 
by a general doctor.

DEAR DOCTOR - 1 agree with 
you that a person’s family doctor 
Is the best Initial resource to use 
In finding solutions to medical 
problem s. However, many  
readers write for help with situa
tions that their own doctors have 
been unable — or unwilling — 
to resolve. Many ailments are, 
Indeed, best treated by a general 
doctor.'Yet. for reasons best 
known to the doctor, family 
physicians often seem hesitant 
to refer difficult or challenging 
cases to specialists.

As diagnosis and treatment 
r e q u i r e  m o r e  m e d i c a l  
sophistication. I’d like to see 
more genera] doctors take the 
initiative In obtaining second 
opinions. People usually will 
welcome this approach, and we 
owe our patients the courtesy of 
prom pt re ferra l I f  we are 
stumped or otherwise unable to 
help.

As a general Internist. I’ll go 
on record as saying that I 
support the family physician as 
a primary caregiver — with the 
hope that you and other general 
doctors will agree to refer pa
tients whose needs exceed your 
abilities.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I have 
diabetic neuropathy and find 
that rubbing alcohol really 
helps. Is there a medical reason 
for this?

DEAR READER — There Is no 
sound medical reason why the 
external application of alcohol 
should relieve neuropathy. 
Alcohol Is a vaso-dllator. which 
means that It causes some blood 
vessels to open more widely.

However, this effect Is unlikely 
to influence structures, such as 
nerves, beneath the skin. In 
diabetic neuropathy, it Is these 
nerves that malfunction. Ask 
your doctor If. In fact, you are 
really having symptoms of 
diabetic neuropathy. Perhaps 
the alcohol Is helping a skin 
condition that Is not related to

ACROSS
1 Sioux Indian
5 Comaiia___

Skinner 
•  Pottle 

poMosaivo 
12 Nowapapar 

notice (abtor.) 
12 Musical 

Inatrumant 
14____da

18 0no5>iiuomh

181 E ft
18 Skill 
19N»/*I abb' 
20 Haratdlo

21
23

. da mar 

. Kniaval
28 River in Taxaa 
28 Sign up 
22 River in 

Normandy 
24 Evict 
24 Spanish aunt
27 Powerful 

explosive 
(•btor.)

28 Powdery dirt 
28 Petroleum

derivative#
40 Trias 
42 Lag parts 
44 Vies praaidant

( a t )
44 Pull of (tuff.)
47 Director 

Preminger 
BO Sixth sense 

(•tobr.)
82 Deer 
BB Son's boy 
B8 Hatting 

apparatus 
89 Etarnally (abbr.)
60 Eagla
61 Oil sxportar
62 Evan (post)
82 Actrtss Martha

64 Northarn 
constellation

DOWN

1 Eugana 
O'Naiira 
daughter

2 Construction 
boom (comp, 
wd)

2 Balms 
4 WWII arts 
8 Fumbisf's 

exclamation 
6 Cut of beef

B . wd.)
Rod parti

cle
8 Pollack fish 
B Rand

10 Acclaim 
11 Noel
17 Charge for uso 

of rood
19 Diminutive suf

fix
22 Tennis pro 
24 Garments 
28 Noun aufflx 
26 Message 
27 Pots 
28 Drunkard 
20 Route 
21 Dross material 
22 Scottish cup 
35 You and mo 
38 Coloring

your diabetes.
(A reminder to all readers: 

Don't drink rubbing alcohol — or 
any type of alcohol, medicinal 
product or substance labeled 
"for external uae only.** The 
results can be fatal.)

□ □ □  n o n e  □ □ □ □  
nrm □ □ □ □  en n o  
□□□  e n n n  nnnn  
n a n n e  e b d  nnn  

n n n e  nnn  
□ □ □ n n n  n n c n n E  
□ o n  n n n n  c t m n  
□n n n  n n n n  nnn  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n  

n n n  n nnn  
□no n o n  □ □ □ □ □  
□nnn  n n n n  nnn  
□nnn  n n n n  nnn  
□ □ □ □  n n n n  non

39 Western hemi
sphere organisa
tion (abbr.)

41 Bartrs river 
43 Short flight 
48 Showy Rower 
47 frehaped

48 Megn

48 Mountain pool 
81 Cut
83 Gravel ridgai
B4 Sicilian volcano 
B8 The (Got.)
87 Mrs, in Madrid 

(abbr.)
B8 Cooking fat
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Several of the themes In this 
week’s deals have been Inspired

Kantar. P.O. Box 427, Venice, 
CA 90291: $9.95 postpaid).

It’s a safe bet that many of our 
readers would bid four spades 
with the South cards after the 
one-heart overcall by East. That 
would be wrong. Of course you 
plan on playing In four spades, 
but Jumping to game Immediate
ly would deny any possible 
Interest In slam. Although It’s 
not true on this deal, many 
times a minimum opening fac
ing South's hand would produce 
12 tricks. Making a forcing bid of 
one spade ana then bidding 
game at his next turn was the 
right way for South to bid his 
hand.

Having bid It right, declarer

had to play it right. The first 
Instinct, to win the heart lead 
and play a club, must be 
suppressed. Even novice defend
ers would simply grab the spade 
ace after winning the first club 
and take two more club tricks lo 
defeat the contract. And If South 
were fortunate In finding the 
club Jack In East's hand, it 
would still be an easy matter for 
the defense to take the spade ace 
and play another spade, thus 
forcing declarer to eventually 
lead away from the Q-10-9 of 
clubs.

The simple winning play. If 
you haven’t already noticed. Is 
for declarer to play A-K of hearts 
Immediately, pitching the ace of 
diamonds. Now he can cash K-Q 
of diamonds In dummy, throw
ing two clubs away. He will then 
lose only the spade ace and two 
club tricks, making his contract.

N O R T H  
♦  2

w ltq ie W iftg g r?
▼ 1 i

W EST E AST
♦  4 3 ♦  A  6 5
» 6  4 3 Y Q J  1 0 9 2
♦  8 7 5 2 ♦  J 9
♦  K J 7 4 ♦  A 3 2 

SO U TH
4 K Q J  10 9 8 7  
4 5
♦  A
♦  Q 10 9 8

V u ln e ra b le :  B o th
D e a le r :  N o r th

West N orth  East Sooth
1 4  1 Y  1 ♦

Pass 2 4  Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

O p e n in g  le a d : V  3

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring.,.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
JANUARY 9 .1986

There will be a noticeable 
Improvement In your social life 
In the year ahead. It looks like 
you'll be moving In a new circle 
with people whose company 
you’ll truly enjoy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your personality Is very 
dynamic and charismatic today. 
Don't be surprised If people who 
haven’ t communicated with you 
In the past suddenly have a lot to 
discuss. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Match
maker set can help you un
derstand what It might take to 
make the relationship work. Mail 
$2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You can bring critical issues to 
happy conclusions today. If you 
have any loose threads hanging, 
press a trif e harder to eliminate

them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

This could be a very lucky day 
for you. especially If you’re 
working on a new project about 
which you feel enthusiastic. Go 
for the gold.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your material prospects are 
exceptionally strong today. 
Rewards to which you're entitled 
could suddenly break loose, and 
they may even produce extra 
dividends.

TAURUS (April 20-May ?0) 
Today you'll be luckier for 
yourself than you will be for 
other people. Focus on advanc
ing your self-in terests and 
personal ambitions.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're close (o a profitable 
situation, but it's of your own 
making. See If you can offer 
some type of contribution today 
so you can share In Its benefits.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your greatest asset today is your 
ability to Improve upon and 
expand the good Ideas o f 
associates. You'll have two op

portunities to use your skills.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even If 

you have lo work a few extra 
hours today, do everything 
within your power to please the 
boss. Your Industriousness will 
be noted and rewarded.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
exceptional day Is In the ofTlng 
for you if your attitude Is 
hopeful, positive and humorous. 
Your enthusiastic spirit will gen
erate lucky vibes.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Big. 
positive changes which will be of 
benefit to you and your family 
are stirring at this time. They’re 
still slightly screened and dif
ficult to perceive.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
This Is a good day for you to 
negotiate agreements. You'll be 
clever enough to get a good deal 
for yourself, yet you ’ ll be 
scrupulously fair to all.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Yesterday where you met 
obstacles you will now find 
opportunity. Retrace your steps 
If there’s something important 
you want to correct to your 
advantage.

ANNIE Leonard Starr
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